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The people of Liberty and vicinity were
much pained and shocked to learn of the
sudden death of Captain A. 11. Pulsifer of
Brooklyn, N. Y., at his cottage near the
Kenniston shore, Lake George, Monday
morning, July 2nd. He had arrived with
his family July 28th for the summer and
tb-ir baggage had not arrived at the time
of his death. It was very gratifying to his
friends to know that he could he permitted
to die in this beautiful spot that he loved so
well.
Indeed, it seemed that fate had
decreed that it should be so, for he felt a
greater anxiety to reach here thaD ever before. and on that beautiful morning as he
stood on the lawu in front of his cottage
(.••••iveuiug with some men at work on the
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and ferns artistically arranged by1. r. Griffis, formerly of Boston, a
The deceased
decorator of much taste.
bore no trace of sickness -*r suffering and
mked to the writer as natural as when he
: 1st knew him more than 40
years ago.
When the friends entered the room and saw
the remains reclining in this beautiful bowel, with Mr-. Pulsifer sitting in a rocking
chair at his head, with her hand resting on
hi- shoulder, with his son, daughter and
ers
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has been apDeputy (Treat Sadr-m
Bed Men by Great son-in-law facing him as f in conversation,
:
Alien of Portland.
they could not refrain from exclaiming.
_r-, K. of 1\, has elected |
Beautiful in a .simplic"How beautiful!”
! > !oi :i.o ensuing term : !
ity which touched the heart and caused
i ; V. (.'., Ben j. A. Frost;
the tears to flow. The only thing to mar
at A.. Martin!
M
..ml
the occasion on this 4th of July morning
>a!ii'u-.d ll'idgkin.-•i >
The sp aker
was the storm raging outside.
rd How ird : M of \V„ foi tin- occasion was -J. O. Johnson of this
.John McAuiiiT; U. G.;
town, win was chosen by the family of the
deceased, not fur his eloquence or brilliant
attainments, but because of his long ac! h arm: ine Tribe of this
j
the
oi.ing occurred the seuii- quaintance w ith Capt. Pulsifer and of
:K-ei>, and the follow- strong tie of friendship that had existed beThe
tween the families for many years.
!
>no::-m. John Fraser.
address was reminiscent and in the form of
1 -m y .'staples: J unioi
The speaker said that 42 years
a narative.
M Pei k ins Prophet, C.
dicers wi i be installed ago next (ictober, Plymouth, North Caro••ning by DGtiiet Deputy lina, was recaptured from tile enemy by the
navy alone without any aid from the army.
Indeed, the army was so far away that it
Bickford Captured.
took them three days to reach us and the
navy held 1! for that time. The first troops
lgitiv#* from justice for
to relieve the naval forces from the prowst
arr, Percy Bickford of
.into custody in that duty of the tuwn’weie six companies of the
.•lay and Monday he was 2d Massachusetts Heavy Artillery and
and placed in the county
Hansom's Battery and the senior in comsears ag" Bickford hired
mand was
aptain Alfred H. Pulsifer of
age iii < hikland, and sold
Later lie hired a the 2d Heavy. He remained in command
-t-asset.
which he >> said to have
the garrison there during the winter of
Bickford of
did the first.
He was a genial, wholeed twice by constable .James 1864 and 1865.
..:and, but each time made souled officer and was highly appreciated
sensational circumstances,
by the officers of the navy to whom he exBickford got away into the
tended very many favors, including fresh
ai bullets from Damreirs
Bickford was provisions, which the army could obtain outag after him.
i.ver in the town of Freeside the lines while we of the navy could
farm,
was working on a
not. A strong friendship grew up between
of
a: there, and with the aid
of reluctance
-nrroumied the house and them and it was with a feeling
Bickford was that they grasped hands for the last time, as
napping.
the
second
n a
loom on
thought, in June, lcor., for the war was
the officers took they
.-o while
with the
When the meal was over over and we were ordered home,
But the
s
went upstairs after their ships to go out of commission.
It was
1 he had gone out of a win- fates had ordered it oilterently.
very moment the officers
A few years before the war of
window was just entering this way.
woods :;uo yards away. the Rebellion Miss Fram es Miibles of Mor,:••: got a blacksmith to rerill, Maine, went to Brooklyn to live with
from his wrists.
her uncle, (.'apt. Robert Potertield, who at
(/ne time lived at North Searsmont in this
ations of Respect.
county. While there she became acquainted
Heavenly Father in bis with Alfred II. PuNiier, who was working
as taken* from our midst
at hi*' trade there, ami at the close of the
: :n, true and devoted ntemin 1866
ne L. Durham
therefore, war .11 1865 they were married, and
us if by fate’s decree, the speaker also marthe
Monroe Woman's ried a
young lady from the town of Morrill,
Lni»-n has lost a
: anc*1
the two girls were fast friends and had
and
of
our
esteem,
ay worthy
>v-; one n hose lifetime iu- been from childhood, and that friendship,
been by precept and ex- strengthened by the marriage of the speakf Christianity and tem- er's wife's brother to the sister of Mrs. Pulh>>> will be deeply felt,
n :i
but throughout tlie sifer has existed from the time they were
little tots going bare footed to school towe will ever cherish the
They had been like Damon and
:
eet and cheerful nature gether.
Pythias for nearly 6.0 years and will con!■•! g.M.fl, and try to ernutinue to the end, no doubt. It is the de•Mp\ < f these resolutions sire of the family that the closing remarks
n-‘ieaved family, a copy
of the speaker be published, for the many
11 dv, and a copy sent to
friends in Morrill and Ivuox who would
for
of this city
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the funeral were kept away
that day. They were as ful-

on

seen hundreds of
die on the battie lieid, surrounded by
war.
a
fratracidal
of
horrors
They
the
J
their beloved country,
j could not know that their
would
ever
was
Word
which
lives,
lo.
Mr:., .Lily
they gave
| fur
af the terrible death of
become reunited. Their dying eyes were
•id, 71 years oid, a pros- | to look only upon the sad spectacle of
ing in tlie western part, of | Mates discordant, belligerent and drenched
He was thrown j in fraternal bloou. But for him, under the
'pete.
machine, one arm being j providence of God, he was to see the happy
n
cutter
bar, severing I close of the war and to return from the bating
at he bled
to death in ten 1 tie lield with the country again united on a
i itlefield served two years lirnier and stronger foundation than ever
,i
legislature, was a promi- before, with the then discordant element
Husbandry, and was an exhibiting a feeling of fraternity never exHe hibited before, with his country occupying
•*, highly respected man.
ip' wife, and by two sisters, a prouder position among the. nations of
the earth, honored and respected as never
'andypoint.
before, and to have the proud satisfaction
H A M
of knowing that he had bore a conspicuous
was broken into Saturday
part in the consumation of that great end
until, full of years, he succumbed to the
iii money was taken, a small
grim messenger Death on this beautiful spot
Away
amps and a gold watch be- where 1 know he wished to die.
from the city of his adoption, where he had
>o k, Miss Freda Goodwill.
the
for
life
of
his
was valuable and the loss is
spent the greater portion
i-y the owner, whose name last 40 years, away from the din, the strife
with
and the cares of a busy life, he came
a the case. The safe, which
his family, but a few days ago to spend a
d which contained considerfew quiet months in this beautiful spot of
i- not meddled with in any
into the
1
burglars gained entrance earth, where he suddenly rushed
and
:,‘< k window and evidently
presence of his God, his comrades
ghteued away, for when they the friends who had preceded him to the
of
borderland
From
this
'dosed the window behind great beyond.
1
"ii has not fastened on anyParadise, with his heart overflowing with
for
’at the authorities are at work
joy and gladness, with his eyes resting
‘u-- c-ase.
the last time upon, green mountains, glassy
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the time of his death. The funeral was an
innovation, different from anything ever
The body was not placed in the
seen here.
casket until after the services, but was
placed in a reclining position on a couch,
resting slightly on his right side in a lifelike position, neatly attired in a suit of
black, and with the exception of a rose as a
bouttoniere there were no flowers on or about
the body. The lower part of the body was
covered with the American flag. Over him,
extending from the top of the couch to
the ceiling, was a canopy of native flow-
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Mi. Loren 0. Robinson *1
i at h;< h«>n
j
in Monroe June
Oth, ged 57 years,
i 1 lays. He w..
r'*e, the son of Kufus and ILmr ah Robin-1
In is73 he married M.ss Hat:.- N-aison.
i Inum*ly of Monroe and went to the
stead to reside, and there he :iv—1 uiib ii:=»
death. Every winter for years he had been
in poor health and many times h.s life was
despaired of, but the faithful and u; t lag
care of a devoted wife prolonged hi> life to
the warm weather, when lie always rallied
and was able to go about h's farm, sometimes assisting in the light work. He always enjoyed driving and took great pride
in hi.s fine carriage horses. It oftentimes
seemed as though h;< recovery from the
most severe attacks was a direct answer to
the prayers offered by his Christian wife
in the vigils of the night when the death
angel hovered so near, but it was not God’s
will that he should recover from this last
illness. No one out>:de of those who cared
for him can ever know or realize the intense
agony he suffered so patiently. Never a
murmur passed his lips and with calm resignation he awaited the end. FI is last days
were gladdened by the presence of his dearly beloved niece, Miss Stella Williams, from
Boston, who has made her home with them
a part of each year ever since the death of
her mother, which occurred when she was
a child.
.Miss Williams was summoned
when it was known he could not recover.
Her tender and sympathetic care was that
of a daughter bs, for no one could have done
more.
Her ministrations of love soothed
and comforted him beyond measure. Mr.
Robinson was a man of sterling qualities.
Honest and upright in all his dealings his
word was considered as good as his bond.
Ills fellow townsmen fully realized his
principles of justice by placing him on the

his nat ve Mate for the front
the c -.f wai was a captain in the
lie
2nd Massachusetts Heavy Artillery,
participated in many battles and among
them the capture of Fort Marion. N C„
the battle of
Coierain, N. C., and many
others. In 1865, at the close of the war, he
married M.-.~ Frances --hibles of Morrill.
Two children were horn to them, Charles
H. Pulsifer and Mis. Edward Taylor, both
and both with their
of Brooklyn, N. Y
mother, survive him and were with him at
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lakes and verdant woods and (fields, with
the song <»f birds in his ear with all his
family around him, his spirit soared away
from bliss terrestrial and transitory to
And what
eternal.
: biis> celestial and
c<>uid be more fitting than on this 4th day of
the
of
ali
American
the
to
July,
day
days
;
i citizen, a day memorable by the signing of
i the Declaration of Independence and a day
! made sacred by reason of two of the nation’s
! former presidents dying on that day and
within a few hours of each other, that on
this 130th anniversary of the nation's life,
a
life that he assisted in perpetuating,
with;his casket <hrouded :n the dag of his
country, that flag that he loved so well,
and had served under so long and >o
home by kind
faithfully, he is to
neighbors and sympathetic friends, :•> lowed by a loving, but grief strick -n lanniy to
the quiet little cemetery nestled in among
the hiJis at the head of the beautiful lake,
the waters of which he so
ved, his *asket
His
y thereto rest in sweet repose
soul freed from it had soared to -ve: 1 I'Cnc
and
methinks
I
sa\.
“Oh
glory,
hear him
j
where is thy sting? oh grave. v. hei- j
death,
is ’1 :■ victory ’’ stepping to th«
the deceased and placing \ r-.*-- ->u
li|
i aid !
br-ust, the speaker continued: K
is band and fa
friend, I
brother of the mystic tie, t-eni!.ob-*'f the
j
A li. ami companion of tli- I.o\.i. L-g
!
breast I j
e this
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board of selectmen for six years and also by
t< other offices within their
power t" bestow. As a Christian worker in
tire church he had few equals, lie did his
work in .i quiet, unassuming way and was
lie was always a
never demonstrative.
regular attendant at the church services
and the Sunday school, in which he taught
for many years. His Christian life shone
brightest in his own home, where he daily
:\>d the life his Master showed. No needy
on- ever appealed to him in vain and many
season of
a
nome has been tided over a
J
want
timely aid, >f which the world
The remains were taken to the
knew Hoi
church at Monroe Center, which he always
attended, and 'here the services were conducted b> iiev Humphrey Small of Brooks.
his subject “The beauties of
He took
heaven and the home beyond,” on which
the deceased dwelt so much in his last
hours. Much sympathy is extended to the
bereaved wife, who has met with an irreparable loss. Human ?ympaihy cannot
console for such a loss. We commend her
b a 1 things well,” and
to the One “who d
may 13e teach her :o >ay “Thy will, not
mine, be done.” There aie no children to
mourn their loss, their oniy son, Arthur,
having passed on before. Sympathy is also
extended to the niece, Miss Williams, and to
the two brothers. Horace and Benjamin, all
of Massachusetts. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful and thanks are extended
to those who furnished them and also to
those who rendered so many deeds of kindness.—L. C. C.
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DeWitt C. Folsom died at the family resiLee and finished them under Rev. A. A. I
dence on Franklin street, Bucksport, early
Miner, I). I)., i Boston. His firs' pastorate i
Mr. Folsom was 7s
Tuesday afternoon.
was n Reading, Mas>.. and later lie became
years oid, and hi> death comes as a loss to
of
North
the town where he had resided for so many
dastor of the Universalist societies
Adams and Worcester, Mass., St. Paul, years, having been born in Bucksport and
brought
up Imre. Mr. Folsom was formerMinr.., and Fort Plain, N. Y. His first wife ly one of the firm of Folsom cV Gardner of
was Miss K. M. Brewster of Hartland, Vt.
Main street, now known as the firm of E.
B. Gardner ct Co. The firm of Folsom £
One brother. Howard R., associate princiGardner did a large grocery business and
pal of Dean Academy in Franklin, Mass., owned a number of vessels which they sent
His second wife died in this to the Grand Banks. Mr. Folsom’s father
survives him.
city in 1900. He supplied the Universalist was Joseph R. Folsom, a prominent busiof the
ness man, and at one time
pulpit in this city for a short time and was local bank. Mr. Folsom president
married Lucy
engaged for a year by the Stockton Springs \Vescott of Castine, who died a few years
He leaves three daughters, Miss
Universalist church. His brother, Howard ago.
and
R. Barrington of Franklin, Massachusetts, Charlotte Folsom, Miss Frances Folsom
Mrs. Elizabeth McKinnon to mourn their
and Messrs. Charles Dickerson of Water- loss.
viile and Fred of Exeter, X. 11., came to attend the funeral, which took place Wed nes
day at 1.30 p. in., Revs. Harry Lutz, Uni-

PtltSOiNAL.

tarian, and Ashley A. Smith, Universalist,
of relaofficiating. The Masonic burial service was i Miss Alice Whitten is the guest
; fives in Union.
used at the grave.
Miss Ellen Ilodgkinson of Waterville is
Thomas Bates died at the home of his
relatives in this city.
visiting
River
avenue,
daughter, Mrs. Ellie Cook, 7
Miss
Maude
M. Matthews went to Buckswith
Mr. Bates was stricken
July 5th.
fora few days’ visit.
paralysis in March, 1905, and had failed port Tuesday
For the past nine months
lias boarded in Lincolnville, but was
recently brought home and seemed to improve until a .short time before his death,
lie was born Oct. 15, 1825, and was married
in early life to Miss Abigail J. W ise of
He was a blacksmith and
■searsport.
worked at his trade in this city. He is survived by two sisters and a brother, Mrs.
Sarah Field of Bangor, Mrs. George WWise and Andrew W. Bates of Belfast. His
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Lucy E. Elwell of W aldo, are deceased, and three chilli reu survive, John F. Bates of White
Sulphur .Springs, Mont., Mrs. Ellie B. Cook
of this city and Miss Hattie Bates of BosMr. Bates was of a genial, pleasant
ton.
disposition and enjoyed and retained the
friendship of a large circle of acquaintances.
He was a kind parent and specially fond of
his daughter Hattie, who had conducted the
home for her parents in their declining
years and did everything possible for their
The funeral was held .'Sunday
welfare.
and was conducted by Rev. David L. Wil
The in"on of the Congregational church.
terment was in the family lot in Grove

gradually since.

he

cemeteryDr. Edwin Paul Giles died at his home
No. 9 Nortliport Avenue, July 7th, after a
few days illness with acute indigestion
aged about 5b years. He was born in Belfast, the son of Charles and Eunice SalIn his early manhood In
Giles.
mon d
practiced his profession, dentistry, in Boston and was very proficient in his work
His health failed and he came to Belfasi
about lb years ago and made his home witt
his mother in the old .‘salmond house am
hi:
since her death has been living with
uncle, Edwin Salmond. He is survived by
a
sister, Mrs. Florence Hill of Denver
and two uncles, Wm. Salmond oi
Colo
Boston and Edwin of Belfast. Dr. Giles
had a pleasant disposition and was fond oi
children, flowers and books. The fuuera
occurred at his late home Monday afternooi
Rev. Harry Lutz of tin
at 4.30 o’clock.
Unitarian church officiated and the ir:
ter in ant was in the Salmond lot in Grov*

The village of Swauville was greatly
shocked and saddened by the sudden death,
last Friday noon, < f Edna May Edgeeomb
wife of George T. N ickerson, Jr. Funeral
urnfit.orv
services were held Sunday ft her late home,
A
Smith of Belfast-.
Mrs.
by Rev. /
Rebecca 1!. Hatch, wife of Willis S
Nickerson was a young woman of many
Hatch, died July 4th after a long and sesterling qua!'ties. Capa e, willing, faith- vere illness. .She was born in North Belful and of a sunny d: position, she won a
fast, October 24, 1844, and had always redeep place in the affections of those who sided there, .she was the daughter of the
Besides her husband she
knew her best.
late W. E. and Martha Mitchell, and lived
leaves one brother, Irving Edgeeomb of with them the greater part of her life,
a
ettie daughter, Hazel
Lowell, Maine, and
caring for them in their declining years
Emerald, to mourn the loss of one whose as on i y a devoted and loving daughter can
I personality can never be replaced. Follow- do. She was educated in the public schools
! ing is a lGt of the fimal offerings, those of Belfast and was an intelligent woman
of sympathy:
Pillow. and possessed of sound business judgment.
! mute messengers
! George T. Nickeison, Jr.; crescent, Mrs.
leaves one
Besides her husband, she
| George T. Nicker*-on, >r., and her three j brother, Frank 1). Mitchell of N'ew Mexico,
sons, Albert T., Thomas i». and Louis B. and a niece, Millie Mitchell of North Beb
held Wednesday,
I Nickerson panel. Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. fast. The funeral was
Nickeison and M and Mrs. W. E. i>umm ; July nth, at her late home, Rev. J. W',
I basket, Mi. and Mrs. s. 1). Greeley and Vaughan officiating. The lloral offerings
: Mr. and Mrs. \V.
Nickerson; uO pinks, were many and very beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Damm; double bouquet
Felix Wade of LincolnviUe died suddenly
i of pinks and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. A. \V.
June 28th, of neuralgia id
Hamm ; 20 pinks, Master McKinley Damm; Thursday noon,
the heart. He had been sick for some time
Master
bouKermit
Nickerson;
bouquet,
j but was able to he about tire house and was
| quet of pinks, Mrs. Maria Goodhue; cut
about only ten minutes before lit
flowers, Mrs. Leander Bean; bouquet of walking
died. He was about 44 years of age. fie
pinks and white roses, Mis. Sarah and
a wife and one son. The funeral was
Miss Daisy Peavey:
white roses, Miss | leaves
afternoon. Rev. L. 1). Evans ol
Lillian Phillips; wreath of white roses, Saturday
Camden officiated. The fforal offerings were
Mrs. A. D. Moody; white roses, Mrs. E. Y.
and beautiful. His son, James Wade,
Cunningham; bouquet of pinks, Miss many
anil wife, of Bath came to attend the funeral
Maude Holmes ; bouquet of pinks, Mr. A.
T. Mudgett.
Friends of Mrs. Jane Pierce Roberts
widow of the late Gen. Charles VV. Roberts
Rev. Lindley M. Barrington died very
will regret to hear of her death, which oc
suddenly at his home on Cedar street late
on Saturday night at the age of 61
lie was curred
Sunday afternoon, July 8th.
at her late home, 186 State street
stricken while tending his horses in the years
She is survived by two daughters
barn and was found unconscious by a Bangor.
Jane P. and Miss Charlotte Roberts
Miss
araid
neighbor and died before medical
Mrs. Roberts was th»
both of Bangor.
rived. He supplied the pulpit of the Uniof W’aldo T. Pierce and Mrs
daughter
tarian church in the winter of 1883-$ and Hannah J.
(Hills) Pierce. Her husband
later married Mrs. E. A. Dickerson and had Gen. Charles W. Roberts, died in March,
since made his home in this city. He was l»ii8. The deceased was a member of tin
Unitarian church, where she was especially
one of the family of 9 children of Asahel
prominent in charitable work and wai
Burrington and was born in Burke Hollow, actively associated with the Unitariar
Vt., Nov. 7, 1827. He remained on the Memorial Association and other organiza
with the parish. She was
home farm until 20 years of age. He at- lions connected
an intellectual woman and possessed a sun
tended school at the Green Mountain Instiwhich gained hei
ny temperament, qualities
tute in South Woodstock, Vt., and began countless friends, who mourn sincerely hei
death.
his studies for the ministry under Rev. J. S.
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Laforest L. Bobbins spent the past weekin Massachusetts visiting his sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Colcord were at Bela few days last week.

grade Lakes for

Miss Isaphine Patterson s spending
short vacation in Waterville and Bath.

a

Robert C. Leonard of Meriden, Coni., is
A. E. Hutchins.

visiting his sister, Mrs.

Miss Linda McKenna of Camden, formeris in town for a short visit.

ly of Belfast,

Mrs. A. M. Lothrop, who has been visiting
!n East Orange, N. J., has arrived home.
Miss

Lena

morning for

a

E. Leavitt left Saturday
visit with friends in Mon-

mouth.
Mrs. Howard L. Whitten returned last
week from several weeks’ visit with fiiends
in Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. William B. Holt and two children
visiting her sister at Hunter's Biver.
Prince Edward’s Island.

are

Mrs. F. J. Bigby arrived from B.nmford
Fails by Saturday evening’s train and wiil
spend the summer here.
Mrs. Fred H. Colley and Mrs. Walter P.
Carter of Boston are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. \\ Welch.
Miss Alice A. Hills arrived last week
from Boston for a three week’s visit with
her sister, Mrs. Marion E. Brown.
Arline B. Walton, a teacher in the public schools of New Haven, Ct., arrived
home last week for the summer vacation.
Miss Mary Tyler, and her niece, Miss
Louise Tyler, of Rockland, spent the Fourth
with Miss Tyler’s sister, Mrs. 1). N. Bird,

Congress

street.

Hr. Maurice Richardson, the eminent
Boston physician, was in town last Friday
and Saturday in consultation on the case of
Mi»s Mary F. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Field of the .somMe. Later

erset left Monday for Belfast,
in the summer they will visit
Mountai ns— 1 loston Budget.

the W liite

Miss Myrtle Herrick of Rockland
for the Fourth.

wa<

A

n

Rev. John \Y. Hatch left Monday for
few days' v.sit in Wiscasset.

party

of

young

people

were

very

the Alhambra,
the beautiful summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Ii. Quimby at Pitcher's Pond, last
Saturday. Misses Lillian Alley and Sibyl
Berry of Newton, Mass., Wellesley 'op, were
the special guests of tl
occasion. Misses
Katherine and Elizabeth puimby entertained at dinner for them last Thursday

pleasantly entertained

town

a

E. J. Mudgett “f Bangor has been the
guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rolloff.
Allen I). French of Waltham, Mass., visited friends in Belfast and Lineonville the
past week.

at

John B. Buck, formerly of Buck sport,
has been appointed chief orf the index department of the State Department, Washington, D. (A. after a six months’ search by
Secretary Boot for tlie right man. Mr.
Buck was originally appointed under civil

Miss Mary L. Wight of Boston is the guest
of her cousin, Miss Sarah M. Wight, Northport avenue.

Misses Jane Brown and Maude Holmes
attending the summer school for teach- j service rule a clerk in the War Department,
ers in Brooks.
but was soon transferred to the Departin the
Miss Sarah Russ arrived Monday from ; ment of state and assigned to duty
New Bedford, Mass., to spend the summer library. In ISPS he was sent to Paris as one
of the attaches of the peace commission
vacatian at home.
and returning to the State Department at
F. Wallace Chase and two children of
the conclusion of the Paris conference was
Xewtonville. Mass., are visiting relatives in
made assistant to the chief clerk.
Belfast and Unity.
Waldorf Astor, son of the expatriated
Mrs. C. M. Ellis and daughter Evelyn of William Waldorf
Astor, and principal heir
visit
Mrs.
to
arrived
Tuesda>
Putnam, Ct.,
to one of the greatot Vuierican fortunes,
Leavitt.
j George A.
but, as he announces himself, “a British sale
Mr, and Mrs. Joel Hills and Mr. and jeet," arrived at New Yoik Monday on the
Mrs. Enoch Hills of Union have been visit- Celtic with his wife of twemoi.th>. win* was
Mrs. Nannie Langhonn->haw, one •! the
ing in Belfast recently.
sisters famous for then beauty
K. II. sunborn of Bangor arrived Satur- Virginia
Mr. and Mr>. Astor came to spend the
day, called here by the serious illness of his
waning days of their h m y >• n and left
father, William 11. Sanborn.
the same day for lsA-m .... i hoy u ib oclion. David E. Boody, ex-mayor of Brookcupy the Charles Dana Gibson cottage on
of
Jackson,
former
resident
N.
a
V.,
lyn.
Seven Hundred Acre Island foi several
is visiting relatives in Belfa<t.
weeks.
Mrs. George L. Pratt and little daughter
The management of tic New \ ork Lilr
Marjorie arrived Monday from Chicago and insurance Company has named as one of
in
Belfast.
friends
are visiting
its new board of trusters, s'cih Mellon MilliMr. and Mrs. L. R. Burd ami children of ken of New York. Mr. Miliiken A a son of
West Medford, Mass., are at the Bird’s the late Seth L. Miliiken, long a representaNest, Little River, for the season.
tive in Congress from the tli id Maine disMi. and Mrs. W. B. Woodbury are in trict. He is a graduate of the L. > Military
town for a visit with Mrs. Woodbury's par- Academy at W--st Print, to which he wa>
admitted in is:*:;, and from winch he graduents, Dr. and Mrs. >. W. Johnson.
ated the year before tie* yamsh-Ameriean
M;>. Martha J. White returned Monday
lie saw serv’ce in that war, having'
war.
from Chicago, where she spent the winter
been ordered to Manila, ami at ts close le! wirL her sister, .Mrs. George L. Pratt.
signed to engage .a pus.nes.' .n V w York
Mrs. \Y. L. Cook and children arrived
been
w
;ity,
home last Friday evening from a visit in
st
The
Universa
Unity with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cook.
Retreat, Sandy p ent, aie ha\ :an excep
Miss Elizabeth Landers •■f Hurricane
Penally enjoyable time and tin* su-cess of
I>ie is the guest of Miss Georgia Bateheldcr the first
trip of the season is assured Tin
t.
at her pleasant home in hast N«• r t! ’. j
Mr-. Charles
members of the party are
Mrs. James Burns and tw< children ar- Page, Esther Page, Mr>. Young, Hazel
rived Monday from Chicago and are v> ting Young, Mrs. Smith, K .nelh Smith, Karl
\lden Hayes, Mr>.
her father, R. F. Russ, in North Belfast.
smith, Mrs. Hayes,
Lancaster, Mrs. Gould, Madeline Gould
Hon. Sidney M. Heath, daughter Ethel
Mrs. Ruzzei!, Madeline
and son Sidney of Hoquiam, Wash., are the Antoinette Gould,
Buzze!!. Mrs. Albert 1’age, Bernice Page.
guests of Rev. and Mrs. John W. Hatch.
Mrs. Wardweli, Ethel
Frederick Page,
Hal R. Eaton and wife are with Mrs.
Eaton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nu- Wardweli, Sarah Wardweli, !>•■; Gilman,
gent, in Norway, for a few weeks.—Oxford Marjorie Beau, Edna Thumbs, Amos P
Democrat.
Robinson and Royal D. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Brier and Miss Kate
The Bar Harboi Record recently issued a
Brier went on the excursion to Bangor last very handsome Muiwuir edition, illustrated
in
that
of
friends
were
and
guests
Sunday
with numerous portraits and local views.
city.
It gives a write-up of the new drug store of
Captain Ernest (>. Patterson arrived from John W. Doe, and one of the linn of NickBaltimore Tuesday, called here by the criti- erson, Spratt »V Greeley, deuces in hay,
Patter- grain and flour.
>f the pin
member it
cal illness of his mother, Mis L.
are

j

j
|

1

son.

say

Frank 0. Flanders of Howard, K. I., who
is employed as civil engineer in a paper
mill at Orono, has been visiting relatives
and friends in North Belfast.

Mrs. C. 11. Sargent .iiid daughter Fiam-»
left by the .’..go train ia>t Nit ui day for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. F«>>' m

Miss Jennie Underwood of Payette, Me.,
Mrs. Geo. R. Cross of Lewiston and Mrs.
Wilber Lawrence of Crowiey Junction
recently visited at Wales Miller's.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert II. Keyes and Mi.
and Mrs. W. N Keyes of M iddhdmro, Ma^s.,
were guests tlie past w«*ek •»! tie- t brother,
(ieorge V. Keyes.

tic ict.ivo
Mr. II. E. Greeley, upon w A
fail.'., was
local management of the h..
a former citizen of Swanv;:, A -i. !<•- was
in Ran
held in the same hi.gli regain I
i. so
Harbor. Mr. Greeley, while o| •:
ci<r. instincts, is
iu-verthele>>
paln’c
■>:'
w
wwao
hilea ivMii.*!/
sioriud man, and
ville was frequently called f<- pnoiic s-m'
\ ic*, having repre.-ented the d>tn<n in 11.•
leg1 >! it lire, and also served tiie town as
chairman of the board of selectmen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury and
Miss Grace E. Burgess returned Saturday
night from a week’s outing at York Beach
with the Maine Press Association.

Mrs. Suinnei \V. Lothrop, son Mimn-r P.,
and infant daughter Anita, and Mrs. Margaret Blake of East Clangs. N. -I., are visiting Mr. and Mis bred \\. Pote.

Misses Daisy Howard and Lois Coombs
are on a vacation trip of two weeks in the
northern part of Maine and before their
return will visit the White Mountains.

Brighton.

■

j

NEWS OF

THE GRANGES.

Georges River Grange, Liberty, served
ice cream and cuke at ils asi meeting, it
wa> the only grange that \.a~ : ‘per D-d ar
J.a\
ig niis.se'
the last Pomona a> m

1!. E Lankin of Camden, who has been
-unployed in Boston, r> v.siting relatives in
Camden and Linoolnville, and will g« :•>
Stockton Springs, wlmre ho lias a position,

Mrs. John Peirce of New York, who has i
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lust of Kansas
been in Belfast on account of the illness of
City, Mo., who are spending the summer in
Miss Mary F. Johnson, returned Monday i Maine, have taken a cottage at Ly-b r s
to the Samoset, Rockland, where she is
I Cove, Islesboro, for the remainder of the
spen ling the summer.
season.
E.
Paul left
Ralph Pi. Lord of Bangor, University of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Maine, ’06, who has friends in this city, Wednesday for Manhattan, Kansas, and
has gone to New York to enter the employ later will go to Mesilla Park, V M. They
of the American Bridge Company, where were accompanied to New’ York by Mrs.
his former roommate, Aiphonso Wood of Paul's sister, Miss Handel Yenawine, who
Belfast, University of Maine, ’05, has a has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. <;. Paul.
position as draftsman.
Mr. and Mru Edward 11. Kelley and son
The many Belfast friends of Mrs. B. t'. are in this city for a lew weeks visit with
will
Norton and son Charlie of Thomaston
Mr. Kelley’s parents, Mr. and Mr-. Benjabe pleased to learn that they have fully re- min Kelley, in East Belfast. Mr. Kelley is
covered from the effects of the recent run- taking a much needed rest from his labors
away accident in which they were injured as managing editor of the Bangor Comin Lynn, Mass. One member of their mercial.
party, a Lynn lady, was killed.
Leslie Little of
Bucksport, a civil en
Mr. and Mrs. George P. P'ield of Boston
gineer in the employ of the B. & A. at
and Charles II. Field of Belfast were in Stockton, who has many friends in town,
Bangor Tuesday, guests of Mr. add Mrs. was quite painfully injured there last FriCharles S. Pearl. They are touring in Mr.
day night. While making a tent pole his
Field's car, which is being driven by the
plane slipped and nearly severed his kneeyoungest of the Butler brothers, formerly cap, which will disable him for some time.
with his brother one of the fastest bicycle
Lev. and Mrs. J. T. Crosby, who have
racers in the world.
been spending several days in Unity, Mr.
news
to
It will be gratifying
everybody Crosby’s old home, will return today in
in this State, especially to the laculty
company with lion, and Mrs. John S.
friends and students of the University of
Crosby of New York, who will be the guests
Maine, that President George Emory Fel- of Mr. and Mrs. Crosby at their home in
lows has declined the most distinguished
Auburn. Fourth of July both gentlemen
and tempting invitation given him some
spoke at Windermere Park—Lewiston Sun,
of
the
State
to
become
weeks ago,
president
July 7th.
Agricultural College of Pennsylvania.

>.

meeting since Jan. l>t.
Granite Grange met will. '"met 'Gauge
Swanvilie. last Monday *-\. a nc t>\ mvita
lance and a
tion. There was a large at;*
nice program, and a bountiful ^u|>|•• *i was
served which was imu-a ei ,"\fl by ail
At a late hour a!i returned to then homes

feeling

it

was

worth whie- t< he

a

Grange!

Victor (Range, .'•■.usiina t, I i> mi -pled
the follow ing resolu; mils oi re>|., m
!
ue Maste:
W hereas, It has p.eased tl
••

to take Iroiu

our

midst

,tl

•:

11.•

:anl-:s <d

Victor Grange our beloved -i>toi, Edith M
Fa; rar ; therefore, b«» it
Resolved. That we xteml to hm griel
ddenct
stricken lamiiy oui heart-felt
and direct them to the « nd that s>1»♦ wot
shipped ami who doeth ail things weil, for
-an
consolation which earthly things
a
never give.
resolutions
of
these
a
Resolved, That copy
be sent to the bereaved lamiiy and one
spread on our records and that oui charter
be draped in mourning for thirty days.

1

I

She was tired and weary of pain
And longed to be at rest.
W» know that our los> is her gain ;
She is safe in lhe realms of the blest.

Mai d Tooth a kkk,
) Committee
:
on
Lizzie Wood,
Jennie F. Caswell,* Resolutions

1

Beaufort, N. C., July f». The leak in sell.
Ilumarock (before reported off the bar,)
continues about the same. The gale has
abatetl and master and pilot have returned
on board ami will take the vessel to Cape
Lookout Cove for harbor until a tug arrives from Wilmington to tow the vessel to
C harleston. Will use extra pump and four
extra men to assist in pumping.

WEDDING BELLS.

Senator William P. Frye.

Tibbetts-Bean.

Honors that Came to Kim Unsolicited. His
long and Useful Service in Congress.
to Senator
that lie had been selected as one of the commissioners to
negotiate the peace between tiie l oiled
.states and Spain is a story that lias

Just how tiie

William P.

news eauie

Frye

been told. It illustrates admirathe character of our modest great

bly

man

of Maine.

The

from President McKinLewiston first of all. It

telegram

came to

ley

acceptance in a manner that showed
tiie President had set his heart

that

Hut Senupon securing Senator Frye.
ator Frye was not within reach of tiie
telegraph. He was somewhere in the

of the ltangeley region listenthat body. Senators Allison and Moring to the click of the reel instead of
In continuous service in Congan.
the click oi tiie telegraph key.
House and Senate, Mr.
including
gress,
As urgency bristled all over that mesof 36 years to the
total
with
a
tiie Frye,
sage from tiie head of the nation,
end of the present Congress, takes the
was
Hon. Seth M. Farter of Lewiston
lead, Senator Allison, with a longer
called into consultation by tiie tele- total
service, having had a break in
did not
Mr.
Carter
Hut
graph people.
vastness

Hock, but

the lakes.
The

were

touring

Frye received,
single exception, every vote
branches of the legislature,
In

among

forth term

transmitted to
lY.tsl ii.sF'U. that the whereabouts of
core not known and that the
Ae 11a'o,
ilckv/iv >f H ■■ massage could not he
:< i;.

e

lMr.

was

as

in
for

both
bis

United States Senator.

Waldo County Men

“Down East”

■

A

Washington County Creamery
Farm of L

assured.

C.

and the

Atwood.

v. I. Boardman oi the Bangor Commercial. \\in> accompanied tiie farming
*
speci a: : ;i tiie tour oi lie Male, has this
to sav'd one ot Ins entertaining letters
ot two Waldo County men who are
engaged in business in Washington
eouutv.
dust before our train left Berry a
iliose t!iiuli'ous days oi war.
■:*: y
visit w as made to tiie plant of tiie Sea
I
-Ingram l ’.ally reached him at side creamery, which is leased and
the State
d to the telephone. operated by S. c. Thompson,
traiist
rll
dairy inspector, but is under the care
,.
atet his friends were at
Mr.
A.
Colson.
F.
of Ids manager.
o\
g a fisherman's meal w hen Thom] son lives in Winterport, but has
Mi. Frye was wanted telephone connection with his creamery
w
...
shows how great a factor the
-.i
A , e
Xow Senator Frye which
telephone is becoming ill business conv,
g over tiie telephone it he cerns
Mr. Thompson took charge of
Therefore lie sent the I this creamery a year ago last April and
....
IV! ,te. his son-in-law. | is i.mulcting it in the most successful
w
a e p
j..
He 1 as now on ills books tiie
manner.
names oi about -in patrons, which repa
the
-i,;-- yon to take
;
resent some 250 cows. The product of
i j ace commissioner.” the plant is now about one and one•ipp« intmeut
i alt tons of butteifat per monti which
repotted Mr. W uis chiefly sold in Kastport and Lubec,
(I at 1 will not accept under
liY,
surplus being sent to Boston. Sweet
■ii., cire-unstauccs." cried, tiie senator.
cream is also a product that is of lirst
the plant.
Me s: ke with just a little petulance, importance in the output oi
! l is the only creamery in Washington
for the pii”!' oi the reel still sounded in
county aim should he an object lesson
t-is ear- e.ud lie 1 y.dconie hack to Maine to her farmers.
“I'll not do
Our train reached Eastpoit a short
leu.: -,ck ami soul-tried.
time ahead ot the schedule and there
“1 don’t want it.”
! e repeat* .!.
,i.
was a goodly number to visit the exWhite, hibition.
Hut.''
deprecated Mr.
Soon after the close of the
•wouldn't f e ue.i to delay your re- cars to the public the party was enterat bis
t,h a i':.' whs.e and think on the mat tained by Lewis t. Atwood
.'sylvan Best. Broad Cove
rather
a
seems
1 at
hasty country place,has
tera waterfront on one
iarm—which
side—about one mile from tiie city. Mr.
a son
senator Frye did not reply and Mr. I Atwood is a Waldo county boy,
a nephew of Hon.
,iid not i in mediately return the! ot Lewis Atwood and
\Y!
Fred Atwood, one of the leading citirefusal.
zens of Waldo county and a trustee of
An hour or so later the Senator sud- the State School for Boys. M r. Atwood
with. ”1 suppose, after has been in business in Kastport for
denly broke <
one ot the largest
>,,.•! a request by the l’resi- some 15 years, having
,i
provision markets in the city, but for
or less in the nature of a
.i,.T1t ■- in,':
has
been engaged in
the past six vears
in .ti *i that I ought to accept, j farming.
in,
His Broad Cove farm em: it ; b
A o. i
to— 1 don't want to.”
J biai es about so acres, and he also owns
Island of hi acres, which is a
the mu
i’
protest! of a man who Treatots the
tow n ot Kastport, and which
part
lias :■ u.i.-t a won and earned his vaca-1 has an historic as well as a
practical inIds
in
niig ids simple pleasures
tiot
terest in oui agriculture. On Treat's
of 120
has
a
flock
"state. Honors and triumphs island Mr. Atwood
own
and lambs, lull blood and grade
.■,•
igl-t in ti e balance. But at slice]'
Shropshire?, and he has there four
I, 1,-t
sense of public duty overruled, acres of
potatoes this spring. Historwho relinquished the' ically, Treat's island is interesting. It
lii.':
one
all -like a boy was the residence of Col. John Allen ot
eieA treasure of
lievolutionary war fame and he aim
.;n k to his task, be said witii a
■:
Gen. Benedict Arnold, who lived on
I
:n
that
tli
“Tell
accept.”
i umpobello island, were great friends.
■-.gli.
It
iiopo-sibie i-ir a n.ar. like An account book now in existence
shows goods charged by Co!. Allen to
si-i ator Frye to scape the demands his
Gen. Arnold. Treat's island is historic
lam
on
makes
count:y
ii, another particular as it was the
e
:
Semite is gained by P ace where the first canning factory
I
i'le.-.;Je
and lobsters was established;
!.»ngt .sei vita Thus it is that Maine, I lor clams
the late ('apt. Cpham " I rent of East-i:i,:
state, has maintained a
been the pioneer in the
having
port
so,
1.1 none in that body.
II, s :
business. < 'apt. Treat was the best inMi..
irmansbip of the foreign formed man of his day in the fishery
amittee was made vacant business and was afterwards sent by
Mint:
the government to Japan to instruct
a-:,"!, of Senator Ikivis. Mr.
,\
the Japanese in the art of curing Ash.
entitled by seniority to suc- it is said he knew more about Ash than
and was strongly urged to any other man in the United States.
ui
ceed
The party was right royally entertained
me 11 at position by leading senators,
bv Mr. Atwood at his Sylvan Best cotat. a.- custom precludes the holding of
tage and tables for the party were
wo cieat chairmanships by any Senaspread upon the broad veranda facing
the beautiful bay or cove which brings
ar. : e elected to continue at the head of
and
lor which the ocean up between Kastport
: tie ( ommeree Committee,
Lubec, The party consisted of about
,-.e was especially fitted by long service, ; :;0
and, seated at the tables as tiie sun
and where he felt he could be of more | was sinking behind the beautiful evergreen trees and throwing its golden
use to his State.
rays across land and sea. it formed a
This is not the first honor that he; beautiful and most
happy spectacle.
had
If
he
without
regret.
A first class dinner of four courses
passed by
of
an
in
admirable
instead
was
served
manner,
sue-;
remained in the House
and at its close Commissioner Gilman,
reeding Blaine in the Senate it was
in a happy little speech, expressed the
conceded generally that he would have
appreciation ot the party for tiie atSeva the next speaker; and several tentions shown and the delightful banp refused to be a candidate for
quet tendered by Mr. and Mrs. Atwood,
n
with thanks for tiie same.
-1 ,. Ymt Presidency when the office
After dinner the party visited Mr.
was within his grasp.
Atwood's farm buildings and inspected
ivoi*
Ut'rtw; <u Hie
! \ r. IN
MI',
his notable herd of milk producing cows,
....
Hobart, and later by the accession about 27 in number, which at the hour
were housed in their clean, well ven0f v,1(- Pu.-ddent, Roosevelt to the
tilated stable. Everything here was in
Vice
became
acting
Rre-.oeney.
the best of condition. There is a silo
t
of 70 tons capacity, for which Mr. Atv virtue of his office as President
in ! wood has live acres of corn planted in
j,n, ten.pore of the senate, serving
drills, which is intended for ensilage.
continuous
a
practically
tunt capacity
The milk and cream produced at Mr.
time!
that
tern of six years, liuring
Atwood’s farm is treated in the most
of Vice approved sanitary manner and deliver: e ] erformed the double duties
ed to customers in Kastport. His herd
President and Senator, continuing as
consists of individuals of Jersey, Ayrof
committee
i.a man of the great
j shire and Holstein breeds, and some of
commerce, to maintain his prestige in the best producing cows are a cross of
cows. The
the affairs of the Senate, though act- the Holstein upon the Jersey
herd is
Thus dur- daily product of Mr. Atwood’s
ing as its presiding officer.
250 quarts of milk and from three to
more
much
exerted
he
live gallons of cream—all tiie milk going
ing those years
than if he had till- to customers in glass bottles. There
power and influence
was much of practical interest at Mr.
ed the chair by election. These double
we
have not
his Atwood’s farm which
extent
some
impaired
to
duties
space to note in detail here, but tiie
lathe
from
visit was one of delight to every memhealth, hut since relieved
his ber of the party.
bor of presiding, he has recovered
lias
strength and vigor, and his step
Feel Impending: Doom.
now its old-time elasticity.
The feeling of impending doom in the
conservative
and
of
minds
his
to
many victims of Bright’s disease
As
impartial
of it among and diabetes has been changed to thankfuljustice and the recognition
ness by the benefit derived from taking Fohis fellow Senators: "Oh!” said Senator ley’s Kidney Cure. It will cure incipient
well Bright’s disease and diabetes and even in
jloar, on a pertinent occasion, Oh,
the worst cases gives comfort and relief.
have no
Slight disorders are cured in a few days.
then, if Frye is with you, you
an
‘I had diabetes in its worst form,” writes
need of further help, for Frye hasn’t
“I tried
Marion Lee of Dunreath, Ind.
enemy in the Senate.”
eight physicians without relief. Only three
made
me a
two
our
Cure
of
bottles of Foley's Kidney
The length of service
well man.” R. H. Moody.
Senators is practically the same,

jvu'k une Hie imperative word that
the message must he delivered if the
whe.e "1 N .;’ rn Maine had to be
ransacked, and that no expense should
in 1 >enator Frye, who
1
lisstuih settled to his fishing
was

|

j

Song of the breeze,
Song through all heaven to flow,—
a green-w inged, rock-built, ski -soaring

j

■

ship

Is Isle

j|

Presi-|

j

j

j

Maine
Mr. Hale taking his seat March 4, 1881,
Their conone day before Mr. Frye.
is exSenate
the
in
tinuous service
of
ceeded by that of only two members

“I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood
Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered my body.
I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B. has made
me a perfectly well woman.” Mrs. Charles
Hutton, Berville, Mich.

a

far

au

Haut!

sure

j

!
j

LAWN FENCES
V

ASES, SETTEES,&c.

_

Order
These

by Hail^c* Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine
■

August Styles

in the

motts

New Idea Patterns

She

Wanted a

A

j

GUIDE’S

Horse Doctor."

|:^IT

was at noon
Grant, a Maine

one

day

Hecnuso tin*
on

Sensations

Years of suffering relieved in a night.
Itching piles yield at once to the curative
properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never fails.
At ■any drug store, 50 cents.
Hollis—“Wylkyns seems to me to be a
man of very courageous disposition.”
Hunt
“Courageous disposition! 1
should say so! He married a widow with
seven children.”

AGENTS

4166
Sizes.

Girls’ Dress.

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry has been curing summer
complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody
flux, pain in the stomach, and it has never
yet failed to do everything claimed for it.

Dyipspsia

Digests what

uure

Fancy Goods,
Millinery Department

you eat.

I

l; wish

U

to

FACT that
received

ha

direct

tV

j
Insurance
Agency,

a

CAR-LOAD

J

jn'

i

we

inPORTERS

/fr
4164—Ladies’ Shirt-Waist.
Sizes 32. 34. 36. 33. 40. 43
inches bust measure.

FRED A. JOHNSON,

ca

attention

-SOUR MILLINER*-

Molasse*

of three

ing

sports-1

Earthquake.

KOTE ROOFING

♦»

If one wants to know what it feels
like to he in an earthquake, one need
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,
only read Henry Anderson Haller's
article in the July McClure’s, “My
,
Writes all Forms of Insurance.
Sixty Sleepless Hours, a Story of the
San Francisco Earthquake.’' Those sixwith the best companies
ty hours were packed full of drama,
at the standard rates.
pathos, picturesqueness and humor for
over 300,000 people and Mr. Haller en- SURETY
BONOS for Cashiers, Contractors
§|
ables you to share it all with them. He
and Trustees.
itself:
“The
of
the
earthquake'
says
I9tf
Telephone Connection.
tilting, heaving, throbbing roof, the
thick, furious roar of falling walls, the
whitish yellow dust that choked and I
blinded—these were the things that I
smote my senses; yet there was no I
fear. The twenty eight seconds that I
the earthquake lasted were a period of
the intensest cerebration of which the
E. G. EONEY.
human brain is capable, all directed to
ward answering the question: ‘What
This popular laundry in Savings Bank
shall I do to save the life that is in me, Tl
and demands not to be miserably crushbuilding is notv open. First-class worksd out.’
and tiie best of work guaranteed
m
men,
_
A household necessity, l)r. Thomas’ Ec- I
POSTOFFICE SQUARE
ectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds of P
uiy sort; cures sore throat, croup, catarrh, i
2w28
Belfast, Maine,
never fails.

isthma;

REX FLINT

Drv and

Manager.

If you want to learn the exact number of
years that must elapse before the paper, the
wooden, the crystal, or the diamond wedding, ask the maiden lady.

Kodol

an

PURITY.

BKOOKS, MAINE.

grade*

35c.,40c. &
PER GALLt

good values,

All

you is solicited.
RESPECTEULLA

NoticE

Whitten I

i

TO THE PUBLIC

PURE ICE CREAM
manufactured. All orders prompt
ly filled, both in and out of city. I

by the gallon,
single creams.

sell

in bricks, or in

Parlors now open at No. 99.

High

Street.

G. B. MARSANO.

21tf

|
<*♦» +

Carriages

so

During

elienii.«*i *»s

Its,

Marcellr J. Dow,

0, 8, 10. 12. 14 years.

_

—

uI;i<-1ui',k>- ,>1m<m‘~.

state

COOPER & CO., L

*

Ilicks (sententiously)—“You can’t make
bricks without straw.”
Wicks—“You can’t, eh ! Ever go through
a modern brickyard?”

i«

ABSOLUTE

HAMLIN’S

law has been passed which imposes a
upon a person who takes a
letter from the post office belonging to
another. This is unjust as many persons
open letters before looking at the address,
and if they know they are liable to punishment by a line may destroy the letter, in
which case the lettei would never reach its
rightful owner.—Machias Union.

every

ni;i■■

<*sm

analysis Siliovt inji-

—
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THE COLONIAL PA \l

,a,

fast only a couple
1NFOR M A T I O N B U R U A L:,
o' quarts o’ water leaked in, and never i
letting up an instant, and when 1 anal- ;
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE,
ly pulled in at the home-stretch things j
It took three i
were hot, I can tell ye!
Brooklyn, N. Y.
1
of us to put the lire out on the canoe
Mention the paper in which you see Ihis
and then we sat down and were quiet- ,i(
advertisement._
ly eating my trout when the three ;
champeen oarsmen came pullin’ past j
the stake.’’—James Teddy Pequignot i
in July “Recreation.”

penalty of $200

!(I

of NEW

j
j

An Unjust Lawn

ECONOMY:.
-TO

IMAGINATION.

It

beginning
greased lightnin’,

SS

4186--Misses’ Costume.
Sizes 12, 14, Ifi j-ear*

^

Modern inventions have no charm for an
lady resident of Jackson. “The old
way is good enough for me," she says on all
occasions when her attention is called to
the march of science in any direction.
Hr. Kilgore of Brooks has long been her
family physician. The Doctor has recently
bought an automobile and when informed
of it the old lady expressed her opinion in
no measured terms.
“If he wants to ride around injuring folks
sms to increase his business, and there’s no
law oi the land can stop him, well and
good," said the old lady to her daughter,
“but when my end comes don’t you dare
have him to see me, no matter if 1 have lost
consciousness.”
“What doctor shall I send for?” asked
the daughter, who was accustomed to live
in the shadow of constant reference to this
event, although the old lady had never been
ill.
“The other one from Brooks, or from Belfast, an} of’em will do,” said the old lady
grimly* “But mind you get me a horse
doctor, no matter if I am too far gone to
know it.
No automobile doctors for me.—
Waldo County Advocate.
old

PENNYROYAL pills

of menstruation.” They are
FI I’M S\\ KKs
womanhood, aiding development of organs ai
known remedy for women equals them. Canr.,.becomes a pleasure. $1.00 I*Ml{ ISOX |{y 1)
by druggists. UR. MOTT'S CUU.MiCAU Cu., c
FOR SAUK 15V H
II
MOODt

^

|
|

Oh! a deep-eyed mgel bares her brow
Where the light spray leaps and laughs,
And the gaunt cliff at the giant bow
The sea’s wine thirstily quaffs,—
The sea’s strong wine
I n the wide sun shine
(>r swooning calm
Of the moon's white balm,
Mormy or still,
Good is the will
In the angel’s eyes aglow,
God-wise, God-sure her guidance at the prow
Of Isle au Haut!
—New England Magazine for July.

Granite

CEMETERY AND

Write to Dr. David Kennedy’s
Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sample bottle. Large
bottle $1.00. All druggists.

t.iat Ed
guide, and Ins
man, had stopped to cook a iitt'e lunch
a
stream when some
on the bank ol
;
flattering remarks were made to the
with the leathery j
his
skill
anent
guide
blade.
j
“Well, I'm not a had hand a-paddiin’.” Grant replied, 'but there was
a crowd 1 bad out in the woods a few i
years ago that thought to give me
4184—Misses’ Costume.
[earnin'. I taught 'em a thing or two
Sizes 1J. 14,16 years.
before i got through with 'em, and it it j
won’t tire ye too much to listen while
Any of these patterns,
i'll tell ye how
the tea there is boilin’
postpaid. 1 2c
1 licked the boys from Harvard. These :
fellows got to" tollin' us gu iles how
they rowed on the Harvard crew and
how the guides didn’t know the devil of j
MAINE.
BELFAST.
I :
a lot about a row-boat or a canoe.
the
of
collar
a
bit
warm
around
got
my
flannel shirt but 1 held my tongue.
Wanted
Next day X proposed a race. There
were four to be in the race, for we had
only four boats, so three of ttie sports
the
contestants.
were
and mesel'
of
There was a
straight stretch
about a mile that ended by
water for
scene
was
the
this
our
and
camp,
By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can jou
of
the
triumph of an old heeker take a few? Lf so, list your house in the
a
of
woodsman over three dandy BROOKLY
N DAILY KAGLK FRKK INq
I lifted her fair FORMATION
BUREAU, for which purrc
sports from town.
that day, for my ire was up and the pc
pose a printed Blank is provided.
the INFORMATION BUof
service
The
way that canoe leaped and all but flew
H
along the surface of the stream can't REAU
be explained in my language. Before
Will Cost You Nothing
I had gone 200 yards the water had
a
it
burnt
me
that
so
hot
under
The
Eagle is the best advertisBrookljn
gotten
in medium in the world, it carries more
couple of holes in the bottom of the | ing
advertisements than any New T ork
re
canoe.
I looked hack, but 1 couldn’t j resort
at the
1
paper. It stands RRE-EMIN ENTLY
see the boys on account of the steam
head.
llf
I’d created along the quiet race course,
An ADVERTISEMENT m the r.agle
My paddle itself was on tire by this time; costs
c0
little, but brings large results, bethe trout came up through the holes in cause
tile EAGLE INFORMATION LI
Cn
is constantly helping it.
the canoe and were soon boiled in the BEAU
R
Write for listing blank and Advertising
hot water. The edges of the boat were
Rate
Card. Address
Hi
to burn, but on I went like

voyage this ship fares
j
c >u her swfrveless upright ken’,
Through measurele>s seas of time she bears
Aims true ns the pole stars feel.
|
Steady her helm,
Though th- wild waves whelm.
More firm her quest
For their kedn unrest;—
Vary and flaw
Fixing the iaw
Whereby ali staunch ships go.
Oh! a tireless and dauntless voyage dares
This Isle au Haut!
Ofi!

■

■

Coat of arms of Jonathan Kimball, who
the Mayflower, landed on
over on
!
Plymouth Rock, December 11, old style,

came

1620.

Midi

—

AGENTS FOR THE

Not a Patent Medicine.
Over 30 Years of Success.
Used in Thousands of Homes.

Robert E. Duntoii, Delfast, to George A. Tradeau, ">19 Dudley St., Boston, Mass..!
Dray, Waldo; land and buildings in Waldo. Susanna V Kimball, Betlml, Me., and
W. L. Glidden, Freedom, to Anson M
Margaret Jximbaii, Cornish, Me. A short
Shi hies, Knox; land in Knox.
recess was then announced when the comW S. Grant, Frankfort, to Albert Reirce,
pany adjourned to the lawn in front of the
do.; land and buildings in Frankfort.
>"phrOnia N. Keene, St< ckton Springs, to house where photographs were taken of
Walter J. Creamer, do.; laud in Stockton :
the group by Frank P. Blodgett.
I
Springs.
A business meeting was then called b\
Holman McKu.sick, Lincolnville, to August D. Carlson, do.; land and buildings in the President, Ada li. Kimball, and the
Lincolnville.
business transacted: 1st, readWilliam W. Nason, Troy, to Nathaniel j following
Ratchelder, do.; laud and buildings in Troy. I ing of the minutes of the last meeting by
Arthur P Sleeper, Camden, to John W.. the Secretary, Mrs. E. A. Piper; 2nd, reManchester, do.; land and buildings in j port of the Treasurer, Mrs. Mary h.
Stockton Springs.
j
Mary K. Sherman, Camden, to Mary E. Acliorn; Pa d, election of officers for the enThnrlow, Lincolnville; land and buildings suing year, as follows: President, Mrs.
in Lincolnville.
Etta li. Saver} Secretary, Winnifred II.
Edward A. Ware, Thorndike, to Robie !
Kimball; Treasurer, Mrs. Mary E. Achorn;
Parsons, Cnity; land in Unity.
Georg*- ]■. West, Frankfort, to Henry Pen- j Committee on entertainment, Mrs. David
dleton, do.; land and buildings in Frank- Alexander, Winnifred 1!. Kimball, Mrs.
fort.
The committee on time
Sarah Spencer.
May bell West, Frankfort, to Warren S.
Grant, do.; laud and buildings in Frank- and place, Mrs. George W. Frisbee, Mrs. E.
fort.
A. Piper and Mrs. Jennie Cutler, announced
that the next meeting would be with Mrs,
ISLE AU HAUT.
Mary E. Achorn the first week in September, the exact date to be decided later.
15V CHARLOTTE PORTER.
Those present from out of town were Mrs.
Oh! a million-million-masted ship,
With millions of green sails spread,
Lizzie Sprague, Lynn, Mass., Miss Flzada
A prow of rock to Tlie tide’s tierce lip,
Sprague, Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Mary E PenAnd song at each mast-head,—
dleton and Theora Pendleton, Islesboru,
A prow of rock
Where the breakers flock,
Mrs. Lizzie Holmes, Lincoln, Me., Mrs,
And song to fling
Jennie Cutler, Orono, John W. K.mbail,
Where the sea-birds wing,—
\
Hartford, Conn.
Song of the trees,

1

HEADQUARTERS FOR 1HF

Emerald Black

Springs.

to

■

—

& BLOOD GURE

Kim-1

■

WOOli,

to Take,

KIDNEY, LIVER

The lion rampant in the arms shows that
A very pleasant
Fori.KES-PAKb.EK.
home wedding occurred at the resi- an ancestor had won a battle while in comdence of the bride’s mother in Isles- mand at an engagement. The chief is a
boro on June 28th, when Mr. John K. grant of honor for services done the govFoulkes of Greenville and Miss Lunette ernment, and the crescents show that these
Parker of Islesboro were united in mar- services were against the Moors. The lion
the with the dagger in the crest shows that he
riage b\ J. A. Sprague, Esq., uncle of and
who gained the victory dispatched the combride, in the presence of relatives
Ihe
mander of the opposing forces with his dagfriends. The ring service was used.
of
ger.
dress
gray.
a
in
was
bride
pretty
gowned
The decorations were pinkand white. After
Kimball Family Reunion. The third
refreshments
receiving congratulations,
the Kimball family of
took annual reunion of
were served; then the happy couple
Maine was held at the residence of George
the boat for Huston, amid showers of
flowers, rice and old shoes and the best W. Frisbee, f*l Congress street, Belfastt
wishes of many friends. After passing a June 21, 1906.
The weather was perfect j
short time in travel they will return to
and there was a goodly number in attendGreenville, where they will reside.
ance.
The forenoon was spent in greetings
and social chat.
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
About 1 o’clock our genial |
host announced that dinner was ready, and J
Tlie following transfers in real estate we sat down to t ables laden with the good :
Waldo County Registry things which those belonging to the
were recorded in
of Deeds for the week ending July'.*, 1006: ball family so well know how to prepare. |
W illiani A Dennett, Searsmont, to Wer- One cake, in particular, was noticeable, j
ner Jj. ReMnett, do.; land and buildings in
It was contributed by Nahum S. Piper, j
Searsmont, (2 deeds).
Isaac s. Dartlett, searsmont, to William with the name “Kimball" arranged with j
A. Dennett, do.; land in Searsmont.
colored candy. In the afternoon a pleasing \
Isaac S. Dartlett, Searsmont, to Werner
program was rendered as follows: address
L. Dennett, do.: land in Searsmont.
Lindley M. Durrington, Delfast, to Emma of welcome. Ada 11. Kimball; response by
Lena Ellis, do.; land in Delfast.
Mrs. David Alexander; song, Lullaby,
Mary li. Crockett, Searsport, to Olive A. Ruth K. Kimbali ; recitation, Mrs. David
in
Searsdo.:
land
and
buildings
Roberts,
Alexander; singing, B. L. Davis; recitaport.
Walter I. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to tions, Mrs. s Augustus Parker. Letters of
Thomas E. Glynn, Dangoi ;'land in Stuck- regret were received from Mrs. C. 11.1

with a

&

Monumental Work ii'z,

Powerful to Cure,
And Welcome
In Every Home.

reside.

continuity.

know tiie abiding place of the Senator
He only knew that they
and his party.
Senator’s camp at I.nvvere not at t!

Pleasant

Smith—Brown. Saturday night, July 7th,
at the home of Mrs. Merchant in East Hampden, Capt. Alfred E. Smith and Mrs. Maria
M. Brown, both of Belfast, were united in
marriage by Rev. Thomas W. Fessenden of
Bangor. Only relatives and immediate
friends were present. Capt. Smith is commander of the steamer Bristol, and both he
and Mrs. Smith have hundreds of warm
personal friends in'Belfast, where they will

long telegram, proffering the appointment as commissioner and urging

was a

,1,au

Favorite
Remedy

dressed in white silk muslin. After refreshments were served the happy couple
left for a two weeks’ stay at Old Orchard
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts are veryBeach.
popular school teachers and have the best
wishes of hosts of friends.

never

HEAL

DR. KENNEDY’S

pretty wedding
occurred at the home of Mrs. Mary W. Bean
ill Searsmont, Wednesday, July 4th, at 10.30
a. m., when her youngest daughter, Marion
Arnette, was united in marriage to Merrick
Sawyer Tibhetts of Palermo, in the presence of the immediate family, Rev. C. A.
Purdy officiating. The bride was tastefully
A very

j

and

I

Harnesses.

rentiy

iwm

>raet.iee
Oftice

I have a large stock of carriages of all
kinds on hand, custom and Western Carfrom the best manufacturers.
please look my stock over be-

;•>.

••!.
o!;
!
i
::i
i !;.-.*•
the merit*

:ir.•

\o:m

ihroiigh
at 97 11

EYESIGHT SPF\
of Windsor Hotel. Belfast.

shall (‘niilmii1.00 tor, d:i\ s longer.
I

'•

H. C. MARDEN.

‘•tf

Capital

Fire Ins

.ranee

Company

New Custom

of

Concord, N. H.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905$103.450 00
Real estate
Mortgage loans. 103.862 r»r»
27,300 o<)
Collateral loans
-81,60-'
Stocks and bonds.
49.71:' oo
Casli in office and bank
58,554 39
Agents’balances.
3,575 23
Interest and rents.
866 03
All other assets.

$628,980

Admitted asset <.
LIABILITIES DE<

CARR! Alii

j

■Varranted tirst class in

.Stylish, Comfortable

33

EMRER 31, 1905.

Net unpaid losses.> 28,022 95
Unearned premiums.. 26,,.433.
All other liabilities.. 23.299 56
20h,:hm>oo
Cash capital
Surplus over all liabilities. 104,414 45

k

women, local
I IL U
representatives for
ff
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
N. TRAINER, 80 East Washprizes. Write J.
Sjuare, New York. N. Y.
m

#%|^|

Men

j^-Call

at our

Ueposib

■

them.

| SAAC

S. STAPLES, B

FOR

Total liabilities and surplus.. $628,980 33
Fred Atwood, Agent, Winterport, Maine.
3W26*

fngtou
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J. FRANKLIN F;

fore

141

-hi

;i

iu l» strn-r.
Drugstore. liolla*9, Main,

If in want

The

hi.

:,

llii :••<! til.-

>•

how :111• 1 pi "W ii
r. S
Ii;..!
1 >;
>vo!

purchasing.
Repository rear

th'Mih whmethods <;i>

Hifrn** •'■*
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riages
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A FINE

or

\1

SA
PLACE

Also work horse, weight l:'
limp cart, new heav> hai n>toi spruce boards and plank
No 114 Wa»do Avon
lt'26*

>.

BELFAST HOMES.

ifctnVh R.nu'Hes in

MY

Valley.

:Sir Salt River
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figures

windows of our
stores, luive hut a
e ostrich is really
•reature at home,

dingy, droopy

t

lust he-

seen,

u*

truly majestic
glossy black, and
is

,c

novel crop whicli

P-,_
1166.

had tlie interesti; ling a liig ostricli

i
t•

large ostrich
of l’hunix. and
i 1 followed after
ndants tiring a conations, while using
:.me possible, for
.in of the domestlie iuterests of
.well as f o; my
,imi tin- mends
not wonder that
i > the attendant
;.,y taken me ,u
t'luciy "tired” look.
lour

..

myself.

0

into show you by
1 saw and some
it one ot The qitcer-

■,

.rid.
Naturally
ostrich begins at
m large pens of
w .to tlie pair, so
.ept growing for
rounded by high
lenders, each pair
’.in mseives, with
exetcise and family
their inquisitive
believe m divorce,
miuu of age” they
ofi according to
,ii
e ci ntract is fstitli1 bey consider it
Here
ike a nest.
toped in the ground
-tbones, each in turn
a.td kicking it out
the nest is about a
or four feet in ilien lias laid an egg
a
twelve or fifteen
w

■

hard-shelled speci-

to four
,.'111
n,
side, tliey scatter
ii over ttie top of
real work of irouseA. the end of three
inline tile eggs and
crtile are blown and
•.
a.s. ‘souvenirs.**
1 one egg is equal
; lie domestic hen.
ftte lor a dozen
three

RFS1DKNTK OF .1. S. HAKRIMAN.

can

congregated,

as

! Strolls About Rio de Janeirc

I

ssi'o
as

upward,

..

are sheltered
brooder bouse,

very rapid, at the
for the first six
i.
they are turned
d driven under a
i.tooder and home
npied by later arums tlie youngsters
plucking, but the
and o: but little
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j

inter the

its

lulling

|
j
]
i
i

i

glossy

.••male remains a
■!
however grow,
leathers.

I

|

second

mde feathers. Up
and female have
..or. then the male

.-.sinning

pirate's

this:

me

:

eiuei

..ml here, great ens
of full grown
ick and white,
it

nn

equal

ini)

■

.1 tii

1

as

j

nuin-

drab-eolored fe'king eyes” over
••!!

i

“gentlemen
ot ouriosity
they looked

visitors, with

t

l
1

j

human with
i
every article ot i
o

urjuliy

noted by
e
they attracted ;
d ornaments and |
a
ibleamusement 1
neck stretchbill captured a

n«

I
spectator, j

vary
lk their rnoiitl
e for nearly iivt
enjoying the tastt
e
all the way dowi

■

place.

nc

came airily up
attract the birds
o-.i. and doubtless
ittract our iftten
:.is possessing tin
unshed a iive-dollai
the birds.
For ai
a
Push, every form
ight eye lixed’ on tin
an

■

e

object.

Suddenlj

like a iiasli o’ \
i-'ll or live feet o
d piesto,
change! tin
disappeared while •
nig man fairly fel 1
with flight, pickini
and

•••

1

walking sheepish!; ;
■"its of laughter.
11 pen. are some
fifty o r
plucking, and abow
*!■■ Mie
larger number o

aiai

1

architecture

of

and

decoration:

the countv officers and the

!

1
I

I
I

!

| Atherton,

ever

I

j in

the narrow,

crescent-shaped

space

i between the mountains and the sea.
| llemmed in by a granite wall on one
| side and deep water on the other, the
I city can never grow any wider, and so
| it has stretched out at both ends, strag-

Court of Common
tremely nanow,generally not more than Pleas. The Counsellors were: William
John Wilson, Bohan P. Field,
| 10 feet wide, paved with Belgian blocks, Crosby,
; Alfred Johnson, Jr., William White,
| with an open central drain toward i Rufus B. Allyne, Joseph Williamson
: which they slope, and with three-foot- and lames White of Belfast: Phineas
of Brooks: Jonathan Thayer
j wide sidewalks on a level with the: 1I Ashmun
and
street. Canton, and others of the great and Charles If. Porter, Camden,
| Archibald Jones of Frankfort. The
Chinese cities, have streets as wide as
Attorneys of Common Pleas were:
and
those of Rio de Janeiro,
; William Stevens, Hiram O. Alden
The houses, many of them quite hid- Nathaniel M. Lowney of Belfast; Albert L. Kelley, Frankfort; John Emerden by the towering palms that mag- |
and William A. Stone of
Attorney

!

nificeutly

streets,

height

line some of these

son, F'reedom,
cow-pathI Prospect.
The local justices

,!

ot their curious features is the absence
of the

veranda, which,

globe trotters,

has

in the minds of:

become

the

intimately
1

associated with ideas of hot weather.

I u lieu of the veranda the better houses;
show in the r upper stories broad, deep1

j
!

1
ay that
Just to show the leisurely
nitehes—each a sort of open-air parlor,
his songs progressd, and made length
as
a
ladies’
i
as
tinted
the
boudoir,
will
delicately
give
absolutely necessary. 1
next verse of the* Saliy Joy song:
I often elaborately frescoed, furnished|1 ;
Mtiied
.lo\
-ailed
on,
Sali\
on,
the
Oh,
i with rattan sofas, chairs and tables, em- !
Mailed on, sailed on
bellished u ith statuary and floored with |
Mailed on, sailed on I
Oil, ilie Mally Jo\ sailed on, sailed on,
Some of these coolI
Talavera tiles.
Mailed —on—for—where
j
>pain (>,
posts of observation have narrow win\ ... ho, ho. for tlie 1’ort
was fair.
wind
Urn
and
ho,
ho,
Yo,
dows of colored glass set in their sides, I
And the captain drunk as a tiddel-er,
surrounded by a wealth of gilding,
!
sir
dead
crew
sober,
oil,
yes,
A nil tlie
Ami the captain drunk as a liddei-er
carving and color. The effect is partic- j
sir!
And the crew dead sober, oil, yes,
ularly unique, especially when the51
And so it went on interminably, am
walls of the house are faced withU
the Sally Joy “sailed high,” and “sailer i outer
.'
blue and yellow tiles, as is frequently
low,” ami “sailed in,” and “sailed off,’
j
and “sailed fast." and "sailed slow,’
the case.
The best houses lie along>
and®“sailed back'” and "sailed lip,’ the water’s edge, notably on that partt |I
1
ami “sailed down,” and when every
and on
thing else failed simply “sailedyo,” ant of the bay known as Botafogo,
“sailed bo.” alternately, on and on till 1 the slopes of the surrounding moun|
do believe-her course marked out ui
Fannie B. Ward.
tains.
tliis globe we inhabit would have madt
tin
But
of
ball
a
it look like
yarn.
Out Ci.i'.JiuNo Offers. Owing to the3
Sally Joy song really moved rapid!;
started iikt crowded condition of our columns we haven
which
with
one
compared
p
this;
had to discontinue the advertisements of1 !
When 1 sailed with Cap'll Flint,
clubbing offers, and will present them
I
Hi, In, fetch 'er round again!
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip
When I sailed with Cap’ll Flint,
5 j
is
and
when
in
tions
payment
advance;
ili, hi, fetch "er round again!
made it should be stated what premium, iff
and so went on till Mr. Ezra was read;
It is also necessary to sayf
any, is desired.
to stop. You always felt sure that then
that none of these publications are mailed1
must have been some really extraordi
Wee
or from this office.
narv happenings on the voyage unde ; with The Journal
Captain Flint, and that he would com. 1 have to pay for these publications one yearr
in advance, and they are then sent froma
to it at every line, but lie never did.
be
their respective offices to our subscribers.i.
suppose it must iiave been what I
lieve is called a capstan song.—Clari 1 Our clubbing offers are as follows for one
Morris in tlie Woman’s Home Com
year’s subscription paid in advance:
panion for July.
The Journal and Farm A Home.$2.00
?
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25n
Fortunate Father 9ml Sou.
2.10
and
McCall’s
Journal
The
Magazine...
Mr.
C
I
now
as
live, says
I am as certain
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50u
E. Bartholomew, Kalkaska, Mich., that J)i
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy of Roi
(lout, N. Y., saved my life when I was *
CASTORIA.
victim of that terrible disorder—Bright’
lhe Kind You Hava Always Bougtt
Bean the
disease. My son had a fever sore on hi s
leg; he too'used Favorite Remedy and i s Signature
All druggists $1.00; 0 bottle:
now well.
rf
$5.00.

j

Many.

boss expects to raise you]
“So he says: but ht
hasn’t succeeded in raising all of las!
month’s yet.”—Philadelphia Press.
“I hear your

salary this mouth.”

Does evil still, your whole life fill?
Does woe betide?
Your thoughts abide on suicide?
You need a pill!

zx

Now' for prose and facts—DeWitt’s Litth
Early Risers are the most pleasant and re
liable pills known today. They never gripe
Sold by R. H. Moody.

I

writer of fiction,
Why doesn’t some
Whose talent is recognized,
Print a book entitled, “Great Authors
From Whom 1 Have Plagiarized?”
—Chicago Tribune.

.My

purposes.

Store

during your spring
house-cleaning. Crop
us a postal or call us
by telephone and let us

stock is

Call in and look us over.

Yours for business,

talk to you.

Maine' New
chusetts, Connecticut,

Vermont- Massa-

in

Delaware and

.New

^ork,

New

jersey,

Maryland.
TELEPOKE NUMBER 62-1..
AT

TIIU

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
Largest In the World”
£8 Broad Street, BOSTON
J50 Nassau Street, N. Y.

Street, Augusta, Me.

335 Water

i.oeal

M. S.

,,
M
anagei

MS, Brook-, Maine,
\Kl) !•;VAN*. Waldo, Maine.
*111

DEI TACT

Masury's

I

1 Iwtvi- {his wi-t-U "i. j'i
mi
kinds of 'i-'-iui
«
lulling from -J-J* :<•
iaoy's ,,i ucnrlfU.jiii'- s >h.
fr.
§4M to >:.<<• m-r
}•
been used in l’>"sr.> 1
guaranteed as disposed * f.

wr

Railroad
Paints

only
they

are

they cost the

$1.00

l>er

gallon

|

Paints

**

here is
get

no

\vhen you

better COAI. ebta.imi*:-.* tlaai y-

buy hero.

Moreover, y.m may pay
COAL, but tie* highest pnee>

inferior

for

im re

cannot tmy belt* ;.
It will pay you in dollars and '.uTisfactmn to
deal with us.

33. 35
11

Cigar from

37 F

rent

>t.,

!"

k-

a
:■

OF' N M

—Be.—
m

:

'.1

Very

go like hot Cakes.

(HA

1; I L

sav#

: ve

the specula-

st

a

coin

**

A.

ri LS

FOR SALE
*

Eight-room house in hue conditio",
Searsport Avenue. Belfast. Inquire of
W. G. WALLACE

1011 Pant Makers
WA NTE3 AT ONCE

r.ellast. Maine.

;

or

18 Bay View Street. Belfast.

nvM'

C It Y,

It

Burnham. Maine

Telephone, Burnham

■

Mild, but fine flavored.

can

proiit by sending

F. L. LIBBY,

Tie* subscriber otters foi s;j(*• ;i cottage h
Northport .i\--um\ called b\ many visitors ".111
ideal siimmei home,’* and occupied for many
yetiis ii' an .‘iii llie-Neat r**si« u -e. The lioUSt is
‘ine and om-hait 'tones and conveniently ar
ranged, wdh pb nt> of ••!«'.; rot.in. There are
tinee looms bt*'i«les the Kitel 11 >-n the lirst li<-or,
with a hamlsoine fire pine.- ami hard wood floor
in the sitting room: r«• I ceiling in the hail; well
and city water in the kitchen; closet. On the
seeond floor ar** three bed rooms and a large
stoiage room. There i' a T-to.-t veranda On two
shies, affording sjiade at all times <,i bay and a
rim- vu-w of tie- bay. It is on the t*-;» phone line
and ele.-tne lighting may be nml 11 desired. The
o 111 < u
fruit ami s',mb* tre.-s, shrubs,
grounds
vines and dower*, witli amp
r- om tor a regetabie garden. Call on >1 address

\ve

selling them for

popular—they

'■

I:

<r fion*
; mission. Will start a Livestock
load
j Belfast every Monday morning
u:m
| stock at all stations on Belfast Bra I
-ivr\
of livestock leave Burnham duuct:
Belfast, Maine l Monday noon. 1'attic an be teM-a
J Tuberculosis by the 'labei'ciiF: i -. a.
U :te
home with little ti"’;b ..: «; --xpet.'
j for information.

lloNK 8-S.

*

Fanners and dealers
tors'

Cottage for Sale.

Porto Rico.
are

■1

■

LIVE
STOCK

statement, nier-iy iiem "urselv--s ami
in
mewliaf
eorrolnoniioii. might
sweeping ami * xtravaganr. hut when the.'tatement is Mibstantiuted by o ir eu*t«»meis yea .-an
put it down as the plain, unvarnishe t truth,
lliis

witlmut

A FIND!
value, but

>

*r

«

T1ASON & HALL.

cent

m

->

Real Estate.

offered. Ho not accept any substitute,
and order by the name "MASL'RY,” iI
i
only of the Authorized Agents,

Ten

?!;
ms

consumer

the most economical

A New

•••>■!

■1

1

res. On
reasonable }
1 with one-halt a«-i.oil th" shor«- road :< Sr.-ti-p
i,.
• U-sirabh- -mi.lias )t -u
St.-alll Miutli*- aim •:iv
me six ii-•
pov,
saw table, ah' in iro
\S li.t IAM

Have been sold in Helfast
for nearly 50 years.

BECAUSE

RiAiWF

!

j

$250.

Every person should know that good
health is impossible if the kidneys are deranged. Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure
kidney and bladder disease in every form,
and will build up and strengthen these organs so they will perform their functions
properly. No danger of Bright’s disease oi
diabetes if Foley’s Kidney Cure is taken in
time. R- H. Moody.

building

describes hundreds in detail, with cuts of buildings;
Strout’s List No. 15
one to 10()0 acres, $600 to $20,000; many have stock and turds included; it is the most
complete book of real farm bargains ever issued ; with traveling instructions to
'reach property. Send today for free copy to nearest office.

salaries:

%Vill Interest

|

Shoe

Matthews

About putting in a Gas
Range for the summer.
Let us pipe your house

carpenters’ tools,

of hardware used for

general line

•

Before receiving their commissions
the county officers! were required to pay
Sheriff,
a duty to the State as follows:
$25, Clerk of Courts, $25, County At!
torney, $5, Judge of Probate, $7, Kegister of Probate, $10.

j

a

"

Governor, $l5uo, Chief Justice S. J.
Court, $1800, Associate Justices, $1500,
Attorney General, $1000, Treasurer of
State, $000: Secretary of Stale, $nou,
Adjutant General, $700, Warden of the
State Prison, $700. The Judge of Probate of Waldo County, $150, and the

Register,

fact,

oils,

3000 Monev-makina
Farms For Sale

were:

following

BELFAST MAINE.

92 MAIN STREET,

A. E. TRUNDY.

Brooks—Phineas Ashmun; Samuel
Whitney; Timothy Thorndike; William
Iluxford: Joshua Perry; Jacob Roberts;
Thomas Sawyer; Cryus Sherman; and
Hugh M. Boynton.
Jackson—Boaiduian Johnson: Thomas Morton; Ezra Abbott; Silas Warren;
Isaac Abbott and Luther l'ogg.
Among the postmasters in the county
then were: Belfast, Joseph \\ illiamson: Brooks, Phineas Ashmun; Jackson,
Boardman Johnson; Monroe, Joseph
Neal ley; Montville, Seth Milliken, f amiliar name Unity, Daniel Whitmore;
Knox, Alfred Sawyer.
In those days the public officials received the

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS and

of

|

14

i

two alike and range inII
from one to four stories. One,
are no

at

SIDNEY G.1MDD8GK

1 have added a line ot

NEW and CLEAN and P1IICES 111GIIT.

■

j the

Oh, the Sully Joy sailed "tit, sailed out,
Sailed our, sailed out!
Sa:out, sailed out 1
t >h, the sully Joy sailed "Ut, sailed out,
mailed—out—»M " here
Yo, ho, ho, out o’ Halifax O.
Yo. ho, ho, and tlie wind was fair,
And the eaptain diuni; as a fidAel-er,
And the crew dead sober, oh, yes. sir !
And the captani drunk as a liddel-er,
And the crew dead sober, oh, yes, sir 1

HARDWARE
In

yard

I consisting

BUILDERS’

years and through some arrangement
it was classed with Hancock county in
is
electing the state senators,
recorded this way: Hancock and Waldo, Senators: Aaron Holbrook and
Andrew Witham.
The S. J. Couit sat in Belfast only
once a year, on the ffth Tuesday next
The
after the 4th Tuesday in May.
Court of Common Pleas sat in Belfast
on the 4th Tuesdays of
March, July
and November. The Court of Sessions
of
on the :ird Tuesdays
April, August
The Probate Court
and November.
I sat in Belfast on the 1st Monday of
each month, at Camden on the third
Monday of June; at Frankfort on the
4th Monday of June; and at Freedom
! on the :>rd Monday of August.
I The judges of "the S. J. Court were:
lion. Pieutiss Mellen of Portland, C.
J.. lion. Albion K. Parris of Portland
! and Hon. Nathan Weston, Jr. of Augusta, Associate Justices. The judges
of the Court of Common Pleas were:
Hon. Ezekiel Whitman of Portland, C.
■J. lion. Samuel E. Smith of Wiscasset
: and Hon. David Perham of Brewer,
1
The judges of the
Associate Justices.
Waldo County Court of Sessions were:
Belfast, C. J.,
! Bohan P. Field of
Joseph Shaw of Thorndike and Thomas
Eastman of Palermo, Associates.
The
’Waldo
enuntv
officials were:
| Judge of Probate, Alfred Johnson:
Register of Probate, Nathaniel M.
; Lovejoy; Register of Deeds and County
Treasurer, Ralph C. Johnson; County
i Attorney, Joseph Williamson: Clerk of
Courts, Hugh J. Anderson; Sheriff',
I Joseph Hall of Camden; Deputies:
Nathan Haywood and Benjamin J.
j Porter of Belfast; Noaii Sparhawk,
'Buckspurt; Jacob Traftou, Camden:
John Page and Amos Weston, Frank
1 fort: Portius Johnson, Jackson; Josiah
Stetson, Lincolnville; Elijah C. Woodj man and Richard McAllister, MontPalermo;
ville:
Jonathan
Nelson,
j Thomas A. Keating, Searsmont; James
P.
Keen,
; II.
Haynes, Troy; Beuj.

gling ten or twelve miles around the
prodigious harbor, which, by the way,
: is exactly the shape of a pear, the nar- J Appleton.
j The lawyers in the county were of
| row entrance representing the stem of two grades, Counsellors at Law and
fruit. Most ol the streets are ex
;

LEL-

on

s»
••

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE

In connection with ray lumber

|

been

filled,

itav.
.-money refunded. Tin
formeily paid §o.oo to §,s no dr. N-> o.what
the focus of vour lens is nr I mv n.
paid,
Take then [•> youi
all y u will be asked is §t.(K
wi'\
r*-|
physi uan and it they aiv m
refund your §1.00.

IN SEARSPORT, Situated at Mechanic's Hall.

|

Rio, tint it is believed that
about ;’.50,000 people are crowded with-

BELFAST, MAiNE.

-•

Hardware store

new

Farrar,

•*

1

Over

and^

I taken in

STATION,

LELGRADEN-ON-PENOBSCOT,

county

bti

We shall pay $100.00 :f .v«•“'fa11 to
as v.* nil
verti.se (luring our l-Jtb anni v»u uy -a
: glasses^
which we shall hoid at ouroptn •:
Ma
.unim instreet, bedfast, for lOday
rurday
July 14. This ofTer po-it iv ;• ost*- v. ..oesuay.
ii untii
July go, at 0 p. m Office .'imii f; '-n.
os reina
>fT•
p. in. Take advantage o*'
t wili ne
it has never been inane lk-i<..>• aid m
made again. We do this to a
11:>e ti<• superior
f our optical work and to
lon.-viaU
1 utility
:•> you that our systi-m <»f < \.
i;u:;
is the
wt
I best For §100 Vy,u canind pav ai
u*
i will make you a pair of glasses with, fir-t uualitv
:uiies>
i*
lenses
Spbero crystal
any st>
i just as y u: picft-i. Any 'i.\ e train*- mam !•> us
id.
»>t!er
and every frame made ro lit tinincludes a thorough examination
y> u
••ye'kt. gold
aud the frames t*. be Tin !•••.«! unal'ty

DENSIjOW,

H.

E3,

tC'SI.OO, NO MOKE. NO LESS.
»

Lots for Sale, 50x100,
GRADEN AVENUE.

Building

j

tlinm

lias

of

Paul 11. Stevens, Lincolnville; Josiah Maples, Belmont; no
choice in the Brooks class; Daniel
1
Kicker
Freedom: William McGray,
I Unity. And Palermo was classed with
1 Dresden in Lincoln county, about "•>
i miles away.
At that time Waldo
i
had’ only been organized two

and the blossoming vines that riot ove:
census

Josiah

Prospect;

"w25

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE.

LNorthport:

tropical skies they seem to hi
the natural product of the sun ant
soil, as appropriate to their surround
ings as the palm trees that tower abovi

regular

justices

Everything that

etc.

CONNER,

NEAR M. C. R. R.

FRONT STREET,

the town officers ami business men.
Enoch Lincoln was then governor;
Nathan Cutler, president of the senate;
and George Evans, Esq., speaker oi the
house. The representat v4js trom \\ aldo county were: Jacob I ration from
the Camden class; Nathan Allen, the
11 ope class: Benjamin White, Morrtville class: \\ iliiam Stevens, Belfast;
Frankfort; Charles
Samuel Merrill,

i

under

N'o

E. R.

First Issued.

unlike the
j the peace In each town; but,
I present day “register,” does not give

some

one

Journal

was

It is an interesting record of official
Maine of nearly eighty years ago. It
j gives the list of State officials; the
the sit| members oi the legislature;
tings of the courts and the judiciary;

pairs being j arched doorways and elaborate stucci
held
high as $2,500.
—all clothed in a very Joseph’s coat o!
As their living is made by grazing
like cattle and picking up the quartz many colors.
which is scattered over the fields for
It even excels Cadiz in the kaleido
them, as chickens eat gravel, it is very
hues of its roofs and walls, fo:
\
scopie
in
is
immense
there
profit
easy to see
and blue of the
“ost rieult ure” when climatic conditions j the pale pinks, yellows
! Andalusian seaport intensity in Brazi
are tavorable.
The ostrich cannot he called A vicious to glaring red, green, purple
am
or dangerous bird when properly treatthe brown or snowi
Amid
orange.
j
ed. although during the laying season 1
that make up so large a proper
the males are apt to become cross and months
sometimes quite lieice it annoyed, and tion of the Northern year, nothing
can dangerously injure a keeper with
could be more absurd than this svsteu
irom

_

\

Horse Goods, Robes, Blankets, Whips, Brushes,
goes with a first-class turn-out.

i

|

terrific blow of the heavy foot, deI livered straight from the powerful
I muscular thigh.
From such a kick a
I man would be iuckv to escape with his
i life. This is the bird’s only means of
; .;
is pleasurable
defense, when he cannot take to (light
i jnssip is not con- in which nothing can out-run them. It
:■ male contingent
is a funny thing that although a bird, if
A pair will attacked or cornered will charge a man
: a wed.
the greatest on horseback, the sight of any tiny
days, when tlie animal— a eat ora dog—will send them
liell. Sorne- racing panic stricken to the farthest
t
lank out t'heui- corner of the field, i hese bilge biius
three hundred to
;.ie mother has often welch from
with her breast- four ! mulled pounds and are very
One here has been broken to
mis assisting the strong.
ii> out.
they are harness and doves like a horse hitched
about the to a buggy. This feathered roadstei
i.-iiou
In-n, and appear can give the dust to most trotteis on
thougii they had the race track. One pacing bird lias a
;ed iu line excelsior, record of 2.21 and is ridden like a sadgmg all over their ; die horse.
)u the third day
Within a radius of nine miles from
.they are removed Plmmix there are four of these unique
uni taken in charge farms, where between 3,000 and 4,001
when the pa and i birds can be seen. < >n this, the largest
itely proceed with farm, 2,0un birds aie herded, yielding an
unwearied zeal annual income of $50,000 from ti.e
•oiisequence some- 1 leathers. This farm alone is several
mghty eggs are se- times larger than the famous ostrich
buds annually,
ranch in Passadena, California, whose
c
green enclosures
liberal advertising has made its name
■he babies are run- familiar everywhere.
og small stones and
Vesta Davis Iln.t.iss,
great gusto. These
_
only desire until
■■
THE PIRATICAL SONGSTER.
days old, when
ni. cabbage, grass.
favorite song began like
| The

f
i

I am special agent for the S. R. BAILEY & COMPANY'S EAMOUS
PNEUMATIC WHALEBONE CARRIAGES, and also carry a good selection
of New York and Western Carriages and low priced harnesses.

i

j

v

they

low.

Esq., of Unity has a
“Maine llegister” for the year lsffff,
and the editor of the Waldo County
Advocate, who lias looked it over, says:

■■

:ai;es

.L.-ii

HARNESSES of all kinds—team, farm, express, light driving, both
leather advanced, too. so that I can sell them

single and double—bought before

L. II. Mosher,

j

ieh other during 1
M r. ;
of setting.
:-|i.iuse, takes the |
.'ciock every even- j
i>" exercises duiand has her meals. !

upon herself
and broods her
..it au hour in the
she is again rerc 11 ol necessary
n
i.ine o’clock until
a chance to stretch
:,e ghborly fashion
to t e other fellows

Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects.
Write us. II. II. Hay's Son«, Selling
Agents, Pori land Me.

heavy stock of the above, manufactured at the Maine .State Prison
The neatest light Concord wagon built anywhere—light and heavy grocery
wagons, contractors' wagons, etc.
J have a

That is the Year iu Which The Republi-

this is considered one of the greatest “sights” of
a
time
the
(>ne
at
the tarm.
big, clumsy
fellows are gently pushed into a small I
THE QUEEREST OF PORTUGUESE
for
enough
just
large
triangular pen
TOWNS.
Here a long, I
hiu self and the plucker.
narrow '‘black cap” like a stocking leg
[SjMfoial Correspondence of The Journal.]
j
puiled down over Ids head and the
lito i>k Jankiro, Brazil, June r,.
operator skillfully clips and pulls all the 1
It is not easy to describe tint
i;Mtii.
1 leathers that are "ripe.”
| Ostrich plucking is supposed to be no odd, old town, because there is nothing
! more painful than sheep-shearing and elsewhere to which one can compare it
feathers would naturally fall out in
t.
is
i course of nature. All the small feath- Its llispauo-Portuguese origin every
I crs come very easily, and the large where apparent, suggesting a mixture
tail feathers are cut with of Barcelona, Seville, Cadiz—seasonei
I wing and
1 lie ends of the
heavv pruning shears.
with a dash of gaudiness borrower
quills becoming dead in about two from its numerous wealthy citizens ol
then
are
months, the birds
"quilled.'
I 1'he operator occasionally raised a African descent and a tropical warmtl
for our of
it
wide
and
spread
heavy wing
coloring entirely its own. And t lei
admiration, forming a huge feather the mountains close by, with their pre
fan of brilliant plumes, the outer row
1 snowv white, those overlapping jet i cipitons sides and eccentric vagaries
! black, upon which many female eyes .■,f form—none of them being straight.
longing. As each ! but all leaning in one direction or tin
j gazed with envious
bird is plucked, a boy ties the feathers
I other, as if a mighty wind had blowi
.u bunches, putting all those of a kind
them askew, which gives a sort ol
when
they
themselves,
in
!
bags by
i were taken to the store room. The crazy appearance to the country, en
! leathers from these ranches are sent hanced
by the billowing clouds that
least to New York, where they are roll about the
peaks and through the
i cleaned, dressed and a portion of them
i returned to
the Flneuix salesrooms. vast valleys and gorges between, ex
1'he farmer gets three crops of plum- hibitiug the fantastic effect of clone
! age every two years, worth from $20 to and moisture peculiar to tropical land
>.;( a crop, aside from the income acThe birds scapes and never met in colder cli
cruing from multiplying.
mates. The streets, in their narrow
are healthy and live to a good old age,
their average life being seventy-live twisted courses, repeat the plan of the
wars, Imt tiie time for valuable feath- city which the Moors brought into tin
1 er pinching is about twenty-five years.
Iberian peninsula, with Saracenic in
A bird at the age of six months is
I valued at $100, rapidly increasing in spiration in the way of tile roofs, pro
i value from then on, a pair running i jecting
balconies, narrow windows
visitors

intelligence ami

■

1904.

MAINE IN 1829.

turn their eggs,

i.-

u,

six bottles of “L. F,’*
Bitters for heart and stomach trouble, and
J find it does me the most good of anything
I have ever
used, and I have taken hundreds of dollars worth of different kinds of
medicine. It is a speedv cure for ail derangements of the stomach and liver, and
for
constipation it has no equal.
Yours truly, J- H. Rand.
Thousands of well-known Maine people freely
testify to the remarkable curative qualities of the
True “L. F." Atwood’s Bitters, for nearly 60
fears the 1-sding family medicine.
35c1 have taken

pinnies ascribed

with fancy

:

Dear Sirs:—Sebago Lake, Me., Mar.

NOTICE!

Carriages and Harnesses.

trouble

Journal.1
i.ii.sfii. have iookid
.est .it the one or
'King specimens ot
connection with
reus, and wonderi.-ii ugly birds ever
Tic*

: i,

Maine State Prison

Relieves

Only first‘Class rieeil apply.

POOR & SON, Druggists.
HOLLISTER'S

Is upon us with more than its usual damage.
It
has eonn* early and 'tim-h hard, tspecially iive
st>a*k.
Protect yourselves by insuring in our
.Maine Mutual Companies and save mom-.
(Jet
the .Maim* Mandat'd Pol.e\ without riders ami exceptions. I have in.siued for seven y-ars in eity,
country, laetory. farm. Imrses, eows'. evei ytliing,
anywhere. 111 companies 111 ar pay their ios'.-s.
Write 01 telephone and 1 will call.

A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Er.sgs Golden Heaitii and Renewed Vigor.
sTPcifictfor O-'instipaiion. Indigestion. Live

A
and K; in*'v Tumbles. I'implr.s. Eczema, Impure
... Bad Bivaiii. SI iltmisIi Bowls. Headache
he. it's Rocky M- •umain Tea in tabnil 1 Back
Henuiue made by
let form. Ma cent-- a box.
H' <i.r.isTHit Drvo Company, Ma lison, Wis.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
It. F. b. No.

The Waquoit,

tingai

I

Lobsters anil clams are
Is open for file season.
served In all styles and tish dinners are a special
3m26
ty. Lunches at short notice.

|

KOSS.

»;

lliLit:1*

Attorneys
Savings

tank

Office hours

8

to

12 a.

in.;

1

to

4

Se

p.

m.

co n

d-

JOHN E. LANCASTER

n a

nd

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor,

stoves,

It AI LUO A D

etc.

$5.00 REWARD

1

V

I». No.

Mi;..;11-

COM PAS lr.

Clkkk’s Offh f.
Belfast, Me., July 5. 100*;. >
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of this
’corporation will be held at the Court House in
Belfast, Wednesday, July ‘*5, ItHMi, at lO
WALTER II. COOMBS.
o'clock A. 31., for tile following p rposes, viz:
C (ii < r (i< ss *1.0 Tet nai Ms., telfas
ty6
1st.
To hear and act upon the .-ports of the
directors, treasurer and trustees,
2nd.
To elect nine directors for the ensuing
j
I year.
Bounty Land
To
act upon any other business that may
3rd.
who
has one whethei I
Will pay *5.00 for telling me
3w27
legally come before said meeting.
1 buy or not. Dealers excepted.
Ter order,
WM. 11. QULMBV, Clerk.
K. FI. KELLEY, Kansas City, Mo.
4\vi'5*

j

Surveys ami estimates for railroads,
wharves, water works and sewers.

31A Pin

BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE

Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything tc
seil drop me a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

i

3ie., li. F.

on
noiu

i

from Stockton Springs to Belfast once a day,
connecting with the 1.2U and ti.oo p. n trains, lie
widalso run a team trim stockiou to >»-arsport
connecting with the Boston boat Tuesdays
Thursdays and Sundays.

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, earpets,

..-

STAGE.
Maine

Euilding, Felfast,

Upper story of wooden building on High street,
next south of Memorial building. A good location for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop
WALDO TRUST CO.,
Apply to
Belfast, Maine.
tf25

<.

Law,

at

Belfast,

*•

Stockton and Bellas!

MORSE,

4itf
Evenings by appointment.
Robert F. L>vnton.
Ralph I. Morse.
Public.
Notary

TO” LET

€ml3*

!fa.*i

IS-

B<

by day or w****k. Boats aia!
connection.
Address ••ttei »

;

companies)
Liberty, Maine, ^ j

loi r
.;n:-i*

1.

DUNTON &

Shore, Northport
Camp Uround,

MAINI

II \ I

WEST SIDE SWAN LAKE.

At South

STOCKTON SPRINGS,

(>.

IliKh St

tS Warden's
(

HATCH,

K. .1

(Jo presenting

»

AllfS. L. C.

<H

.Iwai-

THE LIGHTNING SEASON

Bocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

li.

f«

FARMERS |

Warrants^

■

-—*
_-

V

The

Republican

HELFAST, TUfRSDAY, .Ft’IA"

1.

LOO*’.

1

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
UUKUK a im.sm

i;\.;

.1 V.'^'Sv I

11 A

T
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COBB

OF HOCK LAN Lc
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EEPKESENTATlt K TO CONGRESS,
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There was a baptism here last >uuda\.
...Mrs. L. K Murtevant returner! to LowThere is to la a
....
Mass., last Monday
>ervices
:rove meeting here next Sunday.
tl. day_Elmer Clement and Bert Hall
•.rrivedfiom Massachusetts last •'Saturday.
Mrs. >pring*-r from Brooks is visiting
\ .'Stevenson
fi ends here this week....!
was at home from \S aterville last Sunday
so badly
<
which
was
luh11
oiby’.' hand,
bitten by a dog a few weeks ago, is now
nearly healed.

FOli GOVERNOR,

BURLEIGH

AUGUSTA.

Mi. aud Mrs. Oscar storer of Boston arrived in town last Tuesday to spend two or
Mr. and Mis.
We were told last week that Oliver three weeks with hi- parents,
a law y er by pro- :
Mr. Moier
Mias Murer
dehad
of
the
Rockland
esteem
Otis
Opinion
by hosts ]
fession. and is held in high
also in Morrill. !
clined to go to Wateiville to edit the of friends m Boston and that
unenviable’
He was getting fast into
sentinel, lie is "of the same opinion time of life when his friends were saying: !
be
an old batch- |
to
is
O.-car
‘•I
getting
here,
still.”
ior." S> recent;}' he went to Texas and
the heart of that great State j
Well, it's some relief that Ilearst is i there, from
his life partner, his wife being forselected
not to be a candidate for President.— ;
merly Miss Marx Annette Wood of HillsLewiston Sun.
| bt.ro, Texas.‘.Mi. and Mrs. Maurice
Mrs. Deborah :
Yes, of the two evils Bryan seems to Thomp-on visited his mother,
Thompson, last week.... Mrs. Alvin Knoxvlbe the least.
ton from the Head of the Tide was the
guest of her uncle, I. J>. White, last Saturof
Rumors ere current that work has' day and Sunday... Mrs. Frank Brown
Boston is visiting her husband’s parents...
actual1 > begun on the extension of the Mrs. Hannah Currier and Miss Jennie
MeYortuern Maine Seaport railway from servev returned from Northport Camp
B. Smith was
last
Ground
Saturday-R.
Sea. yil to Belfast, and while we In Bar Harbor last week with his matched
from
•ii,
-ay t: -y have any substan- span of colts for sale-There was
M«»rrill at the veterans’ meeting at the
i. every one hopes these
i. ii.,'.
tial
last
Tide
of
the
Thursday—Dr. and
i l t-ad
1
Mr.-. Bears. ii and her mother attended the
un'.ors may prove true.
K. convention at Saturday Cove
V. B. >
a-* Friday..Lorin Jackson moved his !
ret t .; idg :
place
family into the J. 11. Dickey house last
the Maine •.\f‘-k.\. .The members of the Morrill Soap
ti.e experiences of
Iron
( Aih met on the shore of Quantabacook
Lies- Association, but it is a much
lust SaturdiJv and report a hue time—Mrs.
Aside
\
from.
to
aw
Mm .ran gave us a grand sermon, and
.nr P; ; iace
ay
get
at on: church last Sunin-to: real associations Old v. ;* iui _< audience,
roll
it.OF

_

LIMB BAW AS
PEL CF BEEF
Suffered For Three Years With

j.-v

v-iii.
ferix KII’TK'N TERM*: In
■<? tl:>.
jl.no i"! -ix months; “•)t‘ ii!'twr ;li; c<* n
Al>VEin Isin<; Terms 1 •! «•!.•* *«in:uv. om- lin-l)
V
■••lul
length u ru’Mni), .7' -Id'! r <1’Uinsertion.
■Jo el-ms f.n- e;trh

\\ I LL l A M

A I.DO STATION,

The schools in town closed June -.‘flu
[he school at the .station was taught by
The visitors present
>!.- Grace Atwood.
he last dav, of whom a large number were
irents, listened to a hue program presentField
1 by the tRicher and pupils.
bring
:: a wherries are 'juite plentum ami
c
All
ops aie
1 pi ce in the matket.
unking well.
Haying will soon be the oiler of the day.

Journal.

I

j

---

Itching Humor—Doctor Did No
Good—Cruiser Newark, U. S. N.
Man Cured in Three Weeks.

SPEEDY CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
"I suffered with humor for about
three years, off and on. I finally saw
that
• doctor and he gave me remedies
did me no good,
bo I tried Cutieura

:

THURSDAY,

Belfast, although it has recently become \er> populai in the la.
The Limit Sale is a new kind of bargain event for
H
a bit ahead ot others.
a
is the first to have one of these sales here. We are ways just
jonnso
usual Johnson
stores
As usual
stores.
m
so
the
and
low,
small,
broken
are
prices
»limjt Sil!e”. |n some cases the lots
A
benefit.
not limited a few customers might deri\e all the
were
es
the
if
that
quantit
below cost,
share a Ike. b
our
all
that
a
may
in
such
patrons
way
twentv-f.ve bargains
tiled to a nnge
g these one hundred and
tor new fa I good'.
efforts to reduce our summer stocks and get in readiness
anm.es n ■
were
the
that
necessities and cut the price so top
n
w
fe eves
wall law
certain
hues
how
long
for us to stand the loss. Of course we have no » of telling
ed it
the
tirst day, while others will last throughout
may be closed out the

when my limb below t he knee to the

ankle

was

as

raw

of beef.
All I used was the
Cutieura Soap and
the Ointment. I
bathed with the
six
Soap every day and used about
I was
or seven boxes of Ointment.
three
thoroughly cured of the humor in with
weeks and haven’t been affected
I use no other Soap thau
it. since.
as a

piece

manvinstances

?ried

c

id Sv div

ho«v"r wePh

wo"!id beiiard

f

sale.__

j

■

V ok and
; ions

va

at in

ii.ity oiler scenic attrucxtect

and

variety

may

day.

CUTICURA GROW S HAIR

e.i be termed unrivaled.
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87c.

::

::

$

Gingham Petticoats,

-m.

^

2 50 Lawn Shirt Waists.

Boys’ Heavy Black Stockings,

per pair.

25c. Side Combs, per set.
25c. Back Combs, per set,

a

„-3-1

w

?

$2.50 Xeroo Self-Reducing Corsets.
1.00 Kabo Corsets,
Misses IT. \ W. Waists,
Misses Ferris Waists,
Young Ladies’ Ferris W aists,
Children’s Perfection \\ aist,
75c. Muslin Night Uobes.
-

Jura to

!1 UCjMtcmob
'•

{

lot 50c. Black Lisle Ilose.
Ladies' Wrappers, sizes 52 to 42,
M 25 White Duck Skirts,
2.25 White Duck Skirts,
5oc. Belts,

3

33

s

1

1

^

Sofa Pillow Cords.

•1v

Embroidery Hoops,

^

li/c. Waist or I>ip Pins, eacli.
ltubdry Wash < loth5. eac1
25e. Fancy Veiling, per yd.,
17c. Binding Bibboni. per ball.
1 lot 51 r. Li.-ie IL>se. Black only per pair.
1 lot due. l.iHose. W: i'.e only, per pan.
•25c. Aprons ear
5oc. Aprons, each.
50C. L nior. Suits, each.
selected Quality Pearl Buttons, per dot.
25c. soutae ie Braid, pel piece.
Hat Pins, each
Plain silk Plastic, pel yd
Fancy Silk Klastn per ydu.
noc. White Lisle H
per pair.
si .S' Muslin Night Febes. eacli.
1.5o Muslin Night Bobes each.
!'5c. Wash Petticoats, each.
Baste Cotton, large spools, each,
si.25 Handkerchief Linen, per yd..
1 lot Misses 25c. Black Hose, per pan.
50c. Sofa Piilow Tops to embroider, earn,
25c. Sofa Pillow Tops to embroider, each.
o inch Linen Doilies to embroider, each.,

Clark's Mile Kml(
spools per spool

~

"

Gold Collar Studs, each,

25c. Fine Linen Initial Hemstitched

-J

a

.21

stitched Handkerchiefs, each,
50c. Men’s Silk Initial Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, each,
25c. Swiss Embroidered Hdkfs., each,
1*

L

All Ilainhurgs and Swiss Allovei
marked at a discount of P per o:
Marcel Hair Wavers, per packagf
Pillow 'ases. each,
7V. White Brillianteen. per yard.
vac.
CV. Plain White Nainsook, p

I
CiuTcrmAs)

■

35c.
42c.
55c.
5uc.
50c.
25c.
35C.
5<>e.
;;.V.

5'..

Colored Taffeta >tlks, per yard,
70c. Black Taffeta silk, per yard,
$1.0o Windoni Silks, black only, per yard.

.7"

‘‘

.Vo

■(>Eyes, per dozen.
."2
Common Hump Hooks and Eyes, per dz.,
Best Linen Collars, each,
25c. Ribbon, per yard,
!•*
Linen Scrim. White or Cream, per yard,
.( ■Seamless Sheets, each.
Fine Oualitv
4

Tresforte Silks,
3r-iach warranted latteta Silk, black only, per
card,
Cot-inch Lining Satins, per yard.
:)p-:ncli Grey Ponjree, per yard
Arnold Silks, per yard,
$l.c'j Broadcloth, per yard.
Germantown Worsted, pr-r skein.
dozen in a box. per box.
Bone Buttons, 1 to

'4

India Linoti,
Venetian Suitings
White Dress I.inei

Linen I.av

Colored lVi'caline Lit.

a-'-

Danish Clo':
d:All Torchio:. Laces at
( repe organ-lies, per > arc,
Galatea Cloth
Colored Batiste Muslins. p- y.i.
cV. Mereeri/.ed Waist.iiCs p»-:
TV. Mohair, creel and 1 vowii. pe; >
Mic. Nuns Veiling,
7V. White t mental Ha1 id r. -m.Ic }
1'nbleac’i'. ~eer#t:cker per

$1.37

44

Men’s 12jC. Japonet Ildkfs., each,
Best 11 ump Xon-Uustable Ilooks and

!
!

d

-Hi

stitched Handkerchiefs, each,

50c.
6Sc.

dfe* to
ff
\ iCuAtcrm

1

25c. Men’s Fine Linen Initial Hem-

s,,

>

yfawTca

-r

-l

Kerr's foisti'
is r spo
ISarbuu's 1 loans..'tic I tv
;
1'eric Lustit, aft: skein.
Silkateen. per spool
.hoc. Muslin corset rev ers
hoc. drawers, each
me. I Iran ers. eac!
Knitting < otton.
g-hc. and -hoc. luoth i* vuc-r.
gr.i an.! '1
I’. .vilei.
oiitpiex:
Millwanl's Nceilles.
I1 rass < 'loth, pe: ya:

-ij

.2!

Handkerchiefs, each,

15c. and 17c. Fine Linen Initial Hem-

cent

Marshall’s I Inc Tiv 1.
lasglo a' I .ace 1 : e.: 1. po

i-

S •'*!
.bit
.04

Belding Spool Silk, each,

p

t.

scrim Pillow Tops to embroider, each.
Glove ai d Handkerchief Cases to embroider, each,
.Vic. Picture Frames, eacli.
50c. Chemisettes, each.

Tamb Cotton, each,

ot:

spool.

per

||c.

go
24

roc el

Crochet <

II. IS.

25

....

—

a
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Mrs. F. A. Maxfield of D.x island has
been here several day.- the past week....
i S( a spoi t is with
Kui ie.V. j*. l, oj,
backward spring with its relatives here for a week....Mrs L. K. Perii r .-old.
fr<»m Penobmother
kins is quite* ill. Her
......„t vain- was thought to be favorscot is xvitli her.Mr and Mrs. .John C.
1
in
a
ride
ut
iiia.- hay crop.
'-towers of Palm Beach, Fla., win* aie sumwere here recently for
..•
j; w e saw o indications mering in Searsport,
a few days.Mrs. Frank liarriman ami ;
t-ctw pen IL Past and uaughteis Agnes and Fi"fence spent Satur-t places the grass was day in Bangor.F. K. Daggett of Brooks,
:n
| formerly oi Sandypoint, loaded a car xvitli
v
nowhere was there a !
ITS "u, otT vial of 601. Fritter I'no: a C lem. Curl., sole
Ai
.!
v,
U.-tat
Out*
hay here lor Bar Harbor :sattirday.Mrs.
XTuFS-1 Xluil JO. fell- Solid lur Tim
the
front
ii-'lds seen
Orpheus Staples of Nexx \ ork i.- here lor
, .....
several xveeks* visit after an absence of ten
t rain.
veals.Fred Gould of Milo is having a l.IBEKTY.
j .,,uage built in the .-bore pasture B.formerly
Mrs. Munroe of Hungor is visiting her
<
F. Bar1
...;;
:■
retar led by tl
by F. A. Maxtield.... Mrs.
Mrs. William Cargill.The
daughter,
here
last
were
xveek
Cobe
:..w
Mr-.
Ira
and
w
-pritis. is no'v fainv o. w ith relatives.The first party arrived at patriotic concert given July 4th under the
-1;!•; p,.,. many hotels along the ! •!.(- lB-rsey Retreat July 5th— The Fourth direction of 1. P. Griffis was very successhere. Several went to ful. The program consisted of recitations,
for business, but with 1 ; v.s-ed very quietly
,, j.-t weie open
ti er towns in the afternoon.John san- music, tableaux and a farce. Mr. Albert
summer
the
Tl.is week
:
ami lamily and Frank Grant and fam- Snow of Poston contributed much to the
.rests.
:, w
\: friend.-, came from Dover and took
successor the evening by his music on the
visitors are coming to Maine with a
j a'p.cmv lunch xvitli their relatives here the piano_Miss Marv Kent Devery of Hyde
with
the
weeks
ot
'o
most
is
here
from
tlie
Simmons
make
Isabel
Miss
nisir
I
Park, Mass., is spending the summer
Mass for her vacation.Mr. her parents here. Mis- Devery is an exceletween now and September 1st. when .'-. a iv:]V,
several
Fi*d Segar of Nomerville has been with lent French teacher, having spent
t'n- opening of the schools,official duties Mr-, sirah Jordan several days.Mrs. years in Paris studying. She will have a
(
h-uu of Bangor lias been visiting her sis- class here during the summer.
cail
the
great
and business engagements
ter.-, Mrs. Staples and Mrs. Jordan— The
majority back to their homes. It will farmers will begin haying as soon as the YYl NTfclKFOItT.
Arthur N. Smith came from Portland
be a short season tor the hotel proprie- weather is favorable... .The church steeple
is being painted by Mr. Harris Rich, who is
to spend Sunday with his partors.
watchman on the steam shovel .Mrs. Fred Saturday
Mr. Smith,
Blanchard ha.- been ill the past xveek with ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Smith.
Of the party of between no and 40, an abcess in the throat.Mrs. Samuel who has heei, ill, continues to improve
has been visiting in Castine for sev- Miss Ada C. Walker made a brief visit with
members of the Maine Press Associa- Grant
eral days.
friends in town Iasi week, leaving Monday
tion and their guests, who had their
for Castine.The family of A. L. lllaisISLKSP.OIJO
deli have arrived to spend the summer at
last
Beach
week,
ork
rs at
iieadqu.ivtf
I
About thirty uf the cottages are now oc- the old ho e.tead,. Mrs. George Bean and
f.w ha., -ver visited that section of the
Mass.,
cupied, and several families wiU arrive by her two little sons from Winchester,
State, hi d there are still some other ! the middle of tlie month.
Many of the an- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walis at
Williams
Louise
Mrs.
The u*ual summer visitors are in Kurope this ter Haley....
that remain unvisited.
1‘cticiA few of home fora visit.Mrs. K. C. Rowe, Mrs.
year. The Inn is not yet full.
mi, ccs- attending this year's excursion
the cheapest rooms are si’l a week. During Almeda Page and Miss Elena Atwood left
all the rooms will he taken. The Saturday for Castine, where they have emto fresh w".ds and pastures new.'* August
season is tlie most quiet for several years.
plovmerit fora few weeks.Mrs. Staples
in
to
visit
should uanunt planning
Very little entertaining or golfing or of Monroe and little .-on are the guests of
The
only elegant pri- Air-, c. G. Brier.Ralph Lane has gone
future excursions the places that have yachting or driving.
vate teams seen on the streets are those of to Boston, where he has a position on the
Moosefamiliar
the
-cted
for
been nog
the Sloans and the Mor*es ol New York. electric cars_Miss Ethel Hardy is attendOld Not one large '•team yacht has appeared ing the summer school in Bucksport-The
eah Lake ai.d the iiangeley’s.
i this season in Gilkey’* harbor.
They may Misses Di esser of Bangor T.areH.guests of Miss
Y i.. was eertainiy a revelation to the come later.... The preachers at the
Sproul, who
Episco- Marion Grant.Mrs.
v
aial in future issues of The ! pal church for the prescut month are as has been ill for a long time, has gone to the
i’, :
July 1, Rev. Levin Webster; llrewei sanitarium for treatment.Ml-s
,l„
,t i- ! ..ped to set forth some of j follow*:
.Inly s, Rev Win. E. Gardiner'. July 15, F.vena Grant of Prospect is the guest of
•! vac;ions, scenic and other.i,
Rev. Frank Y*-n»on; July •J’J, her niece, Miss Lena Sproul.... Mrs. Dwyer
The
Very
I
Rev. Theodoie and -ens are again at the Commercial House
Rev. Geo. A. strong; July
win-. and to m ike due acknowledgment
I Reese.Eany morning mass is l.eid for a while.
visithe
c
exte ided to
:
every Sunday at the Catholic ehurcts;ck people in t'-wn. S10 AUS WONT.
j There are several are
tors.
Mr-. W. v PendleA lining the number
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Dunton, Mr. William
:
William*, (apt. William
ten, Mrs. Geo
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitten of
Burton
over
the
;,
Mrs.
1
linger
_\;,
daily
Fain-worth and Augu*:;.* Gilkey.
the Fourth in town—Mrs.
t!;1M;t:ne
i
is
at
General
Belfast
!I
E.
Boardman
spent
V
(, (ii- a ing to the trials
Portland....'I'll'* Mi**r-s Hall of lluscoe Staples of Rockland called upon
i
1. hospital,
then
David
Mother,
a* Moektoi Springs July
{
are
visiting
j amden
friends in town July 3d....Mrs. Dr. HamH. Haii_Mrs. M artha itabbaige celebrat- lin and Mrs. Nettie Alexander of Orouo are
i
:
reply from a "sub- |j e<i
hi-:- sod birthday
July oth. several ouest- of Mr. and Mrs II. E. Holmes....
ii-glects to sign his or I relatives and friends were present- Mrs D. F. Hopkins of Camden was the
that we are unable to ! The Baptist Sunday school picnic, which oue-t of Miss .1. E. McFarland last weekwa* to have taken place on the Fourth in
and McCorrison have placed
TVe saw the article a hardwood grove near the shore on the Ali'-es Knightin the
tier.
in,
public hall.Mrs.
a new piano
yam E. Hatch farm, was postponed on
ii
William Wood and daughters Mabel and
", and as we recall it the 1
Leutner
storm.Miss
account of the
have gone to Nashua, New Hampthe w ntcr complained of the lack ot Hatch, teacher in Howard, R. I., i* visiting Olive for a two month’s visit.Mrs.
shire,
Our corre- : her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Hatch, Georgia Hobbs of Camden is in town for a
and restaurants.
hot.
1
Mrs. Ralph week, the guest of Miss Sarah A. Farrar..
has a during her summer vacation
spoi cut says that Cape Jellison
E Howe, with her two children, of West J. L. Bean is in the MaineGeneral.Hospital
Newton, Mass., is visiting her mother, Mr*, for treatment.... S. B. Haskell of Camden
me ,,ew hotel with all modern improvesurah A. Hatch.
was in town last Sunday.Mrs. Mary
nentb and that there are excellent acBovntun and son of Meriden, Conn., are
a
nut
Kidder’s
MON'TVIELE.
at
Point,
CENTER
commodations
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Ripley....
to
his
farm
lias
rented
Misses Churched and Dickerson of Melrose,
Exavier sprowl
short distance from Stockton springs
and will move with Muss., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Stockton Ephraim Thompson
village, and in Searsport.
Rivers.A very interesting service of
his family to Roxbury, Mass., this fall....
of Bangor was the song at the M. K. church last Sunday evenSprings has a line hotel ready for occu- Miss Harriet Mosher
views
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Mason, last ing was illustrated by stereoptieon
A very pleasing
pancy. which will no doubt be opened week
Mr. ami Mrs. Latus are the guests by Rev. C. A. Purdy.
to the public at an early day, and we of Mrs. Eliza Bean. Mrs. Latus was for- feature of the concert was the beautifully
of tills town and her rendered solo “Face to Face’
by Mrs.
think it safe to say that future visitors merly Eva >prowl
are always glad to see her....
Alexander of Orono.
townspeople
to the teiminal of the Y. M. S. 11. R. Mrs. Clifton Morse will entertain the.soap
club this week_A dance was held in the APPLETON.
will have no occasion to complain.
Miss Rutn Palmer of Boston is here and
open pavilion at Ring’s grove on the evening ot Julv 4th, and was well attended
will
spend the summer with her grandill
has
been
very
James H.' Bartlett, who
with gastric fever for two months, is im- mother ami Mr, and Mrs. Frank Berry....
proving...-A Sunday school has been or- Miss Edith Gushee has returned from
ganized at the Centre by Henry MeCorrison, Blandford, Mass., where she ha 1 just finwith Mr. Clifton Morse as superintendent.
Mrs.
ished a 14 weeks’ term of school
The meetings will be held at the school1 HO It MU K
m.Charles Ring and Frances Gushee, who has passed the winter
Tjie;, w;t,' a heavy thunder shower la this house at 10.30 a.
George Edmund* completed their dance with her son Walter in Agawam, Mass., is
-net: ■; July nli. The rain washed the road:
| tlooi at Centennial Park last week and had
.ind the lightning did considerabh I a dance and supper July 4th. Although it at home for the summer and fall months.
tad1
has been in
rained throughout the day, the evening wa< _Mrs. Emetine Gushee, who
lam..- on tin- telephone line—liev. Alvii
Farmington during the winter, is at her
all that could be.desired. They will have a
and
Paul:
dtiy night
Sunday similar affair next Thursday evening.... former home for the summer—Harrison
Ayiu passed
to the State
.Mr. and Mrs
with in Joseph Higgins
Prof. L. C. Bateman of Lewiston has ac- G Pease, one of the delegate
centenand district conventions, returned home
S. F. F'iles passed Thursday afternoon witl
cepted an invitation to deliver the
to
unable
go to Portfrom Lewiston, being
nial addle** at the Mmitville ( enteunia
Mr am! Mrs. !.. M. Hunt.Ilichard C
land owing to sickness. He lias since been
The committee of arrange
August J2d.
11 .gg.ii-am’ tamily, lturtou Gross anil fain
confined to the house and under the care of
merits have employed the Freedom baud foi
C. E. Morrill of Read,!y, eir. and Mrs. !•:. L. Bartlett and Mis: that dav and have extended an invitation a physician.Mr.
field lias been in tow n the past week selling
to
deliver
at
Waterville
oi
to Mark Bartlett
llatti- G.diatt and Lewis Hogan passei
They have orderet carriages manufactured by Morrill & Son.
address of welcome.
.Mrs. G. D. W akefield has returned to
July Uh a; Windermere Park, Unity...
one thousand invitation cards printed.
her home in Lewiston after a visit of one
Hr
in die Leavitt was quite ill last week.
Freeman Johnson returned to Boston las
week with her sister, Mrs. G. A. Chapman.
week.Mrs. Abbie White and son, Ber
Huid attends him.. Mrs. FanniePillsbur;
.Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft II. Conant,
of Brockton, Mass., and Hatti*
Bradstreet,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
of WaterviUe was the guest
of Belfast, Mrs. Ella
Clough of Liberty, visited their cousin Mrs. Georgie Tuttle Nebraska,
and Mrs.
Thomas of Schuyler,
E. II. Mmpson last week.Mr. and Mrs
Cora A. Goodwin, last Friday... .George L
of
recently called on
11.
Portland,
W.
Tasker's
W.
Wiggiu
D.
haying
Edmunds is doing
A. I.. Ward passed .July? and 8 with friend
old friends here.... Ben. Keller has returnHe has hired Gus Bagley to help him. The]
m V\ iuteiport.The Now and Then Clul
and will spend his vacabegan last Monday... .Solomon Palmer am ed from Portland
held in- meeting Friday evening in Mr
worl
tion with his parents, lie will return in
to
are
change
Oxton
going
Hasty’s pine grove. Mr. E. L. Bartlett eu Charles
he will reCharles B. Thompsoi
September to Portland, where
tertained the company with selections oi getting their hay
Gensume his medical studies at the Maine
has engaged C. B. Ring to cut iiis hay nex’
hi.- nice giaphoplione. They will hold tliei
eral Hospital.Miss Mildred Wentworth
Luce spent her vaca
next meeting Friday evening, July 13th, a ; week....Miss Hazel
his
store.
in
Pease
H.
C.
Miss HattU
is clerking for
the same place.-Rev. Nathan Hunt he!( tion m Belfast, with her sister,
Ola Heal, am
All the women and children for miles
service at the Center church Sunday after J. Luce....Frank Luce, Miss
and
Mrs
around our village who are able to do so
Mr.
visited
Luce
Hattie
J.
Miss
and
was
interesting
gooi
noon. His sermon
day picking
1
are engaged every pleasant
F. A. Luce last Saturday and .Sunday....
music was furnished by the choir. Mrs. F
am
strawberries. Mrs. Sturtevant of BridgeL. Cunninghaiii presided at the organ. Mr is natural to think of strawberries witl
has
engaged to
in his field
water, Mass., is here and
Hunt will preach at the church again Sun cream when you see a man
take the crop and dispose of the berries to
But perhaps he u
a basket.
day afternoon, July 22nd.Mrs. Caiolim a pail and
parties in Boston. Mr. Sturtevant is an
picking the blossoms of the orange hawk
Wald is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. H
extensive dealer in fruit, lie begins shipkinsman, the king
Higgins.... Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Iiiggim weed and its amiable
am
basket
in
the
them
ping strawberries from Florida as soon as
devil weed, placing
visited relatives in Bangor last week.
of sal
they are ready for the market. During the
Mis. F'reil I.. Hasty and daughters passei then gently depositing a handful
an
fall months he is here buying and shipping
the roots. Many
July tth with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heath from the pail about
thesi
apples.G. H. Page lias returned from
....Mr. and Mrs. W ill Libby of Unity wen sparing no pains to exterminate then
Bath after attending the conventions in
weeds, while others are letting
guests Saturday niglit and Sunday of Mr
Atkiusoi
Lewiston and Portland.The New' Cenami Mis. Y N. Higgins.V. N. Higgins flourish unheeded.Granville
tury Dramatic Club of Waldoboro presentis at home from the Waldo County Hospita
and son Richard attended the Waldo county
his le,
ed a comedy drama, “Little Buckshot, in
veterans’ meeting in Belfast, July 5th. and is looking well. The stump of
Riverside Hall Friday evening. The hall
healed—Some
hayinj
Geoige P. Higgins and soil Kenneth and is not vet wholly
that attested its
will be done this week, but not many wil ! was tilled with an audience
Miss Glenn came from Bangor Tuesday
un
the grass
appreciation of the play by frequent and
alternoon and passed the 4th with his par- begin a vigorous onslaught on
of the month.Mrs 1I hearty applause. A large company enjoyed
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Higgins. til about the middle
the drama with music by
Roy Luce and son of Lawrence, Mass., ar I a dance after
George and son returned to Bangor, July
A. Luce.
Waterman’s orchestra.
5lh. Miss Glenn will remain for two weeks. t o pass the summer with Frank

c,

One te
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Crusted Scalps Cleansed and
Purified by Cuticura Soap
Assisted by light dressings of Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure. This treatment at
once stops falling hair, removes crusts,
scales, and dandruff, destroys^ hair
parasites, soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
loosens the scalp skin, supplies the roots

itli energy and nourishment, and
makes the hair grow upon a sweet .wholesome, healthy scalp when all eh*- fails.
Complete external and internal treatment for every humor, from pimples to
scrofula, from infancy to ago, consist ing
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and bills,
may now be had of all druggists forgone
dollar. A single set is often sufficient
to cure the most distressing eases.
S' ! tiirouv'l">utt!u.'world. Cuticura Soap, 2ru\, Oint:.:;d Keeo!vdit,.'Hlc.(inf'jrmof (Tncolntc CuRtcd

sandy point.

SATURDAY.

AND

FRIDAY
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FRED A
Facts,
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i
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1
Mr. and Mrs. I). E. A. Hunt and Mr.
Charles Keyser of New \ ork are visiting
of the
-upt. and Mrs. Walter E. Quiinby
Altanus
tienery Earin....Alfred Brackett,
Dutch un«i Misses Emma Young and Myra

.Scribner ot Belfast were in town Sunday
at Lewis E. Young’s....Miss Ethel Thomas
and niece, Marjorie Mahoney, of Boston
with Mrs. l. s
are spending their vacation
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. E. M. Thomas....Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Thurlough of Lincolnin town Saturday calling on
ville were
friends....II. P. Farrow, Esq., is at North
The dances held at
Haven on busiuess
Mystic Grange hall every Saturday night
nice young people
aud
attended
are largely
attend them which makes it pleasant for ail
of
Geo. W. Knight
concerned—The barn
It was
was struck by lightning July 4th.
not set on tire, but the lightning went in
in
the
off
shingles
through the roof, tearing
several piaces-and going down through into
numa
the tieup it killed a calf... Quite
ber of farmers will begin haying this week.
_Miss Bertha Blake of Belfast spent the
4th with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. \oung.
—

SWAN VILLE CKNTEii
Mis. Cummins and her
son, have gone to

niece, Miss LamJquesport for several
weeks’visit with relatives—Lee McKeen
of Woburn, Mass., is visiting his grandparents for two weeks.... Mrs. Evans of
Sears port is helping care fur her cousin,
Mrs. Beni.... Mrs. Ed. Marden killed a hen
fas! week that dressed a pounds....Mr.
('numbs' health is very pour-Kph. Littlefield is cutting William Clements' hay....
E \ Robertson is tu cut Mr. Jennys' hay.
_Mrs. Eli West of Monroe is with her
sister, Mrs. Beal, who is gaining slowlyAustin McKeen of Belfast is building a
cottage on the west side of Swan Lake...Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Littlefield are receiving congratulations on the birth of a ypouud boy_Dr. Newcomb of South Newburg was in town last Saturday visiting
is to cut Horatio
patients_Charles Curtis
Mart's hay and also Louisa Cunningham's.
....The many friends of George Nickerson
extend their sympathy to him in his great
bereavement—the loss of his young wife,
who leaves a little,motherless baby—Mr.
and Mrs. James Marden are with their
daughter in Waldo this summer-Nellie
Rose is at home_Charles Jewett and family of Winterport were the guests of H. P.
White and wife Sunday... Grace McKeen
of Woburn, Mass., is with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill.

JOHNSON,

leath_The t\. C. 1. L. met by imitation
it the home of Mi>. John Moore July dili.
The meet in-' to<»k the form of a birthday
party, as Mr? Moore is just s_* years old
ami Mr. Moore 85 years. The Union presented a glass water set as a token of the
high appreciation in which Mrs. Moore is
held. After the presentation an original
poem was read by one of the members.
Mrs. Moore served ice cream, take ami
lemonade, after which the guests were entertained by an original poem by Mr. Moore
and by selections on the graphophone. One
record was particularly interesting because
it contained birthday greetings from Mr.
ami Mrs. Moore's children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren, who are ail away.
Many happy returns of the day were expressed to this aged couple.

I

CORNELIUS VANDERB!
rule for

obtaining wealth is worthy of

c.

inside:

“Save what you can and live within
Avoid all speculation.
No matter what 1 w..s v:
it
a
to
made
rule
save something and dii
always
if persisted in, is sure to succeed.”
*

THE SAVINGS OEPARTMEN

KNOX.

Sunday morning, July IB, the heath
Angel came to Comrade Reuben McKay of
East Knox, claiming him as a member of
that larger Post in the Bright Beyond. M:
and Mrs. McKay were partaking of their
evening meal, when Mrs. McKay, liavug
finished hers, left the house to attend to
On returning Hie
some little outside duty.
found Mr. McKay still seated with his Imad
and
resting upon the
dropped forward

—

table, she at once went to the neighbor
for help and on returning it was found that
death had resulted from heart fading Mi.
McKay was born in Windsor, Mo., in
and married Abigail Mixer of Muir:.:, A j *: i
Seven children, four son* and j
2(3, 1888.
three daughters, came to them. The
j i
passed away several years-ago, ami 1 thyi
<*! J
MMMrs.
are
w
ho
survive,
daughter.",
;
son of Belfast, Mrs. Jessie Forbes a: d Ms
lie also leave."
L. P. Kenny of Brooks.
One
children.
nine grand
giaiuPon,
Charles Mixer, has always lived with ids;
grandparents and w as as near and lear to
Mr. McKay wa> a
them as an own son.
member of Geo. G. Jhivis Post ot ilrooks
and quite a delegation from that Pos: attended the funeral services. He enlisted
in Knox, Sept. 17, 18(32, and was in Co. U
He was of a very
2Gtli Maine Regiment.
jovial disposition and was a great favorite
in camp and w ith the younger portion of
the community. A kind and loving husband
and an indulgent father he will be sadly
missed by his aged companion and children.
The funeral services took place July 3d in
the Union church and the interment was in
the East Knox cemetery. Rev. Humphrey
Small of Brooks officiated, C. A. Kenney
was the manager, and comrades Braddock,
i
Rose, Rowe and Cilley were the bearers—
Mrs. A. F. Swett is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Walter Leonard, iu Camden-Miss j
MONROE.
Jennie Walker is spending a short vacation I
the
with her sister, Mrs. Lillian Hodges, in j
A gloom was cast over the village by
Miss Anabelle Hall of MoutWatervilie
sudden death July 7tli of Mrs. Isaac Cook, j
ville was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 0. B.
She died from apoplexy after an illness of Woodbury, July 4th. Miss Hall attended
five days. An obituary will appear later. the ball given at McGray’s hall in the even_There will be a Sunday school concert ing and received the box of chocolates j
at the church some time in the near future. given to the best lady waltzer present. L. F. ;
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haines, who are Nash received the box of cigars given to
Sunday at home. the best gentleman waltzer.Thomas
employed in Orono, spent
_Hr. Florence Mayo and her mother from Woodbury was quite badly shaken and
Philadelphia are visiting Mrs. R. W. Mayo. bruised, and came very near breaking one
_Mr. and Mrs. F.. M. Dolloff of Gardiner arm last week by being thrown from a
and Miss Carrie Liollolf of Massachusetts bicy cle_George Ryan and w ife and Mrs.
are spending the week with Tolford Dur- Rachel Ryan, Mr. Ryan’s mother of Belham, who is iu poor health.Mrs. Hattie fast, were the guests of Mr. ami Mrs. N. A.
Robinson has moved to the village and will Ryan, Sunday_Field strawberries are
make her home here in accordance with the quite plentiful.
made by her husband previous to his
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are

Republican

hereby notified

to

the c ourt house on Naturi >. i90i, at 7.30 o'clock P.
delegates to attend the
be held
;y Convention to
Also
> la\, August 1, 1P0G.

j

|
i

business which may
fore said caucus.
her

t.;ibiican Cit> Committee,
K Knowlton, Chairman,
111 h nso v,

I

Secretary.

r*oo.
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»outh Shore, Xorthport, is

I

-phone—7.-4
of the season made
th- streets Saturday, and
■re all the old favorites from
npipe to Hiawatha.

i organ

f

per

took to swauville last

-Mine

sarcophagus monument

burial lot in that town. It
;h- Hutchim- Bros.' of this

i

remaining in the Bel-

tters

the week ending July 7:
Henry II. I oulter, Prof.
,:d, Mr. F. 1’. Shannon (-

:

s

:

of the representative
Palermo, Liberty, SealsMontville, Xorthport and

uts
;
•.

ill hold their class conven-

a

:

I

the Ki;u k-Li ban Co.,
at the He!fast (>pera
jf.ts bejinning Thius-

;tes,

n

f■;i•

\.
uery

p

new

a.specialties

for each play.

t.T'der the in;m:i|emeut
[„ ;;... Lord m.d Charle>
,.i■ i,.\.a.'* Fri i v\ evening
There was no special
: i a; 1
ratk'M, : ut Keye-’ orchestra
» affair was a
....
ii it!
•:.•(*

L L w.L >ei excursii'ii
stations to Bangor and re-.rh. t'
include ;oimission to
T ickets
nous.
Haii-\
md
unn Frankfoit, -1
•.

>:.i

dyp

•:::t

and Stockton

f Belmont wishes to
ielegates who attend the
Democratic convention that
candidate for nomination as
.]> at that convention. Mr.
!;m\v serving hi> second term
•a'm.,1

a

of Belmont.
of Seaside Chautauqua
with Miss L. A. McDowell,
\ venue,
Monday afternoon,
for study will be
1 he topi
tie and two of the C. L. S.

,-rs
-.-t

llie
j•

(Heat

writings

World’s Farm;”
f John Ruskiu."

has sold liis milk herd and
(L Abbott and James A
Mr.
ive divided tb^ business.
ha> the former M. A. ANadlin

largest in the city, and'onelatter being estab-

The Leonard & Barrows shoe factory is
rushed with orders. A new and heavier
line of shafting has been put into the base-

A large audience witnessed the production of Quincy Adams Sawyer in the Opera
The comHouse last Tuesday evening.
pany was an excellent one, the scenery
good, and the evening one of thorough en-

|SUPPORT f*1856.

ment.

Fast driving across the draw of the lower
bridge has caused,and is causing, it to be so
seriously injured as to necessitate immediAttention lias already been
ate repairs.

joyment.
Oavid W alker was before the police court
last Thursday afternoon charged with an
assault on George Wentworth, a pensioner’
It was very
who lives with Fred Gray.
evident that Wentworth had been assaulted
by somebody and Walker was convicted
He appealed.
and fined ?10 and costs.
Wentworth then swore out a warrant
against Walker as a common seller of intoxicating liquor, alleging that the accused
him supplied with liquor for
had

4

|

called to this matter in The Journal and
notices were posted some time ago warning
all persons against fast driving across the
draw.* The road commissioner again requests that no one drive faster than a walk
across the draw and gives notice that noncompliance with this request will be follow,

M

9

8

me, the

:

5oc

3
2

ed by prosecution.
Silver Wedding Reception. Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel J. Kimball celebrated the 25th
anniversary of their marriage at their home,

kept

which he charged an exorbitant price
In this case also he was found guilty, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and costs
and 60 days in jail. He appealed and was
held in $200 bonds for appearance at the
next term of the $. J. court.

EatTBelfast,

had green
peas of his own raising for dinner Jii,}
sth.

Nahum S. Piper,

Tuesday eveniug, July

16 Waldo avenue,
Tlie lower bridge will he closed to travel
;;rd. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball were assisted
Monday, July Kith, to make repairs to the
in receiving the many guests by their daughdraw. It is hoped to complete the repairs
ters, Misses Harriet and Florence. Miss
Miss Maude Holmes ! that day,
assisted
by
Winifred,
in
Belfast'
The Fourth was a quiet Jday
New Advertisements. Fred A. Johnand Miss Nettie Shuman, served icecream, !
and there was much favorable comment on
refreshment
son,
the
Masonic Temple, announces this week
in
room,
and
cake
punch
the fact that City Marshal Kimball was
a limit sale for three days only—Thursday,
was artistically decorated in green
successful iu not having a single bell rung which
of this week. This is
It is the first time in and white. All the rooms were fragrant j Friday and Saturday
the night before.
event for Belfast,
with an abundance of flowers. A musical j a new kind of a bargain
a peaceful night had been
such
that
years
of vocal solos add- and is fully explained in the advertisement.
entertainment
consisting
of
the
rain
The
of
3d
the
July.
spent on
of the evening, j The moral is, call early-• -Thursday, Frimorning prevented a number of picnic ed much to the enjoyment
Kimball pre- day and Saturday, July 12th, 13th and 14th,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
friends
as
had
The
start
parties from making as early
of the are the closing days of the midsummer
souvenirs
with
them
sented
many
late
been anticipated, but tHe pleasant
clearance and mark down sale of A. D.
were
attrac-;
which
the
and
gift',
afternoon and evening gave many the op- I occasion,
Chase s
Miss Gladys Carter, were Chase ifc Son, at the well known
portunity for at least a brief outing. A tively arranged by
bargains
was very pleasj Corner. See advt. for theofspecial
number of people visited Moc-kton and much admired. The evening
Fred A. Johnfriends and all ex- offered... .Order by mail
took in the celebration there. In tiieeven- antly spent by the many
to the son the August styles in the New Idea patheartiest
their
congratulations
of
tend
number
a
private
were
there
quite
ing
advt.. ..The Chinese
host and hostess and hope they will live to terns. See illustrated
collections of fireworks, but the brilliancy
in the savings bank building is
laundry
wedding.
their
celebrate
their
golden
from
of the moon rather detracted
now open under the management of E. I.
Excursions. This is the excursion
show i ness.
Fouey, who has first-class workmen and
and trips down the bay and up the i
Alonzo J. Knowlton, who was elected son,
of work.A. A.
A very , guarantees the best
are popular.
steamer
b\
Penobscot
at
a
Howes oc Co. have all the bug exterminasuperintendent of the Belfast schools
a day is to take
of
spending
way
in
pleasant
The Maine
uit
meeting of the school committee July -d,
for te rs at prices that will
is a the steamer Golden Rod in the morning
Central has made arrung -uients to take peoplace of Herbert E. Ellis, resigned,
havin
the
afternoon,
and return
at ve of Swanville, a graduate of Castine Cast:tie,
ple to the Barnum & Ba ey circus in Watersome four or rive hours in that deligliful
and Bridgewater, Mass., Normal schools, ing
ville, July l rth, and w;l! bring them home by
4th,
old town_Wednesday evening* July
and lias had fifteen years experience in
a special over the Belfast branch. The fares
the Young Peoples' Soviet} of the Baptist
are low for the round trip and all include
sehoi’i work. His last position was as inchurch made an excursion to Camden in
structor in the Presque Isle Nonna schooladmission to the circus.
to see the fireworks.
Rod
steamer
Golden
the
The committee voted to re-establish
made
moonlight
was
The
return
by
trip
YACHTS AND BOATS.
"F ..on school" so-called, in which Belfast, !
: and was enjoyed by a party of about 50.
.-enrsport and swanville are jointly interschool
Sunday
the Baptist
1 Eiiday, July
Mr an i Mrs. C. F. McIntyre are at Long
ested, and which has been suspended for
went to Dirigo, formerly known as Butter
Island, Mt. Desert, for '.lie summer. They
lack of pupils. Miss Lillian Spinney was
The
intenin the steamer Castiue.
mole the trip there in the Dickey Bros,
nsfei rt d fri-m Hast ilelfast t-1 the No!th Island,
tion was to go to Bucks Harbor, but the
launch Adah last week.
I -nil,art to succeed Miss Hattie K mhali,
former place was decided upon later, and
i’-signed. The principal of the High school
The Decrow Bros, have sold their launch
the excursion was a very enjoyable one..
and teachers in other grades where there
B. Laic: of Philadelphia, a
around Isiesboro with din- Luc'. A to \Y.
excursion
The
a special
and bare
are vacancies will be elected at
summer lo-Jient id .Sargentville,
Ilewes
at
House
View
ner at the
Bay
meeting to be called soon.
her
to her new owner.
delivered
Scar
Silver
>.earner
Point on Sunday on the
A recent familyL. A. ('combs launched last week the .reA Family Km mon.
was a very pleasant trip and well patroniz1
B.
\\ t. Bryant of
Kev.
the
of
reunion ’if the foul sisters
ed. The trip was managed by Orrin -J. fect cabin launch built for
Wentworth at ”••! Orchard was a most in- Dickey of this eit\ and the day proved one Bangui and designed by Small Brothers of
The Congrega- Boston. >1:0 has been named Natawa.
teresting and delightfn. occasion. The sis- uf the best for such a trip
t-rs names are Mrs. B. F. Dunbar of tills
tional Sunday sein 'd are to have their an\V. A. Macomber Inis completed a 22-foot
Mrs.
nual excursion "ii the steamer Lastine torpedo stern launch ft r John Cunningham
town, Mrs. II. W. Pitcher of Belfast,
at
lin Jones of Warren and Mrs A. 11.
Friday, July 20th. Sargentvtlie has been ,.f Franklin, Mass., who will use her
The reunion selected as the
Wentworth of Searsport.
objective point, in con- Northport, where he is spending the sumat the home of the Kev. B. C.
i.
-.
nection with a sail through G; key’s Har- mer. She is equipped with a 7-horse power

j

sea-1

—

place

Wentworth and wife, ami others present
Miss Ethel, their daughter, who is a
charming young lady and a member of the
their
c u--i ,.j *o7, .’Syracuse Fniversity, and
has been
sun. Her AY. C. Wentworth, who
of New Turk
a missionary on the east side
and is now a preacher at Kittery. The family
and
gathering was made a most joyous one
was enlivened by the singing of the songs
of Childhood days and the relating of stories
of years gone by. The Kev. B. t. Wentworth is presiding elder of the Portland

bor and among the islands. Ihe members
of the North Belfast church and Sunday
school have been invited, and other friends
The boat will leave
will be welcomed.
Lewis’ wharf at s a. in. The fare will be
40 cents for adults, 20 cents for children

were

district.—Thomaston herald.
An alarm from
of Mam and Pleasant
box j:% at the
the
streets, about t; p. in., July 5th, brought
lire department and more than the usua
number of citizens to lower Main street,
Where a one-storj shed, owned bj tee Fred
Knew '.ton estate, and used by Charles
I

mi-: is a

Jink Shop.
corner

I

under 12.
Waldo
The
Meeting
Veterans’
Veteran Association met at the
It
Head of the Tide, Belfast, July 5th.
the vetwas a fine day and at an early hour

County

arrive. By il o’clock nearly
200 veterans with tlieit wives were ou the
the
grounds. President D. 0. Bowen called
forenoon meeting to order. A prayer was
ottered by Chaplain Jones. The minutes
erans

began

to

■

—

A. D.

THURSDAY, JULY 12th.

.

—

I

FRIDAY

jui Y I3th
SATURDAY, JULY 14th,

3

Closing days

of„-rz
our mid-summer

mark down

) __and

,
clearance

at-1

3 NET LACE and SILK

2

per yai d
at about

Carpet samples

LOCKWOOD A 40 inch Brown Cotton, 7 l-2c., web

•

3
X

attract the

3
BRUSSELS and AXM1NSTER
3• BIGELOW
the price it costs to produce them.

j

sale._X

COTTON DRESS GOODS that should
| BEAUTIFUL
tentiou of the trade,
12 l-2c.

cut.

or

|

•

J•
3

WAISTS at Cost Prices.

3 DROPPED PATTERNS in the

Bigelow Wilton Russ,
x
sizes 36x63, $6.00 each 2
3
J LOCKWOOD B 36 inch Brown Cotton, 6 l-2e., web or cut.
19c, J
J One broken lot ot Hosiery, formerly 50c, and 60c., now

3 SAMPLE
• But

LINOLEUM Remts., 38c, Small OIL CLOTH Remts., 17c. •

few left, ETON SCITS, RAIN COATS and COVERT JACKETS
LONG- KIMONAS $1.60
SHORT KIMONAS 98c.

3
2

a

A

11

f|a

U«

MAY WANTON

PATTERNS

f

"nth,

■

■

{

Send for free sample.
'•> \'E, Chemists,
New York.
:
all r.rugpsts.
v
and ;

crnTT

4^4.

A
1966*1
Dry Goods, Small Wares and Carpets

a

weakened and
to carry the
starved system along until it can find
firm support in ordinary food.

uj

a

EMULSION

as

bridge

'm

of the last meeting were read and adopted.
Remarks were made on the deaths of Comrades Reuben McKay and Win. 1 Hinton
Abbott over ; " years ago and
Hall :eeeutly.
since the last meeting. The committee ou
Il.iueasa junk storehouse, was :u names. time and place reported: First Thursday
rumor.' originating with a
The tire was well underway when dis.iover- in August; place, East Belfast, Vaughan
i-w .paper Ex-Sheriff Samuel
and if the lire company bad not been Shore, and the report was accepted. The
ed,
not
will
he
-hes to state that
and efficient a serious tiro would no dinner call then sounded and a very fine
prompt
■,
i.ii
Mien;:, or any other
have
resulted, as a number of the ! repast was served by the good people of
doubt
tlie Republican county conbuildings in that vicinity are of wood, and North Belfast. Nearly every town m the
...< that party usuite, party
theii contents particularly iniiamable. After county was represented, also Knox county.
_ri.mi f the public demand
ones
a
lew minutes of hard work the
The afternoon meeting was called to order
are ton be renominated and
“ail-out
were under control, though the
by President Bowen. The meeting house
d'a hr.' ding
.lid not sound for some time
at tlie Bead of tin Tide was very prettily
of the Heifast luiprove- !
of junk,
was Idled w ith rags and all kinds
decorated and was scarcely able to hold all
and the Park (.oinmissiuners
snpp"sed to who were present. The program opened
and spontaneous combustion
(has.
isradbury
Viwith
! have been the cause. Loss about
with singing some of the old war songs,
:,ilny, eveiib-' at 7.no o'clock.
followed
by prayer by llev. 11m. Vaughan;
Liui's
Sono
ii.plaints
in...
>
will
be
hoot
meet in-’ of th- .-ociety
welcome by same: response by
1
of
I.
aitei
!
address
harden
Game
no p. m. at the haring readied
nly loth, at
>.
hi the
the Secretary, solo by Mrs. Furbish; reciMaude E. Harlier. Members Xia,: that the Italians employed
were si.ting sung
tation by Miss Frances Davis; remarks by
to be present to act upon sev- .■stockton water works
of Knox county and ay
birds and doing so much shoo;::.g on Sun- Comrade Lane
mt matters.
Comrades A. E. Nickerson and J. o. Johnsaf.
t venture but
it
was
hardly
that
Sol.. Menawa of the days
lie.ms
tiie boys of East Belfast, and
of doors on that day,he went over to Stock- son song by
on Gilehrests' niab, s. beet
remarks by T. E. Smart and J. 11 Harding.
investigate.
Saturday
last
for juite extensive repairs, ton Springs
Melvin Clark
he started out accompanied Eli Knowlton and wife and
-bore near Owl’s Mead last fall Sunday morning
Closed
of that town were voted honorary members.
Staples
William
will
policeman
She
by
-fl\ recently floated.
with a solo by Mrs. Furbish. This was ore
an Italian in the woods
found
soon
and
keel and stem and receive a
w
best meetings.—A. Stinson,
with a gun. They took the gun and ar- of our very
-i hauling—(-'apt. Fitz VV. Patthe Sec’y.
in
him
and
Italian
placed
the
sold schooner C. M. Gray to rested
Enforcement. Sheriff Carleton and his
lock-up. He had three robins i:i his pockets.
.nogs of Wiuterport and bought
About 50 Italians had gathered meanwhile deputies have been very busy of late. Durare buy coastRuth
Eliza.
■iary
over
and threatened to shoot the officers, but ing the past month they have seized
,1 no tons.
better o( it.
Monday 100 dozen of bottled lager, 41 half barrels of
thought
evidently
generally has been poor this seamorning the prisoner, who gave his name lager and over 200 gallons of “hard" liquors.
have seen no reason assigned
a trial, found
When the Boston boat arrived here Sunday
as Percy Pauio, was given
than
less
furnished
-vaii Lake ha»
and sentenced t.. lines and costs morning, July 1st, Deputies Cuddy and
guilty
and
salmon
trout,
number of
barrels of
amounting to $33.24 which lie paid, bor- Hurd were on band and seized'two
ike, Liberty, has been exceptionof the amount from his com- bottled lager beer. Deputy Ellis, who was
rowing
part
given the fishermen fine sport,
of the boat at Searsrades. His gun was confiscated. Warden awaiting the arrival
■diing in the bay and river has
of live counties, is port, made a like seizure there, and at W mhas
who
charge
Neal,
L. 11.
as usual.
its successful
He went to terport Sheriff Carleton got two barrels of
Hie year around.
North port say* his number this kept busy
a
beer on the wharf and a box containing HI
Unity Monday ... to investigate
24o to the correspond.t.*, against
of port from
deer ease.
pints of whiskey and a quart
t>t year.
Wednesday morning,
the express office.
SteamThe
Eastern
Notes.
Steameb
*f ycu:..: people who had planned
July 4th, Sheriff Carleton and Deputy
to avoid a repetition of the recent
ii
picnic at a familiar spot on ship Co.,
Hurd arrived at the steamboat wharf just
the steamers
and evening of the Fourth collision at sea between
had been landed,
as two barrels of lager
City of Dockland and City of Bangor, but when the officers hove iu sight it was
to give up the expedition on
!
the
courses
orders
issued
changing
has
the
afternoon
In the
the rain.
hustled on board again and carried up river.
between Boston and liockland so that at
were entertained at 10 Court
When the boat returned to Belfast the lager
boats
the
■?
meetin:
usual
the
point
Sheriff
to Northport and
amazing array of musical
six miles apart.
The west was carried by
will
be
nearly
it
11 Dm college, conservatory and
Carleton and Deputy Hurd arrived there
Musselthe
wil!
not
use
boats
hound
ihursdny
s,,me duets were especially aptime to seize it ou the wharf,
Head
Owl's
after
passing
ridge channel
of
a sugar barrel full of half pints
Later a picnic supper was
hut will go out by Monroe’s island and morning
whit f.
; tet'u at -1 C ourt street.
was seized at the steamboat
whiskey
the
make a whistling buoy about Hi miles to
of the Phoenix
iue notice was given the week south and west of Seal ledge, then heep oft' Thursday Robert Logan
House and John A. Warren of the Commonin
be
observed
t the 4th would
to Thatcher's island. The east bound course
on search and seizmuch of our county correspond- will remain as at present, Thatcher's island, wealth were arraigned
and received the usual sen.reived on the national holiday Monliegan, White Head and the Mussel- ure warrants
in
tence of -$10u fine and costs and 00 days
not be put in type for last week's
ridge channel.Bangor folks who are
Both appealed ami were held in $200
jail.
..
:t i> .still of interest to the out-ofPenobon
moving to their summer homes
bonds for appearance at the September
.-iers who like to keep conversant
scot bay now appreciate the service given
term of the S. J. court. Tuesday, July 3d,
the
we
home
airs at the old
print
them by the staunch iittle steamer Bristol,
to hear that
ier the caption of “deferred.” It recently purchased by Capt. Ben Arey. On Sheriff Carleton happened
had been
some suspicious looking barrels
a ell to
say here that all matter iu- every trip down the river the Bristol has
in the basement of a concern sup-l
publication, such as wedding a good sized passenger list and a large landed
a
legitimate busiPituaries, etc., should be sent in amount of freight in the shape of furniture posed to be doing strictly
in
a search disclosed four barrels
o hest
possible moment to ensure and other things which are taken to sea- ness and
which were packed 30 quarts, 250 half pints
down
publication.
Bristol
every
side cottages. The
goes
The firm
of bottled whiskey
The en- Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Satur- and 75 pints
\\ ai.do Cou nty Fair.
rented storage room to a
that
they
say
all
way
che stake races of the fair of the
day to Northport, lslesboro, and
who puts in and takes out as he
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday neighbor
uuty Agricultural Association, to landings.
del.vered
pleases. The neighbor’s team
are left open for charter and on these days
•n their grounds in Belfast, Sept
The brand of
the barrels in question.
nd nth, have closed and the 2.21: the boat will take excursions to any point
a
whiskey corresponds with that carried by
The steamer Castine will
Mikes are well filled. The ‘2.17 and down the river
dealer whose place has been frequently
announced
oft.
as
to
declared
not
are
fill
and
Bangor
previously
did not
go
raided. As the owner of the place is liable
and will continue to make this port head
races remain open for entries
the law for having liquors in possesunder
dowi
and
art
river
entries
-u.st 25th, but sufficient
quarters for excursions up
for
sion
illegal sale, and the neighbor whc
1
sue
ol
made to ensure good races each
the bay. Orrin J. Dickey has been
it may be held for transporting
delivered
days. The races are 2.14 and 2.2c ceeded as excursion manager by Carletoi
the real owner, if lie can bt
id z.'Jb stake the first day; 2.30 and
Doak, who has various excursions in view, liquors, and
In
found, is also liable the sheriff thinks
Misses the second day; 2.22 stake, free
including.one to Bar Harbor. The first ex
stands a pretty good chance of getting
^11 and 2.20 class the third day. The
cursion under the new management wa
Purses offered aggregate $2,100.
somebody.
made Sunday, to Bangor.
he

SCOTT’S

serves
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Services next Sunday in the Universalist
church ;\t 10.45 a. in. Sunday school lit 12
o'clock.
Services in the auditorium, N'orthpoit,
Sermon at 10.30

a.

OHU

jP*
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ALL MAIL
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g
0
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ORDER FILLED
AT 0NC£

CORNER.

CHASE’S

THE CHLRCHES.

July 8th.
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j
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BELFAST SAVINGS BANK,
BELFAST, MAINE.

Sunday

in.;

school at 11.30.

Morning service at the L nitarian cliureh
next Sunday at 10:45 o’clock, with preachI-utz. Suning lry the pastor, Kev Harry
day school at 12 o’clock.
two-cylinder Palmer engine.
Morning worship at the Methodist EpisThe schooner yacht Lorlei of Ellsworth,
church with sermon by the pastor at
cruising, lias made headquarters at this copal
10.45;
Sunday school at noon; evening serport the past week. She is chartered by
Seats free and ail cordially inmon at 7.80.
Mr. James Barton Key of New York, who
vited.
is accompanied by a nephew, and they inChristian Science services are held at -I.
tend spending the entire season in Maine.
time
F.
some
Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every
for
Onawa
at
were
Camp
They
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and Wednesbefore starting on their cruise.
evening at 7.80, to which all are cordiLast Thursday morning Mr. Philo Blais- day
welcome.
ally
men
two
boarded
was
Ellie
by
dell’s yacht
at the North church: prayer
or
Services
the
steal
to
intended
either
yacht
who
at 7.30 p. m., mornstrip her of her fittings. Mr. Biaisdell is a meeting Thursday
at 10.45 u. in., with
summer resident of Northport and keeps ing worship Sunday
S. Mills; Sundayhis yacht at moorings in sight of his cot- sermon by Rev. George
school at 12 a. m.: evening worship at 7.30
near Bayview Park. About one o’clock

fiERBER! i. HELD,

VVILMER J. DORMAY

ROBERT E. DENTON

Asst, Treasurer.

Treasurer.

President,

This bank commenced its

thirtv=eighth

fiscal year December I. 1005.
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gi\e* the
its assets

timated market value of

showing

a

safety fund

709.42

over

as

51,532,932.31,
ot
5203,-

as

the

regards

es.

depositors

and above ali its liabilities.

tage

Thursday morning Miss Ellie Biaisdell was
awakened by hearing sounds on the boat
and looking from the window saw that the
electric lights were turned on. She aroused
her father and uncle and on the way to the
shore they called up Mr. Daggett. The men
on the yacht were hailed and asked what
was
wanted, but without replying they
jumped into their boat and began rowing in
the direction of Islesboro. Mr. Biaisdell
was armed with a 38 calibre revolver and
after two shots had been fired they said
they would surrender and rowed for the
shore. Before the boat struck the beach
they were out of it, aud running into the
brush on the bank made their escape. Mr.
Biaisdell has offered >100 reward for the
conviction of the would-be
arrest and
thieves. The boat, oars and rowlocks have
been identified as belonging in Belfast and
without knowledge of their
were taken

p.

m.

The
street

Gospel Mission

rooms at 58

High

closed for llie present and meetof
ings are held in a tent at the corner
Bridge and licit streets, Evangelist 1’ettyare
grove of Oakland officiating. Meetings
held Sundays at 10.30 a. in. and 2.80 and 7
at 7.8U.
p. m. and w eek day evenings
Next Sunday will be “Childrens Hay
There will lie a
at tlie Baptist church.
special service at 10.45 a. m. for children
and young people, with an illustrated >eiAt 7.80 p. m. a concert
mou by the pastor.
will be given by the children. Other serYoung and old are
vices will be as usual
invited.

a- they cannot rein'll the
lliere i-only one
portion of tin" nr
is 1>> constltationw; v lit curt* deainos, and that
caused
is
by an nuhim-d
Deafness
Ml ,Vine,h,..-.
condition of tin* mucous lining ot the Lustaclnaii
have a
Tube. When tins tube is intiamed you
when
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, sunt
and
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the result,
out ami
be
taken
can
the
inflammation
unless
nearthis tube restored to its normal condition,
out of
ing will be destroyed forever; time cases
nothitnr bui
t'Ui are caused by Catarrh, which
surfaces.
an inflamed condition of the mucous
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any ea>e
be
>f Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot:
cured oy Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send tor circulars,

hy local
dne.-i-i-i!

SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butler and daughter,
Helen Estelle, of East Braintree, Mass.,
are in town, the guests of his parents, Mr.
Joseph Hall of
aud Mrs. Andrew Butler
Masardis, Me., visited his brother, Thomas
Sarah
Mahoney and
Hall, recently_Mrs.
little granddaughter Esther of East Northpoit are the guests of her soil, Arad Mahoney. .Samuel Morse of Belfast is visitiug his brother, L. B. Morse.... Mrs. John
Cummings aud daughter Sibelle of New
York City have arrived and will spend the
summer on their farm ...Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fletcher of East Braintree, Mass., are
the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Butler_Harry llahoney aud sister, Mrs.
Mark Mendall of East Northport, speu.
Sunday with their brother, Arad Mahoueyt
—

..

applications,

F. J.

over every mail’s
when he sees our big Hue of

Spreads

Our stock is
to suit any
varied
and
enough
big
summer

ror

taste.

wear.

A tine line of

Lamson & Hubbard
STRAW HATS,
QAP§

Belfast Has to Bow to the Inevitable.
Scores ot Citizens Prove It.

squarely

same

this:
S. A. Littlefield of 31 Cedar street, Belfast, Me.,
Doan’s Kidney Bills
says: "Fifteen years ago
as they are today, but
were not as weli known
as ever,
t used
then
they were just as effective
them when suffering from backache and also an
secretions which were
irregularity of the kidney
unnatural in appearance and irregular. Doan’s
Kidney Pills were always the remedy l could rely
1 have traveled on
upon to cure these ailments.
the road for a number of years and have never
Doan's
Kidney Pills
neglected to take a box of
to
with me. I feel that 1 am only doing my duty
when 1 recommend Doan’s
rny fellow citizens
is no remedy to
Kidney Pills, and 1 think there
and kidney complaint
equal them for Backache
this statement and
You are at liberty to publish
I wdl gludiy give tilt
to send anybody to me and
particulars of my case."
Price 50 cents. FosFor sale by all dealers.
Buffalo, N.Y., sole agents foi

ter-Milburn Co.,

the United States.
Remember the
other.

name

Doan

s

and

take

n(

'.ei, 1
A.i h
mesame.
cent per annum, payable the tiist Mondays after
ri,i
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors
sum
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as tie principal

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientiou-.
"t me pitronu- ot
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation
it' ait
to open lieu aec »
c
will
be
and
pleased
positors,
tors within or without the State

Deposits

11

K'

KY>VKSCKIPTK>N

Hathaway’s Negligee Shirts, ii;;;,
H. .4 J. Collars,
i

We have

in this Bonk

JAMES H.

FRED

BROWN,

ROBERT

HOWES.

T»

1

F.

WHITE. BEN

G.

just received

a

large and

\

on

DUNTOS
FIELD

0

SIMMER

*

NECKWEAR

Why not come in and spread that
happy smile over your own face?

!

I Dwight P. Palmer,
j

Masonic TomMo, Ballad, Mo.

| FOR
I

SALE

ATTlARCAir!

Pianos. Organs and Sewing Machines.
all
I buy direct from the manufactures and get
small,
the cash discounts. My expenses are very I can
and as I have been in the business 44 years
as
aive vou as low prices and as easy payments
and 1 will be pleased
any other man. Write me
to call and talk with you.
F. K. DAGGETT, Brooks, Maine.
3m26

(Formerly of Sandypoint.)

cers«V

•:

nre,.- it
N-■

1

‘-‘l

■■■

i.

ARTHUR
Trustees

DITCHER'S

.MANAGER

^coniNate

Klark-Urban

If in want of

investigate

I

Company
N'ghts

3

today,

plays and

,.

Specialties

ML Sit
will

^LICENSED EMBALMING**-1

or

CAUCUS

August

1st.

jPkr Oki>kr Town Committkk.

L A|1

FULL LINK of

I v"I

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
j
1

72 MAIM 8TRKKT,

>An

■

j.

tf27

te"'«'0)w
squav6 piano, in prime
be leas..,in. tlm
ril^ht

East

x
A.

rnp
VJ M

I

j

Belfast,

or

DC|V|T

IiL*i I

•

1._/.ro0ln |,OUSf.t furnished or unfurnished,
and convenient lor two tatnil-es, also barn. <»n«*
niile from Seal sport village, on the shore road to
Belfast. Apjdy at the house.
DEVEREIX.
!>•
2w28«
A

imitKIt I S

Northport. Maine

condition, will
'K.

MABR,tFW.i.OHi>.Aijent_

””

^

rub
One open surry, natural wood and
also
ber tires. One Concord wagon,
blankets, whips, robes, etc.

||
Aj|| J j I
UvUIIII*

A very avail'd.ie. .entraliy lo. .it..lee m
opera Hoioc B'-ek will lie .rao'd on ni.niei.ifn

OMLC.

rUK

NOTICE
~

Ambulance for moving the

BKLFAST_
CAI F

Belfast, Me

To the Republican-* of tic* town of Morn'
You are hereby notnio.l that aeancus w ill b h
p.
:it the Grange Hall, Morrill. .Inly u, i:*k:. at
in. f<»r tin* purpose of choosing delegates to attend the County Convention to be held in Belfast

night.

and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices
A daik
Films for any size or make of cameras.
room free to all.

u

Music Store,
75 Main St

R. H. COOMBS & SON,
Caskets, Robes and Bntia! Goods

h u-h

PITCHERS

•

-AND-

answered promptly either day
Telephone at house ami office.
sick.

please you
popular

Latest

Undertaking

a

Pne of

ORGANS and

i

Opening Bill Knobs O’Tennessee.
POPULAR PRICES

also carry

>ii!

PIANOS.

j

_

Call"

Piano,

it is one of ti\e finest toned
Pianos made in the world

July 19, 20 and 21.
All New

line

a

tm*

Miller
3

beautiful assortment of

j

a

Kill’.

Belfast Opera House,
W .J. CLIFF.)ItI).

uteres

eAenpt from tti\oti«>n.

ore

This bank will be open for business m
Saturday. Saturday from l< a. m. to 1. m.

face

goods

CORRECT IN EVERY WAY

After the reader has read the public statement
of this representative citizen of Belfast given
and honestly
below, he must fairly,
A remedy which cured
come to this conclusion;
lias kept the party in good
years ago, which
the
health since, can be relied upon to perform
work under similar circumstances. Bead

“ar there wi
be
and on the first days of June and December of pact calendar y
lias not been less V• .:i
per
a dividend of interest made up, which in tl.e past

CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

Happy Smile

A

PROSPECT
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dow of Wilton are
visiting relatives here....Mr. E. C. Crocker
and grandson, Albert Partridge, of Stetson,
called on relatives here last Friday-Geo.
Silver was at home to spend the 4th with
his wife, returning to Etna July 3th—
Miss Lulu Avery has goue to Massachusetts to visit relatives....Miss Ethel Ridley
returned to her home in Worcester, Mass.,
last Saturday_Mrs. J.-G. James ami little son Wilson of Bangor are visiting relatives here.The many friends of Levi
Berry will he glad to hear that he is improving in health every day....Miss Orianna Harding is at home from Boston for
her summer vacation. Miss Addie Ginn of
Worcester, Mass., is visiting relatives here.

will so on interest tlie

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AMD EVERY MONTH

TakebHaIl'»8famTiy Pills tor constipation._

FERRY.

deposit

_

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

owners.

EAST

All moneys received on

are

Letter from Washington.

OPERATION AVOIDED

Adjournment of Congress. Gov. Burleigh’s
Success :n Securing Appropriations for

EXPERIENCEOFMISS MERKLEY

When a physician tells a woman stiffering with serious feminine trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operatingtable strikes terror to her heart, and
our hospitals are full of women coming
for just such operations.

July 0. Governor
Sunday morning
Burleigh
after the adjournment of Congress
Saturday night for Atlantic City, and
as soon as Mrs. Burleigh lias recovered
sufficiently to stand the trip they will
proceed to Maine. She is now able to
go out on the board walk in a rolling
chair Mid her health is gradually improving. Leaving hetfor a few days, as
ishingtou, l>.

soon

here

public building

ed him that the

completed

not

was

member of
committee

large

THE

Ilolman Day opens the July number
of The Outing Magazine with a story
’Long Corvallis Crick, which is given
four full page plates.

LINGERIE DRESSES:
LETTER BOX.

July number of the New England
Magazine is especially dedicated to that
unique, vigorous and rapidly growing

till the very

only
the House public buildings
from New England he had

voted

for

figures
twenty-five
one

the bill and that

they

carried an aggregate of almost $2,500,000 of appropriations. approximately one-tenth of the

Gov. Burleigh felt

entire bill.

an

The Kind You Have

I;

i_—-^_
AYegetablePreparationforAs-

once

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfuland Rest.Conlains neither
Opium,Morphine norFIincral.
Mot Kah c otic

;

ness

carrying all these
appropriations through, beyond the
consideration that he was theouly New
England member of the House committee, in that nearly all the projects, in
fact all the important ones, had been
favorably reported from the subcomditional interest in

:

--

flropf of Old DrSA/X IL PJTCffiR
PhnyJan Seed/'
v

;

llx.Sfnnr, *
Rocketh Salts
Anute reel e
b<

Van

Curfii/nairSctUl'*

Bears the

j
']

1

Signature
of

I

in
Use
For Over
Thiriy Year
8

/

A perfect Remedy InrConstipa
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
i Worms .Convulsions,Feverish |
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Ch-eve

II

!

Sugar
ItZiCc/y’r'en Flavor

Fac Simile

Always Bough!

1

tionp-Sctnl

:

I

f
1
|
i
1

—

Cl tintied

I

|

Signature
A/- .^A.
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NEW YORK.

Adopted Doll,”

"The Studio Baby,”
and a touching littie Japanese picture,
“The Honorable Guest of th- MotherHeart."

1

History is making faster in Russia
anywhere else in the world—and
vital, deep-reaching history, too.
Vance Thompson, in the July Everybody’s, brings befoic you with wonderthan
it is

Compound.

or

The extreme fashionist at Saratoga
or elsewhere is clad in linen from top

triangles formed by the insertion
especially handsome one at the

■

THE OCNTAUR COMPANY.

NEW

YOAE

CITY

mmmmmammaamamm-

A

Tragic Finish.

County Democratic Cor.

Waldo

watchman’s neglect permitted a leak in
the great North Sea dyke, which a child’s
tinger could have stopped, to become a ruinous break, devastating an entire province
In like manner Kenneth
of Holland.
Melver of Vanceboro, Me., permitted a little cold to g.» unnoticed until a tragic finish
was only averted by Dr. King’s New Discovery. He writes: “Three doctors gave
me up to die of lung inflammation, caused
by neglected cold: but Dr. King’s New DisGuaranteed best
covery saved my life."
cough and c« Id cure, at lU II. Moody’s drug
£.ore. 50c.ml slug. Trial bottle free.
V

The variety of pleasurable and profit-

with an

CASTORIA

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

tea.

ful ait the scene and incidents of that
great national drama. Mr. Thompson
was in St. Petersburg for Everybody’s
when the Tsar ceded to the Duma its
memorable privileges; be was an eyewitness of the deatli of autocracy; he
describes each stage of the "Little
Father’s” visit to his capital. Ilis story
of a pageant and a revolution is distinctly the article of the month.

symptoms
more strong, vigorous and well.’’

Female troubles are steadily on the
increase among women. If the monthly periods are very painful, or too frequent and excessive—if you have pain
or swelling low down in the left side,
bearing-down pains, don't neglect yourself. try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

ad-

the

j

similating the Food andRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Jewel-Box,” by Anne O'Hagun; "The

pains

very unusual record when
that there were, all told,
New England projects on

"1-Tom

Micbelson:

For Infants and Children

I

Morris’ reminiscence, "My Pirate;" A
Nice Little Thing in Blue." by Miriam

Dear Mrs. Pinkham;
Loss of strength, extreme nervousness,
sh< oting pains through the pelvic organs,
and cramps compelled
bearing down
The doctor, after
me to seek medical advice.
making an examination, said I had a female
trouble and ulceration and advised an operation. To this I strongly objected and decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comall
pound. ’The ulceration quickly healed,
the bad
disappeared and I am

it became law.
was a

!

There is a touch of Edgar Allan Poe
in the strong, weird story, "The Hat
and the Man,” by Ileniy living Dodge,
in the Woman’s Home Companion for
July, that is heightened by Dan Bend's
effective illustrations.
Among other
original tales and sketches aie Clara

Miss Margret Merkley. of 075 Third
Street. Milwaukee. Wis.. writes:

CASTORIA

|

New England Women, and aside from
its features of general interest contains
many that are peculiarly appropriate !
to this organization. Among these are,
a beautiful full-page reproduction
in
colors of the' banner of the society,
seven full-page portraits of prominent
officers, and many articles fiom the
pens of its members.
There are cases where an operation
is the only resource, but when one considers the great number of cases of
menacing female troubles cured by
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham.
Lynn. Mass., for advice, which is free.

|

^..i,

organization, The National Society of

number of

h

n

The

As the

every dollar that the House

1'^^T'
u.l.n,hWin!|l|||l!illlllllHtll]min^
nil

The July McClure’s is a good, hearty
and satisfying literary meal —some good
articles on new things the world is doing, some important ones on vital topics
ot the day, and a good share of brisk
and entertaining stories; the whole well
served with attractive illustrations,
many in colors.

i

bill was

them, but he also helped bring it about
that every additional dollar that the
Senate voted for New England projects
on the same bill remained in the measThis

SHOES:

The Outing Publishing Company,
New York, have oil the press for early
issue a book entitled Fishing and Shooting Sketches, hv ex President Grover
Cleveland, which tells of the distinguished author’s experiences on the
lakes and streams alter the tinnv tribe
and bis outings over the fields and
plains in pursuit of feathered game.

projects from that
section to care for
He was also one of
tlie House conferees on the omnibus
public building bill, which necessitated
his making a hard light towards the
end, not only for the House provisions
in the bill but also for the New England
items, some of which the Senate assailed. ()nt of this initial experience as a
couferte Gov. Burleigh came with (lying colors. Not a New England item was
lost or reduced. He secured for the projects in New England States not only

ure as

LINEN

PARASOLS:

during
legislation,

of that

last hours ol the session.

a

LACE:

he remained here

reported,

the consideration

which

EMBROIDERED
AND

Literary News and Notes.

the leaders of the House inform-

as

to he

AND

PLAIN

AT'SARATOGA.

She Was Told That an Operation Was
How She Escaped It.
Inevitable

(Correspondence of The Journal)
left

LINENS:

EMBROIDERY

England.

New

FASHIONS

The Democratic voters of Waldo
hereby notified to meet by del* gat.•
tion at the Court House. Belfast, on

SATURDAY. AUGUST 4, 19'
i„
at 10.30 o'clock in tin* forenoon.
;*-ik
didates for Senator. Sheri;t.
County Attorney. County Ti- .i 11
l)ee«Is and County » ominissiom-i
a county commit!-•• and Transact ai
ness which may properly <•«•!:•• LeL
vention.
untie
Each city and town will in
gates, and urn- additional delegate t
votes cast for the Democratic candid
ernor in
lion, and one addition;.'!

able reading in the July number of
‘■Recreation,” that always breezy magmight either sacrifice the to toe. Her hat is of embroidered linen center of the waist.
azine, is such as to amply bear out its
SARATOGA
Pittsfield appropriation or refuse to (.in lingerie shape' the crown encircled
mittee of which be was the chairman.
claim of being ‘‘devoted to everything
raise the Boston appropriation to ffiOO,by black ribbon velvet with a large bow is the stronghold of the parasol, being the name implies.” In "One of the
Maine’s share in the public building
100. He rushed to Gov. Burleigh with at the front. Her dress is preferably the substitne for hats on strolls to the
Crowd,” bv Koscoe Brumbaugh, the
bill was an even $400,000, which is the
Money don’t make happiness,
"I think I can
o
an appeal to aid him.
white, either with bands or eyelet Springs, Congress J’ark, or in streets reader is shown bow many New Yorkresult of Gov. Burleigh’s programme
Nor cure our human ill.-.
ers spend their Sundays on the fishing
handle that for you,” said the .id district work around the skirt and at each side
Hut
there’s
one
it
does
votes
-•\c
for
us—
which
or
more
in
with
tweid;,-iive
thing
shaded by beautiful trees,
wicked out during the last twoorthree
banks. Another handsomely illustratIt pays the bills.
titty votes, ami one additional d.
“New England has a of three broad tucks or plaits which this
Congressman.
place abounds, and on verandas ed article, far removed in theme from
years. There is only one original pro—Atlanta Constitution,
i tow'ii that east twenty-live \ote»
to
in
the
of
items
save
lot
for t tie 1 >elll(eu atie
lid-Oe
conference, form tiie center of the front, or if at
as
interestthe
concerts,
silk,
i’ongee,
for
a
i titty
]
morning
foregoing yet equally
ject in it—that
post office at Auv
inn,,
pun Tliis hads The
but I will do the best I can." The
Only Si Years Old.
in the iligli sierra,”
has i'.-en made.
fancy dictates, blue, pink, lavender or hand-painted chiffon and even lace ing, is ‘‘Camping
bnn Maine, for which lie has secured
“I am only s2 years old and don’t expect B-lfast. :>
I oty; it lias to do with
Madeline
Governor secured the restoration of brown linen
by
NortPpol t
may replace the white, how before the prestige of embroidered all the
an appropriation of $75,000, to buy a
when 1 get to be real old to teel that Bel'nn nt..5 Palermo
trips ot the celebrated Sierra even as
the $000,000 appropriation for Boston
1
as
can
Electric
Brook'..3
and
a
Hitters,’’
way
long
get
charming
are
Prospect
linen.
Some
similarly ornamented,
comparatively simple, Club of California. ‘‘Yachting in the
site and buihl a post office thereon.
Seal mi id
Mrs. E. 11. Hrunson of Dublin, «.,i. Burnham
and also saved the $115,000 for Pittslittle Eton completes the costume. others very elaborate. Open embroid- Northwest,” by F. M. Kelly, is a su- says
4 Seavspoi t
Frankfort.
Senator Frye introduced a bill for Auold
there’s
el«,e
the
as
nothing
keeps
Surely
field.
.iStoekf"C>
Her shoes are also of linen with color- ery is also used by many fashionable perbly illustrated article which will ap- young and makes the weak as strong as this Fieedom.
burn a year or two ago for $50,000,
am 1
Mesboro
He also pulled through several appeal to all lovers of boating, and for the grand tonic medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid .hicksnu.
is
on
3 Thorndike
bow
a
ribbon
and
and
of
brocade
ed
and
combinations
gay
folk,
stripes,
and it has passed the Senate twice for
men and women who like to take long
liver, inflamed kidneys or muonic constipu
1 toy.
Knox..
that different Massachu- tlo;
propriations
instep. The parasol is of white chiffon, or tasteful mixtures of black | hunting and fishing trips in the wilder- tion are unknown after taking Electric Hit- Liberty
Fnity
tiiat amount, llepresentative Littlefield
4 Waldo.
setts
members
Lincoln vide..
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed bj 1U
desired—$18,000 for embroidered linen, with or without a and
white, which seem more than ac- | ness Janies J.eddy Fequignot’s ‘‘Guides, il. Moody, druggist. Price
wanted it increased to $75,000, which
.Monro*-...
Wintei poi t
50c.
will have much inWhite and
Beverly, which Representative Gard- mixture of eyelet work.
.Montville. 4
ceptable in every department of fashion. ; terest; the Drown,”
was tiie treasury estimate, and Gov.
ner, Senator Lodge’s son-in-law,wanted
are of typical The fare that they give u.> where we board
Morrill..
photographs
;
OVA I, OK HOUND INSERTS
TO (OKETSl’OXUK.Vrs.
\ acancie.s in any dt gain v -a:
Suggests Mich thoughts as these:
Burleigh set about getting that done. badly: $lo,0oo for Webster, in the disj wilderness guides. Two other stories
resident of the ity or town
by
lielle st. .J : Even if your teeth are I of interest to sportsmen with experi- It “the pen is mightier than the sword’’
It went through the House without op- trict ol Representative Iluar, a son of of heavy lace at intervals on the skirt j
aiM-ie'
exist.
What’s mi tier than the cheese V
the lath senator, who feaied he was goin wilderness life are “An tinting
11
The oiiiity CeinmilL
on the short jacket is another way j not pel feet in form they will add to j ence
and
posit ail but the Senate committee on j
—Catholic
Standard.
to be !e!t out oi the big bill alto- I
a
from
in
or
Nova
Scotia
II"
Court
ing
ise, at nine oVb.ek \ n..
Acadia,”
attractiveness and comfort if you |
1 millings cut it down to $5o,oon.
led. ! !
]n
[lie convention to rceep.
gether. Representative (.'apron of! of trimming handsome linen suits, and j your
Twenty Year Hattie.
; Canoe, by Allen J. Henry, and "The
Total mini her "f M-legitogates.
AV:
rlie conference committee met Rhode Island, who was educated in loth styles rival each other on the care for t hem as you should. Always Wilderness Virgin,” by Sid Howard,
“1
in
was
a
loser
a
battle
twenty
nt.
year
soars
-on\••nti-ui
j
in
the
;
Per Dialer Detnoerati Coiur v C..n
: u got down to that item, Gov. BurMaine, was very grateful for an ap-j piazzas of leading hotels. The most i brush them before retiring, using a narrating the author's experiences on with chrome piles and malignant sores, unF. A tilM-'.FK. !
for Woonsocket,
a trout-lisliii g expedition to an undis- til 1 tried Duck mis' Arnica >aive; winch
!
which
will
lei-1. said it must go back to the origi- i propnation of $75.00o
linen
dresses
on
and
good
antiseptic liquid
peneS. w. SHIP I I
expensive
the
tide
till
not a
turned
j
both,
by
curing
which Gov. Burleigh secured for him elegant
covered forest lake.
i). iso,;
Mav
A.
Belfast.
s.
na sum of $75,000.
lie told the con- j so.al
trace remains," writes A. M.
Prime ot
view here, are shaped skirts ornament- j trate and sweeten every crevice and
ferees wtiat a large city Auburn is and I
Six aitieles of first rate interest, six Euiinviile, Ya. 1 Jest for old Ulcers, Cuts,
ed with iloral designs of hand-embroid- make your gums firm and hard. Xever
Hums ami Wounds. 25c. at II. ii. Moody’s,
j
o a. ss rr o rsi t .a.
A LINCOLN VILLE GIRL.
stories of exceptional quality, make up
what the needs ot the postal service
ery, sometimes measuring six or seven ; use acid preparations or those that condruggists.
the bulk of the American Magazine for
Bears
the
are in that city.
The money is now
Waists contrast with tain grit and wear the enamel. Try
The Boston Journal of July (ith con-: inches across.
Now all the red man’s glories cease;
July. In "The Taming of Rogers,"
available in the treasury and it is only :
It has all the good qualities Sherman Morse recounts, in its full
The} are but vain regiets.
:ains a picture of Miss Georgia V. Mil- the skirts in their simplicity, gathered j Sozodout.
j full at the front, with a A' of real Val, and none of the bad ones.
No more lie smokes the pipe ot peace,
Hada question of how long it will take to
significance Attorney-General
er. E. S. N. S. '00, and the following
He now smokes cigarettes.
successful attempt to make StandFannie S:
lace.
prepare plans and secure bids, before recount of her
Yes, ribbon bows are the ley's
W ashington Star.
energy:
ard Oil obey the law. Hadley differs I
the Auburn building will begin to rise. I
for
REPUBLICAN (OLNTN CONNi
LINGERIE
DRESSES
the
hair.
Moire
ribproper tiling
Miss Georgie Miller of Lincolnviile,
A Haul Lot
from many public prosecutors in that j
Two other projects on which Gov.
Me., who is m Boston for a day or two, are the only ones that dare to compete bons about four or five inches in width he obtained bis results by the simple i of troubles to contend with, spring from a
j
Burleigh began to work several years in the way home from a “graduation with those of linen, the former pos- are liked, and it is said that velvet rib- enforeemei t of existing laws. "Reap- torpid aim biuckaded bowels, unless you
The Rep ibliean voters of Wald,
action with
meet
to Washington, is the envy of ali
y d- iecaie
iereby m>»itied
ing Where We Have Not Sown,” by awaken them to their proper
will be the coming fad.
ago are those at Calais and Bar Harbor, j lip”
the pleasantest
Lite
ion
at the ( ourt House, 1 ;**ifast.
In.
New
tlie advantage however, of bons
l’ilis;
King’s
illumiler friends because of a pretty incident
is
an
sessing
Willard
Julian
Helburn,
1
which now have an appropriation of
most effective cure lor Constipation.
Thanks
are
due the McCall Co.,
n which she figured at the White House
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST ist.
nating article on practical forestry as and
being suitable lor evening, whereas the
The} prevent Appendicitis and tone up the
At Bar Harbor a post
$' o.o'«i each.
j vith the chief executive of the United supremacy of the linen ends with the makers and designers of Fashion, for distinguished from sentimental preser- i system. 25c. at K. 11. Moody's drug store.
it 10.30 o’clock :n the form
It is
Rates.
handsome illustration accompanying vation or stupid destruction.
lidates f«»r Senator. Sheriif, i'i-rk
sire is a member of the graduating early afternoon hours. Many lingerie
Mother's looking worried,
Vuinty Attorney, founty Treasnir’.
splendidly illustrated. The same writthis
article.
purchased with an appropriation Gov. j lass of the Castine Normal School.
aldeeds*, and County Comuiissiouei A
In dresses are exquisitely beautiful,
bo is poor old dad ;
er, in “The Quickening Spirit,” lias asJ; irleigh secured on the last omnibus j ieu of commencement exorcises this
County Committee ami transa t any
a
needin'
of
bister’s
gown—
sembled a number of incidents illusVerona Clarkk.
less which may properly come b nways princess, and lace insertion is a
bhe’s a coinin’ grad.
public m Id ng bill some two years ago. ; var tire class of 'Oil decided to have a requisite in bringing about exactly the
rent ion.
trating the “sand” and resourcefulness
—Milwaukee Sentinel.
Each city and town will Pe entitled
of the San Franciscans in their hour of
The Calais building is to be for a post-! ‘graduation trip” to the national capi;ate, and one additional deb-imC- tor
al. This was an event of a lifetime to desired outlines. Some styles consist
disaster. “'The Confessions of a Life
It has caused more laughs and dried more
die
,-utes cast for the H. pnldi mu
ofi:..-'* arid custom house. The site there
of a wide flounce of eyelet embroidery
ome of the members of the class, so
insurance Solicitor,” by William tears, wiped away diseases and driven
‘in«r in 1904, and one additional
conferees
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lias oeeu purchased.
J he completion of the necessary legislatimi ior liar Harbor conies after a

1 rom

peru'd of nearly twenty years. An appropriiiiion there was twice secured by
tin- ate Representative M i 1 liken only
to be met with vetoes from Presidents

eland and Harrison.
j
1 l.e site lor the new Court House at I
Poitland was purchased by an appropr.ation of $00,000 some years ago. The
sum of sjoo.000 is now available for |
buiiding the court house. The .Senate ;
Committee let the item stand as it passed tiie House, although it cut down the ;
(

for Bar i.'arbor to

appropriation

; diss Miller thought of the clever idea
if obtaining a letter of introduction

$50,-1

000, but the $10,000 additional was put i
back i v the conferees at ex-Governor I
!

Burleigh's request.

Congressman Littlefield

to

Presi-

dent Roosevelt that her class might get
lie most out of their trip.
1 lie party arrived in Washington last
Vednesdav, and Miss Miller didn’t aljw any grass to grow under tier feet
lefore she obtained an interview with
, he President.
She had her twentys even classmates and eleven teachers
* nd friends lined up in readiness out“ ide.
The pretty persuasiveness of tlie
eguiliug Maine schoolmarm was too
H trong for the President, and he eons ented to be introduced to the party.
liss Miller acted as master of cerelonies and performed the introducions. Everything went smoothly along
t util Edward Weeks of Bristol, Me.,
\ as next in order.
“Mr. Weeks, one of ten fine sons,”
S aid Miss Miller with a twinkle in her

yoke

embroidery. Colored silk slips
are very
generally worn under the
lingerie dress, and are certainly a very

among the four
districts of the State and

It i.- allotted

Congressional
will put Maine in excellent condition
as to public buildings.
One of the hardest tights lie had was

OTHER

>f the skirt a .wide

struction of

ing

at

an

Boston.

appraisers’

stores build-

The entire Massaehu-

setts delegation of fourteen members
and two Senators was much interested
in that, because of the inadequate ac-

commodations for the customs busiA delegation of the
ness at Boston.
the

conditions, although Gov.

did not go with them on ac-1
count on the terrible sickness of his j
wife. He was satisfied that he could |
secure the appropriation and had it put,

Burleigh

into the House bill

by insisting

that

|

the sum should be as it was after some
of the Massachusetts men had despair- i
ed.

The

committee

Senate

whack at that big
consider the item,

sum

took

a

when it came to

reducing the approto $800,000.
This action stirred Senator Crane of
He had
Massachusetts considerably.
priation

the Senate committee to put
on a new item of $115 000 for a building
at Pittsfield, Mass., which is within
four miles of his home, and feared the

persuaded

|
|

CARLE &

ruffle traversed in

lace

JONES,

Who by special arrangement have all the
patterns all the time.

Hf-NO WAITING TO SEND.

['

[

a bona lide .narrative
written with an Ade-like humor. Another article of strong personal interest is "The Single Woman’s Problem,”
which tells of an educated woman’s
struggle to support herself and those
dependent on her. “The Slave of Cotton” is the second article by Henry K.
Webster on the South's great problem.

away more fears than any other medicine
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
in the world.
Tea.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—R. H.

White and Samuel Hopkins Adams, is
continued, and among the fiction writers are Mrs. I,. H. Harris. Gilbert 1’.
Colman, W. II. Cline and John Fleming Wilson.

N. B. Truth, bt. Paul, June U,'08--I've
lived so long, 1 remember well when the i
11">
jberty.—
Mississippi was a brook. M\ good health
dneoliivil .; 1 m: >
and long life came by taking Hollister’s
r- w a 'if
Ion;
-lontville ." iterpmt
Rocky Tea. 35 cents.— R. 11. Moody.

MacMahon, is

STOMACH

Splitting Headaches Day and >igltl
> (tilling Helped Her L'ntil I’alient Tried
Dr. Williams’ I'ink I’ills. They Drought
ltelief and Cure When Ordinary .11 edi
cines Seemed Only to Make Her Worse.

RECITAL IN

BANGC'R.

lltd

The

Bangor News had the following

account of thesuccessof a Waldo coun-

111-.

j

mere

votes

-es-

»

telfast.

telmont.Nnrthport

irooks.. Paiermo
iurnham
Prospect
s-ar'no-i!!
■'rankfort.
>'M -oort
'reedoin
K’"u >i
>t
sleshoro...
lackson.>" au\'de
!;‘• i:i•k•
diii\.....
-.

■■

Vacancies in any deleirat -n
a resident of the *it> of tow :i w m
ies exist.
n
The county committee v. !'
'out t House at nine oVlock
he eonventim to receive lie- •'f.-.ielevates are requested to p:

This life is full of ups and downs.
The ups are few, lor it’s the fate,
1 fear, of most of us to find
!
The downs, alas, predominate!
Pittsburg Herald.
A little love, a little wealth,
A little home for you and me
It’s all l ask except gi*od health,
Which comes with Ruckv Mountain Tea.
R. 11. Moody.
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Children.
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For Infants and

Always Bought

aomptiv.

der of the KenuT In-ail Conn;
CEO. 1 ,I<)H XM >\
MAKKT. bOlMii:
Belfast, Me.. May M, A I» l'.»:
Per

—

Bears the

Signature

or

votes, and one additions dele
that east twenty iiv- v.
orty for the Republican ;« nil iatt :
n tact.
Upon this basis the ; >!l««wi-e.
las been made

She coyly shakes her pretty curls,
And says she’s not like other girls.
And there she gives herself away,
For that’s what all the damsels say.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

“The Mystery.” by Stewart Edward

The Kind You Have

wenty»tive

ortv
own

Moody.

I

PAINS

No doubt the uplift programme
For men would be a boon,
But to uplift some husbands
Would tax a big balloon.
—Chicago News.

of

ty girl:

Miss .Jessie Dole Baker of Winter,
Williams’ I’ink l’ills, a remedy which
ort played the last of the series of re.
1 ms been before the American people for ;t
reiteration, is still accomplishing wonderful t itals given during the past live weeks
esults as is evidenced by toe following inn
the Baptist chapel, Center street,
erview with Mrs. Eacha-1 Gardner of WilAsthma Sufferers Should Know This.
“It was very strange, she says, ! •'riday afternoon, July 6th proved au
ey. Kans.
Foley’s lloney ami Tar has cured many i ‘1 never could tell what caused it and
deal rtcital and a large audience greetises id asthma that were considered hope
For a long
, teither could anybody else.
iss.
Mrs. Adolph Ruesing, 7ul West Third ( iuie i; had bad spells with my stomach. 1 d the youig pianist in her first att> l,
Davenport, Iowa, writes: “A severe Hie pain would commence about my heart 1 empt at a recital. [Miss Baker, who is
® ihl contracted twelve years ago was neg- j
md was so deadly agonizing that J would
a gifted pupil of Mr. Frederic Mariner,
cted until it finally grew into asthma. The
tave tojscream aloud. Sometimes it would
t est medical skill available could not give
has l mi under his direct instruction
ast several hours and I would have to take
le more than temporary relief.
Foley's audanum to stop it, Hesides this I had a since December last and in this time
V
and
ouey and Tar was recommended and one
leadache almost constantly, day
night, lias accomplished remarkable results,
li fly cent bottle entirely cured me of asthma
hat nearly crazed me, so you see I suffered
tier playing is attended with many atbicli had been growing on me for twelve
And when I think ot the
ideal.
great
.ractive qualities that not only attract,
ears. If I had taken it at the start I would
it
shudder.
still
makes
me
1
endured
tgony
nit hold the attention of an audience,
n ave been saved years of suffering.” It. II.
‘Doctors,’did you say? Their medi[treat variety is noted in her work and
J loody.
line made me sicker. I couldn't take it ami
kept growing worse until a friend advised while she can interpret most lieautifultie to take Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, and I
Maloney Goes to Prison.
y such a dainty, charming composition
lid. I began to feel better and was soon
is the ‘'Dreams” by Richard Strauss
In the case of John C. Maloney of
wholly converted to this wonderful medi- die is equally at home in the broad and
^ homaston, who was convicted of rnaniine. It did me more good than I bad ever
tommanding style of playing as des aughter at the May term of the supreme
loped for. 1 kept on with pills and now I nanded in the aria by Handel, the
® jurt in Rockland,announcemeut was made
recommend them to all who suffer.”
Rigaudon by Grieg and the mighty preDr. Williams’ rink Pills have cured sey his counsel July (ith that it had been deude that served as an ending to her
of indigestion, bloodlessness,
c ded not to press before the law court the
vere cases
e iceptions taken to the action of the court
nlluenza, headaches, backaches, lumbago, tery delightfully arranged program.
and
of
the
nervousness
a
spinal Miss Baker’s gifts are many and time
permitting portion
respondent’s tciatica, neuralgia,
The genuine Dr. Williams' tnd careful attention to detail must
t; istimony to be read to the jury m the ab- neatness.
s jnce of the respondent.
Maloney has been Pink Pills are guaranteed to be free from
urely develop her into a more than or® Jiuinitted to the State prison to begin bis
ipiates or any harmful drugs and cannot 1 linary effective
pianist. The program
At all
iiiteuce of eight years at hard labor.
njure the most delicate system.
iruggists, or from the Dr. Williams Medi- vas a follows:
Handel-McDowell
Makes the Liver Lively.
line Co., Schenectady, N. Y., postpaid on
Lria,
Rubenstein
eoeipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes j iarcarolle,
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup gives permaChaminade
1
1 or $2.50.
’ierette,
D ent relief in cases of habitual constipation
t
'hant
of
Tscliaikowsky
Grief,
a 5 it stimulates the liver and restores the
Dvorak
“What’s the difference between vision and j lumoreske,
atuial action of the bowels without indRichard Strauss
iting these organs like pills or ordinary light?” “See those two girls across theI Ireams,
one
Grieg
tigaudon,
the
“Yes.”
itreet”
“Well,
Does not nauseate or gripe and
pretty
c ithartics.
Schumann
ihould call a vision of loveliness, but the Varum,
mild and pleasant to take. Remember
Plain
Joeturne,
R.
Chopin
ither one—she’s a sight.”—Cleveland
ie name Orino and refuse substitutes.
Grieg
’relude,
dealer.
i 1. Moody.

irily postponed while he insisted that
t ie representative of a decade of sons
1 Ml ali about himself and Ins family.

^

House committee visited Boston to observe

by

insertion, which
1 ixtends to the upper part of the skirt
ind to the shoulders, while the em> roidered designs are placed on squares
ill directions

ye.

£

to secure $nu0.u00 for the site and con-

Are for sale in Belfast by

STALES

show elaborate sprays of hand-embroid;ry and lace insertion, the lower edge

r

|

lOc anti 15c

attractive addition.

These four appropriations and one of
President Roosevelt rushed forward
1
$5.for the improvement of the pub- v ith outstretched hand saying: “Good!
Pm dee-lighted to know Mr.
ood!
lie .milding at W’aidoboro, Me., make !•
Ceeks. Good for the mother of Mr. 1
the $400,(100 that Maine receives on the \
Fecks,” and proceedings were tempobill.

Patterns

and sleeves are combinations of

lace and

J

J

McCall

with a band ito match) above, then a
third band near the waist. Shirtings
or tucks confine the fullness and the

1

■

e

I

Millionaire—The dealer sold me This ‘old i
Friend—Because lie
master’ very cheap.
Children like Kennedy’s Laxative Honey
knew y u, I suppose? Millionaire—Cad.
and Tar. The pleasantest and best cough
no! Because he didn’t.—Judge.
syrup to take, hecau-e it contains no opiTry a little KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA ates. bold by R. 11. Moody.
See the .effect it will
after your meals.
j
One man by making both ends meet
produce on your general feeling by digest- !
Believes himself in clover ;
and
food
helping your stomach to j
ing your
Another’s jo> is not complete
get itself into shape. Many stomachs are j
Unless tiie ends lap over.
overworked to the point where they refuse j
—Philadelphia Ledger.
Kodol digests your food and
to go further.
gives your stomach the rest it needs, while j Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar is
its reconstructive properties get the stomach |
;he original laxative cough syrup and coiuback into working order. Kodol relieves ! jiues the
qualities necessary to relieve the
flatulence, sour stomach, palpitation of the I rough and purge the system of cold. Con
R.
li.
etc.
Sold
by
Moody
belching,
heart,
ains no opiates.—R. II. Moody.

t

oi

“What makes you so stir-- 1
lie novel -pud•
olleue mall V
lassies.” “\i«. Hut he K ows
that
icality
pertains to athh-le
:igton Star.
1<»
.ake
•ts.

L

<
s

uro.

ore

a

«»I«l

in <>ne

I

1 AX All V il !'!•*><><:
I > ru^ists rotund money
E. W. G1H >Y E’S s cbatiu«
2oe.

ux.

The world jimw.s h *tter day iAnd none can cln-umvent tt
The coal trust, wo are proud
Cannot control tie- weatln-i
Washing'

j!

The trouble with the fellow who demands |
Mrs. Housekeep.1 think we’ll get along,
fain play is that he always wants to be the j Bridget, if you can only manage not to di>Record.
I
judge.—Philadelphia
>bey me. New bervant—Faith, we kin fix
Let me do as Oi pl’ase, an*
1 hat aisy, mum.
A sweet breath adds to the joys of a kiss. 1
lon’t give me any orders.—Philadelphia
You wouldn’t want to kiss your wife,
’ublic
Ledger.
mother or sweetheart with a bad breath.
You can’t have a sweet breath without a
For Over Sixty Years.
healthy stomach. You can’t have a healthy
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
stomach without perfect digestion. There
drs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
is only one remedy that digests what you
ised for over sixty years by millions of
eat and makes the breath as sweet as a rose
for their children while teething,
nothers
—and that remedy is KODOL FOR DYSvitli perfect success. It soothes the child,
PEPSIA. It is a relief for sour stomach,
the
oftens
gums, allays ail pain, cures
palpitation of the heart, and other ailments vind
colic, and is the best remedy for DiarArising from disorder of the stomach and
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
digestion. Take a little Kodol after your hcea.
Iruggists in every part of the world,
meals and see what it will do for you. Sold
twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is inby R. H. Moody.
alculable.
Kuicker—How do you prevent your neighbor’s chickens from getting your seeds?
When Longworth takes the lecture stage
Bockers—I have a colored gardener.—
It will be quite a treat
To hear him discourse on “The Kings
Brooklyn Life.
I Have Declined to Meet!”
A Guaranteed Cure tor Piles.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Druggists are authorized to refund

Piles.

money if
u 6 to 14

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
50c.

days.

Oftentimes a man thinks that he is makj ag a sound argument when it is nothing at
11 but sound.

a

=
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DM IN ISTRATOR’S NOl ICE.
{rives notice that be »•
"t
theesi.i.administrator
appointed
A

A hereby

NANCY r. COM OKI), late

ot

Se..1

in
j
the County of Waldo, deceased
All i eiv
i,
bonds
as the law directs.
mauds
u
{against the estate oi said d*
d
desired
to present the same ter se
all
a
indebted thereto are requested o
11
meat

immediately.

BENJAMIN

K.

!
<

Co!

Searsport, June 12, lUOtt.—3w2ti
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE

1

A
J. ber hereby gives notice that >t
ll
duly
appointed administratrix of the
ESTHER M. G RLE KIN, late of Se

c

in
ir the County of W’aldo, deceased,
All personas the law directs.
i»
bonds
mands
m
against the estate of said dece»*“
sired
si
to present the same for settlen»c:n
indebted
thereto are requested to main
n
MABEL GIG'
in
immediately.
Searsport, Jue 12, 100t> —3w26

t

Yotintv Correspondence.

The Loyal Temperance Legion gave an
entertainment Monday evening at Town
Hall to award the prize offered to the diffprre i from last week.
ferent schools in town. It was given out
>i
v .I r
of Frances
who has been in poor some time ago that a prize
Willard's picture would be given to the
the
two
months,
by
ist
l
district where the scholars belonged who
i:\sician, is having an open- wrote the best essay on the effects of alThe prize
will
lie
which
occupy during coholic drink on the system.
It is hoped that this was won by Miss Susie Goodwin of North
-hthe
children
A
tine
Monroe.
by
program
benefit bis health—Mr.
e
W'\ man visited relatives was listened to, consisting of music and
the
supervision of
't
Albans, Saturday and recitations, etc., under
Haskell. Twenty111 and July 1st....Mr. and their leader, Mrs. Lizzie
ornville visited Mr. six competed for tile prize and each child
nf
Kimball several days was presented with a handsome Frances
II
u,
Toliord
attended tlie reunion of Willard Memorial card.Capt.
Windermere Park, Durham, who lias been very poorly for tile
at
under
is
slowly
gaining
i.ovina Sweetland of Rock- past two weeks,
24th, to the care of Dr. Kilgore of Brooks.... Mr.
•„nn snnday, June
Mrs. Loren Robinson, who lias been failing so
serai of her sister,
Mrs Belle Reynolds was long, passed away June 30th. An obituary
will appear later....Mr. Ellis Cooper and
week to attend the funeral
family from New Jersey are visiting his
Mr. Will Braley.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. l’eter Cooper....
Mrs. Agnes Pingwell and children from
’lie.
Nmesbury, Mass., are visiting her father,
Greeley of Hampden is tlie Mi.
A. 11. Mayo_Miss Manza Staples,
W.
K.
Datum
Mrs.
-ter,
w ln> has a position in the Waltham Mass.,
ill
is
watch factory, is visiting at tlie home of Mr.
K en of Woburn, Mass.,
and Mrs. AlBra Staples.
v .e.zo Knowiton and family
,iie spending the vacation
Ezra Knowiton. WIN TER PORT.
i. Mr.
Mrs. Josephine Mason and children are
tlie bead of the lake tiad a
1 hursday evening to raise at home from Boston to spend the remainurehase of a school flag
The family of Claude
of the summer
closed with a picnic on tlie der
Miss Dunton arrived from New York last week
;iie lake last Friday
the home of his
Miss
Mary Stevens, Miss to spend a few weeks atMr.
11. 11. Rowe of
Graee Roberts father, G. 11. Dunton
Mrs.
es,
her
three
children, are
with
'Mr. Fair Holmes, all coti- Jamaica Plain,
Mrs. Loren
and
Mr.
her
done
parent-.
good visiting
ers, who have
Nita Hill and Hazel
[own, are now free to spend Jepson.Misses
visit to
their
from
returned
ed vacation.... Mr. E. 11. Young have
Mr
j.unih of Portland are at Pittsfield_Mrs. J. 11. Taylor and
here
are
Nora Trafton and little daughter
Mr. J.
for tlie summer
homeold
in
the
weeks
a
few
attended the Republican to spend
of Boston
Purtland and will make a Edward Hoyington and wife
Mrs.
are visiting his parents, Dr. and
'iestini before liis return
Lida
Campwho lias been away El 11. Boyington.Miss
V irr,
bell paid a brief visit to her parents,
ed home last .Saturday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Campbell last week..
Miss Inez Kendall, who lias been quite ill,
Mrs. Julia Plummer
Thomas Churchill, grand- is slowly improving
and daughter Louise have returned from
itud lady friend of Melrose,
Brunswick, Ga., where they spent the winMr. and Mrs. ter. They visited Mrs. 11. D. Simpson m
town visiting.
New York on their way home—Mrs. Nelnee residents of this town...
this sumson Weed is in very poor health
’eii of Montville was in town
.Mrs. Emma Curtis is making many
mer.
nitig the farmers' buildings
farm
her
buildings.
on
improvements
He met with very good suc- Hume) McAulift'e left on .Saturday for Bos] nearhv towns.... Master
lie lias a position as news agent on
ton
.,f Belfast is 111 town speud- tlie Boston and St. John steamer.Miss
.tli his cousin, Lester li.
Man Hardy i- home for her summer vacaGeo. W Knight, one of our tion:. W. li. Rich and wife of Bangor were
his
_■ fanners, lias enlarged
of Mrs. C. M. Chase a few days
the
.. length of his
barn, TO ft.) last guests
Miss Alwilda Rich was also
week.
head of cattle.
up somr
dow n for a dav.Miss Sophie chase is
of
acres
three
a silo and
Inane from North Conway for a brief visit.
h which i" fill it. Hr he- .Mr. Lamb of Camden i- visiting his
i lie
a- a money -maker...
daughter, Mrs. P. C. George.... Misses Ada
i Mr. and Mrs. Geo, .IncliLittlefield and Elizabeth l'eruald have arned ;o the house y'itli tlie
rived home for their summer vacation.
an ol I Miy ing “it never
:..
Mi i| w Emerson is having his buildings
; pours,1' so yye have work
Atwood returned
painted.Mrs. Beni.
ig and haying all coming
-uturday from a visit to Boston........ Mrs.
Wl.ii h to do first, yve have j. n Benin
,,e
a few days at Nurthport
-pent
We t,'.der.-tiltul that
jei
last week..'..Rev. 1. 11. W. Wharff has been
iei. have not finished plantill, but i> recovering.
quite
struck
was
Kniglits'iluirn
-i by ligldning during the
'nil
Wednesday afternoon, (i:nti: i: miintvii.i.k.
The one liumlieiitl)“anniversary of tile inily it did not c itch lire and
li the exception of one calf, cnrpointion of the town is t" he celebrated
red.
It
Aug. 'JJnd, in Charles King’s grove.
t < he a great event in the history
primd-e*
AliSl'OKT.
11
,,[ ti,H town_Miss liertha Thompson is
yee in Eilsyvorth recently
Mrs. Arthur Kilpatrick
E. Scribner-Mrs. visiting her sister,
a, II.
Cox
Mrs. 11. T. of 1 >arforth... .The friends of Hartley
-tlie guest of
used to learn that lie lias received an
Miss ;ue pi,
lea days last yveek
He will receive
ineiease m liis pension.
returned from
hew "has
thirtv dollars a month dating from June
wlieie she is engaged in
titli...-Mrs. Kittie Stevenson of Portland,
;hi- kindergarten... Mrs. Ellen
witli her children, is visiting her sister,
:
yy.nteiport last Saturday. Mrs. liulda Ramsay.• The picnic which
s
;;i,e Larrabee, who lias been at
was to have been held in Mr. Cushman
Maiion Mathews fur several
ot school,
grove Friday, JuneJHtn, the close
ieuirlied to her home in Pros- had to lie held in tile school house on acof Prospect was in count of tlie rain.... Miss Pearl Carter is
es Gray
June gilrd, with liis graplio- !
visiting her uncle, Pembroke Carter... the guest of
your cnrres- The centennial committee met Monday,
iias tlie best graphophune
the
July 1st, to make arrangements formakevei listened to.... Mrs. Sarah
centennial.. if. A. Sprowl and wife are
■t.e guest of Mrs. Catherine
to
this
fall
Boston
spend
ing plans to go to
iduy of last yveek-Road re- the winter with their daughter, Mrs. Louise
■I
order of tlie day just now.... Johnson_Mrs. 'uiia Barter, who has
mis
in Bangor, recently, on
heei. spending a few months with her sis\.,ah and Elyvin Downs of ter, Mrs Adelia Keller, returned home to
W. I). Smalt of Searsport,
Piockport last week. Mr. Keller took her
and 4th degrees as Granite home by team-Mr. and Mrs. G. A. GoroyvnSaturday night-The
«t
j don visited Mrs. Helen Webb, in Knox, lust
i> s de cottage say that tlie Sunday.... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard of
ho lias been sneaking around I jjelfast visited C. K
Howard the first of
had bettei keep away if lie ! this week_F. (.. Allen taught the Plains
get into trouble.... Mrs. school and reports an attenuance of 11 5-8
been making extensive out of 12 scholars, not a pupil tardy durnus
>
not
were
ttage, i in- T’ioneei”.
ing the term, and five wh
absent one half day: Herbert Mehuren,
William
Mehuren, Koy
Frank Oxton,
Caroline
it j Oxton and Addie Palmer-Mrs.
i> was a beautiful day and
I Jackson and Mrs. 1). C. Kane have gone to
,-asr«re to our church people, I Palermo to visit
friends... Mrs. Oeorgie
a large attendance at both the
Thompson is convalescent from her illness
It had with measles, but her older son, Vernon, is
i lie evening services.
that the services be postpon- m u ill with them. Since Mrs. Thompson
not
was exposed to this disease she has
a. Sunday bv leason of rain
>!i«.ii 1« 1 he taken up the Sun- seen her youngest son l/.nwood (who was
at
the
Fourth of Jill} and thus ! recently the subject of an operation
the
use a day of patriotism. I Waldo County Hospital,) as she feared
e
decorated with resu.t, sh< uld he be ill in bis present cona as beautifully
the ladies were in holiday dition. Mrs. Thompson lias had a pretty
serious time since last spring, but her
was ail that could be wished,
in the wry happiest friends far and near have as>isted her gladwas
ad; ly and liberally and she is deep!) giatetul
••cept ion of the eloquent
»ad believ. J. W. Vaughan lavored us to them all_Work on the >' .ite
was all
M. C. Gordoi is ii cluirgi of
mume by a full chorus
gan .luiy 2d.
last
ciosed
in
town
the
the work.Schools
ask tor au 1 the special by
The week. The Center ami Yose *c!mols each
He was especially tine.
White's
Corner
have been appreciated by the had a picnic, and the
who were able to be present. school had a flag-raising.
■..i :ih- band acted as escort to
and furnished us with approNOltTH STOCKTON SPRINGS
1 lie school children marched
Miss Helen Littlefield is at Mis. N. W.
Tu the evening Kev. J. W. |
rid
'Hatch
Mivered a temperance sermon Staples’ for a few days—Mr
i ieuipler lodge attended in a
been ill with rheumatism thU week....
has
die Kepublicau Class Conven- !
Mr.
is gaining slowly
Monioe last Saturday, Mareel- Mr. Fred Ellis
a
ot this town was nominated by i Wilbur Ridley is at work on the Herbert
as a candidate for represeutaj Hopkins' block at the village.... Mrs. Eveegislature ...The Brooks deiehas gone to Brooksville to visit
State Convention in Portland lyu George
Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. Crey
Mine back with the detiuite idea I her sister,
r!..r
Cobb and his principles George Duuaver are receiving eongratulanearly being unanimously en- ou the birth of a daughter recently.... Mr.
he Republican party for this Arthur Moore employs two men as assist.F. A. Carpenter and wife are ants in the meat-business, Mr. Foss Hulto
Portland, Bostou and New bert of New Brunswick and Mr. Hoyden
\
B stautial and wife of Belfast Clark of Prospect_Friends regret to hear
nds in Brooks, last Sunday
that Miss Vinuie Berry is ill in bed as a re•Kay died very suddenly last sult of a hemorrhage from the lungs
He was an old man and Miss Louise Skinner of Worcester, Mass.,
.•moon.
<*f the Civil War.
called on friends here recent i\ .she is spending a few weeks at her gramlmother’s, Mrs.
■ IS!
Ephraim Emerson’s... Edwin Colson of
Stowers and wife arrived by I Guilford joined his wife ami daughter SatTheir son, ; urday for a visit at Mr. 1 \inau Partridge’s.
lay from Florida.
■weis, and wife, of Weymouth, j_Mr. J. Ileagan Litt -udd, wile and
a ftli them fur a short stay.
Mrs. daughter are at home limn New Britain,
Mr. Littlefield intends ti buy a farm
nte, who has been very ill for | Ct.
aud reside in this vicinity.. .Mrs. llosea
remains about the same
the hospital in
uiiel Partridge was in North- | Littlefield, who has been
ern, the guest of Mrs. Ira Cube. I Boston w ith blood pnUoii, i.> gaining, after
Freu N Pitcher and family of having her thumb amputated—Mr. Jacob
la.Ns., a.e at their cottage here i Fames lias two teams at work on the reserMr. E vd Cage drives a team for
miner—Miss Ruth French was voir.
-ion >aturday on business- j Lancaster and Mr. Will Berry has a team
:
Partridge and Mrs. Blanche at work there. A crew of Italians are
..Mr. James Maiden is at
in Bangor several days the also employed
.Mrs. Will McGeorge and work at the Cape Jellisoii w harf. He and
ave gone to Bretts’ Corner,
N. his wife intend to move into the James
.sit
Mr. Isaac Leach of Cali- Ilarriman Ionise at 1 lie Cape soon—Miss
'Miug his relatives hereafter an Bertha Cartridge is having a sale of views
of the Cape Jellisoii w harf and other views
ver hit> years in the west
i'
of Mrs. Flmira Holloway of of interest at Mr. Cox's popular jewelrya ere brought here last week for
store in the village-Miss Ethel lolcord
*: hist husband was a sou of the ! closed a successful term of school last week
Mowers of Sandypoint
The in the Roberts district and Mrs. Flora Mad:
den at the Center.. M iss Etta Staples attendBernice Doe, daughter of Mr.
Weston Doe of lioxbury, Mass., ed the grammar school in the village this
i-ilit here recently and laid in the term. The school w as a very successful one
on the
hill....Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs Cox as teacher.. .Mr. J. W. LawMerrithew and daughter of Cab- rence, the proprietor of the fruit store and
le here for several months
Mrs. icecream parlors at the village, has a new
d son of New York are boarding series of picture post cards of the village
ench’s— Miss Alice Richards is and the ( ape Jellison wharf. The photoWaltham, Mass., for a vacation. graphs were taken by Miss Partridge of
Whipple, the station agent here, this place. A I! of the post card collectors
vacation owing to ill health. His are invited to call at the store.Capt.
Pplied by Mr. Buchanan of the Frank Maiden, wife aud daughter Jessie,
R. R. Co—ilarrie F. Partridge left this week for the Hersey Retreat,
4*poiuted messenger to carry mail Sandy point, where they spend the summer
post office to the B. & A. trains keeping the Retreat for the guests, the
of the Universalist
hool m this district closed June members
SundayThe telephone men are
Fditli Nutter, the teacher, has school of Bangor
home in Corimla—Miss Edith putting in the new line in this vicinity.
ho has been with her grand- Fred Haley's team and several others are
1
-im, has gone to Milo ...Mr. G. A. employed hauling poles from Prospect staThe line starts at Mr. Kelley Nicker"f New York made a visit with tion.
son and runs by Mr. Stephen
Larrabee's
re the past week ...The summer
■‘re arriving and soon the cottages
and then by the Roberts’ schoolhouse and
■hug houses will be filled....Chil- through the crossroad by C. 0. Hatch’s and
out by the I. F. Gould place to Prospect,
was observed here July 1st with
where the central office is located.
i" late sermon in the morning and a
the evening.
The church was
decorated
and
was
Riiy
filled, there
OA8TOTIIA.
seats for all, which never within
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bear* the
Holy of the writer occurred before.
Ae.ither has been delightful here
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ami Brooks, August 12, 1830, and from
this point he occasionally supplied in
Thorndike and Knox, He was regularly installed at Windham, Sept. 20,
1S54, and during his long pastorate
there he supplied at various times in
Raymond, Great Falls, Gorham and
North Windham.
His mental vigor
remained undimmed to the end, and
two weeks before his death he ofticiated in his church and administered the

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

MONROE.

prospect ferrtHarvard Hardin? is at home from NorMiss Joanna C. Coleord is visiting in Bos- wood, Mass., on a week’s vacation.. .James
ton.
Everett Berry arrived home from NorthHe will work at
Miss Guida Homer spent Sunday in field, Vt., last SaturdayMt. Waldo during the summer months....
Bucksport.
Mrs. Hannah Ellis of Stockton and Mrs.
of Quinej,
Albert Eames and family arrived Tues- Jennie
Winslow and son Earl
L. D. Berij
day from Allston, Mass.
Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs.West
of
Newton,
Miss Blanche Ross left Monday for Bos- June 27th... .C. G. Earley
Mass., arrived on Sunday’s boat to spend
ton, en route to Europe.
the 4th with his family at their summer
Dr. George Jennison and wife arrived home here_Miss Ethel Ridley of Worces1 he
Tuesday from Boston.
ter, Mass., is visiting relatives here....
Misses Grace and 'i'heo ( ushman of WinSeventy-five passengers landed here July
several
throp, Me., visited Miss Lulu Avery aimed
3d from the City of Rockland.
days last week... Mr. George (.ruby
the
to
boat
spend
from
is
home
from
Elder
Ricker
Ethel
Boston on .Sunday’s
Miss
■Jill with his wife.Mrs. M. A. Littlefield
Classical Institute in Houlton.
week.
the
past
visited relatives in Stockton
Hugh R. Blethen of New York was in .Mrs. Annie Devereaux had an ill turn
town Tuesday calling on friends.
last week. She was attended by Dr. bmeison of
Bucksport... Miss rriscilla Brewster
Dexter Fox of Dovehester is at Miss
of Camden is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ihomas
Georgia Ford’s for the summer.
lleagan....Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Healey and
Reports of the State Bornological Society son Stanley, who have been stopping for
awhile at W. I). Hari imau’s, returned to
have been added to the Sears Library.
President F. W. Cram was at Kidder’s
Point Sunday in his private ear No. 200.
Frank L. Crockett of Linwood, Mass., is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Melvina Crockett.
Miss Lillian G. Runnells arrived Saturday
from Malden, where she has been teaching
school.
Mrs. Amelia Costella and daughter Madeline arrived Sunday and are at Miss Georgie
Fold's.

Lord's Supper.
In 1830, April 7th, he

was united in
to Miss Sophrouia Kendall of
Athol, Mass., who died in the fifties,
and in 1802 he married Catherine
(Johnston) Ginn of Winterport, who
died June 24, 1881.
IIis only daughter,
Of six
Ellen, died August 12. 1881.
children none survive.
Cassius C. Roberts.

NO

-..

—

Mrs. Everett D. Hughes and son arrived
are visiting her father, Mr. ClifWhiitum.

Friday and

J.
11.
Montgomery spent Sunday in
Bucksport with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Montgomery.
Henry li. Black of Everett, Mass., was
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Maria R.
Black, over Sunday.
Tlie town officers request that all garbage
be placed in barrels, and it will be taken
away without charge.
The four-masted schooner Lucinda Sutton
arrived July 2nd with 2900 tons of coal for
C. 11. Sprague A- Son.
Mr. James Elder lias resigned bis position
conductor and lias been appointed yard
master at Mack’s Point.

as

Arthur and
Mrs. A.
Jackson,
daughter Evelyn, arrived Tuesday from
Melrose to speiiii the summer.
A

soil

The five-masted schooner Cora F. Cressey
arrived Monday with 3900 tons of coal, consigned to C. II. Sprague A Sou.
Misses Jeanette Rice ami Katherine Kneeland arrived Thursday from Chelsea, Mass.,
where they have been teaching.
Miss Blanchard, who lias been visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Hannah T. Pendleton, lias
returned to her home in Portland.

|

MORE

LIQUOR

C.

0.

D.

accordingly."

This action by the express company
will greatly aid the deputy sheriffs in
their seizure of contraband liquors arriving in the city. Up to the present
time, it has been the habit of the shippers to send the liquor C. O. I). to the
consignees, and if it was seized here by
the sheriffs, the deputies were forced
to send it back to the shippers on the
claim of the express company from the
fact that it was seized in transit.
In a great number of instances the
officers would have "been glad to have
been able to get hold of the shipments
as they were positive that the liquors
were intended for illegal sale and not
for personal use.
With the packages coming “paid"
the officers will he able to seize the
stuff and the claim will have to be
made by the consignee.—Exchange.

discharging.

LUTHER WISWILL.

Putnam.

ton

j

The American Express Co. has sent
out
the following notice to their
agents: “This company will refuse
after July 1, 1906, to carry C O. D.
shipments of liquor to prohibition
points, l’lease advise your shippers

•■

William J. Putnam of Dorchester is visit-

!

marriage

their home in Dorchester, Mass., July 3rd.
Isaiah Howdoin is at home on his summer vacation.
Miss Lulu Avery is at home
Mrs. J. r. »> oouon her summer vacation
ard and sons Fred ami Stanley and daughter Mabel of West Newton, Mass., are visitCapt. \V .11. Harriing Mrs. C.G. Car ley
man arrived home from New 1 ork last Saturday night and will remain with his family
while his vessel, sell. Jacob M. Haskell, is

ing bis grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. J. N.

Woman’s #Trials.

[From the Waldo County Advocate.]

Seventy years have passed since a
big brainy man, equally endowed
physically and intellectually, was called'to Brooks to reside there and preside over the Congregational parish at
that village, and also the parish in the
adjoining town of Jackson, where the
church is located at the center near
the town house, lie was a young man
with his ministeinil career just opening
that lias compassed fifty years of great
usefulness, in good deeds, spreading
gospel truths and building public sentiment for liigli ideals.
Ills name was Luther Wiswiil and he
settled in Brooks fresh from his books
and studies at the Theological Seminato
ry, but he commenced immediately
impress liis strong character upon the
of
the
community as the advocate
Orthodox doctrine of the Plymouth
Puritan Church, for he preached with
heavy voice, in a cool, collected and
persuasive manner that made his pul-

New

Military

Instructor at

of

U.

ingredients

are

printed

in

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.

EQUALLY SERVICEABLE FOR
Barns, Outhouses, etc.. Gutters and Coping
Iron Fences, Metal and Wooden Tanks,
Iron and Steel Girders, steel Building

Constructions, Iron and
Steel
Bridges, Bol ing Mills, Submerged
Iran,
Steel
and
9
Wooden Pipes, conveying Acids,

Norfolk, Va.

Buildings, Gas Reservoirs, Gas. Water
and Sewer Mains Telegraph Poles, ImIsedding Sky-lights. Vafllts, etc.. Preserving Wooden Posts aiid Timbers,. Shingle Stain and Preservative
Waterproofing
Underground, Tunnels,
Subways, Basements,
etc.

Used with Portland Cement it makes an excellent article for sealing cracks, holes, etc. Used
for anything requring the application of a firstclass paint. For salt byt

I'M

plain English

the wrapper enclosing the bottle, so
that any woman making use of this
famous medicine may know exactly what
she is taking. Dr. Pierce takes his patients into his full confidence, which he
can afford to do as the formula after
which the "Favorite Prescription" is
made will bear the most careful examination.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are tin
best and safest laxative for women.

on

Stoves, Ranges, Kitchen Furnish-

ings, Etc.
PLUMBIN3 A SPECIALTY.
Polite,
house
to the Portland Flavt rin_
Portland, Me.

| .aiadve Uromo
(8.

Peerless

FRED ATWOOD,

NERVOUS DEBILITY,

|

—

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure

Ry

Digests

ing pastor

Eat

Apply

JOS Comm •*.*;;»!
tf!3

t

>•

25c*

wima?nb0W'' Insurance and R al Estate

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTV-F1VE MILLION ASSETS,
hire, Life, Accident, Plate (jlass, Tornado Insurance, 5team Boiler
insurance and inspection.
Security Honds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
'IrtlC- UUU^llI rtUU JU1U.

I
I

SUMMER SERVICE.

j On Hu*1 after June 4, 1906, trams connecting
1
at Burnham au
Waterville with through traiat
I fur aud from Bangor, Watervilie, Portland and
« TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTOX
will run as follows:
Boston,
j
FROM BELFAST.

Cream

HUMPHREYS'

active

canvassers

Quinine

Sob.

Oft

BORDEN’S

Milk

house

Cures a CcM In Oae Day, Grip In ‘Two.

kind; was paternal in bis ways, inviting confidence and love of people of

Eagle

and

smart
to

“Very liberal rerm>.

Alwovs Remember the Full Name

and

all classes, but was firm and most unyielding in bis opinions and ready to
aione for bis convictions upon
Miss Rebecca M. Ross left Monday to stand
them with ail
take charge of 1 he summer training at one any question and defend
his’ great force and ability in his pulpit
of the camps of the Boston Normal School
and at all times and places.
of Gymnastics.
The first year .of his pastorate lie
to preach against the traffic
commenced
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
in human tlesh and blood, and with
vigor to declaim against the rum
Hazen Chandler of Houlton is enjoying a equal
For all purposes for
traffic. It was too early a period and
visit from his sister.
most unpopular to agitate those queswhich
Milk or Cream
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cox took the (i a. til. tions which a few years later stirred
train for Bangor, Monday, returning tiie communities so powerfully, and to an
is used—
same evening.
extent in Brooks that resulted in an orThe vessels discharging at Cape Jeliison ganization of men and women who proearly ill the week were Nat Ayers, with a nounced a doom upon the further sale
cargo of cement, and Melville, with pipe.
of intoxicating beverages in the townCONDENSED
after due warnDr. and Mrs. .1. F. Ryder of Cambridge, ship, which culminated,
in
an
attack
been
upon
had
are
on
boat
and
given,
ings
Sunday’s
Mass., arrived
and
with Mr. K.’s father, Capt. J. F. Hicbborn. the bar room at Boynton's tavern,
whose
Lane,
headed
Washington
by
EVAPORATEDCapt. and Mrs. Frank Mardeu went to
and delay in giving the
Sandvpoint last week to take charge of conservatism
Mersey Retreat again. The first party came word to destroy caused the waiting
Convenient and ecocrowd to break all hounds in their imon Saturday.
until Allen Davis with one
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ames went to Pitts- patience,
Suited to
nomical.
the row of
field Saturday, spending Sunday with Dr. swoop of his axe smashed
of
heads
an
instant
in
and
modification
decanters
and
and Mrs. Truman F. Griffin
returning
any
barrels were knocked in and the tloor
(Unsweetened)
Monday.
was ilooded with a mixture of all kinds
Mr. and Mrs. David Chase of Rockland
no
From that eventful day
of liquors.
came by Sunday morning’s boat to spend
the Fourth with Mrs. Chase’s sister, Mrs. intoxicating drinks have been openly
sold in Brooks Village.
Clias. Park and family.
With the Bible for his foundation
Mrs. Sophronia Snow of Bangor accomWiswiil made war upon human
Elder
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Manley LanNever stopping the discussion
caster and little girl, arrived Tuesday after- slavery.
of its evils, preaching from the pulpit,
noon to spend tiie Fourth with Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Bowden.
talking it on the streets and lecturing
-in the country schoolhouses and availMr. and Mrs. George Demuth and little
of the first opportunity to
daughter of Thoniaston are tiie guests of ing himself
Mr. and Mrs. Percy D. Lancaster. Mrs. support tiie principle of abolition of
Demuth will be remembered as Miss Maud slavery at the polls when with Richard
Pendleton before her marriage.
Morgan, Gilman Roberts, Nesmith McW!TCH HAZEL
Clure and Moses Varney, in November
Miss Susie A. Couseus, accompanied by
her visiting friend Miss Florence Johnson 1S45. he voted direct for William Birney.
OIL ::::::
of Feeding Hills, Mass., and sister, Miss the candidate of the abolitionists for
Inhad
that
MonBeulah Cousens, went to Sandypoint
president; a little hand
day liy morning train, spending tiie day creased to 54 three years later when
FOSS FIFES.
anil returning by evening train.
they had a candidate for representative
We learn that Mr. .J. Win. Malison of in the person of Hon. Allen Davis.
ONE APPLIC ITION BRINGS RELIEF.
The example of Elder Wiswiil in the
Pittsfield lias recently purchased a farm
SAMPLE MAILED FREE.
in Palmyra and erect* d a cottage there for pulpit was soon followed by Elder JosHer
friends
use as a summer home.
many
in Thorndike; Elder TisHiggins
eph
will remember Mrs. Manson as formerly dale D. Clements in Monroe: Elder
Miss Lelia Lanplier of this place.
At Prugci'f'. 25 cents, or matte 1
Hugh G. Carlev in Swanvilie, until but
Humphreys* Medicine Co.. Cor William and John
Tiie following vessels were loading at the a few years elapsed before many of the
Streets. New York.
ape Jeliison pier July 3rd: Annie Ainslie,
leading men in the northern tier of
Odell, Annie L. Henderson, Donna T. Waldo county towns were found m the l'
A.
Sarah
Brook,
Blaisdell,
Briggs, Stony
ranks of the Free Soilers. and Brooks,
Eugenie, Charlie & Willie, Main Saunders,
and Thorndike polled a pluralMary L. Crosby, St. Leon, Grace E. Stev- Jackson
iff f.AT’ EliP I .illPTM.l ltlirf V.
ens and Margaret.
Elder Wisvvill was most pronounced Vital Weakness and ProstraLast Thursday the farce comedy “.Sunin his zeal for education and for four- tion from overwork and other
in
Denslow
was
bonnets',”
pleasingly given
of the superllall by a party of eleven ladies from the teen years was chairman
Humphreys’ Homeohe causes.
Uuiversalist parish of Belfast, it being a intending school'committee, where
No. 28, in use
Specific
defendpathic
the
found
ever
unrelenting
an
entertainment
was
of
gixen
prerepetition
1
viously in Belfast. The exceeding kindness er of the teachers in their battles with over 40 years, the only successof the'ladies in thus assisting in the good the fashion that led stalwart young
ful remedy. $1 pervial, or specwork of our church was most kindly ap- men to take
greater pride in an ability ial
package for serious cases, $3. <
preciated bv all. The audience was a large to
his
of
school
carry the teacher out
one, the play bright, the parts well assigned
Sold
by
Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
a
senor
parse
and maintained, thus securing success than to spell correctly
All violators of
Humphreys' Med. Co„ William & John Sis,, N. Y,
throughout. The singing by Miss Patter- tence in grammar.
The party- local school regulations were surpassson was
also well received.
arrived by buckboards in the afternoon, in ed with an iron hand under his adminseason for a rehearsal,accompanied by Kev.
istration, for it was he who discharged i
A. A. Smith and wife, Mrs. Smith being
fourteen young men, members of promione of the cast and making a dear, sweet
from school, the ringold lady “just able to crawl round."
Many nent families,
of an associate memthanks are extended to our neighbors for leader a nephew
ber of the board, for creating a distheir kindness.
turbance in the school of Prof. IIobbie,
The Current Events Club to the number who finally abandoned the school; but
annual
“Field
of ten celebrated its
Day” by not for a moment did he lack the moral
a trip to Miilinocket, going on tlie earlyand official support of the school board.
morning train Monday and returning oil
As a theologian Elder Wiswill had a
A: .Miilinocket the;, were
the 8 02 at night.
with
joined by Miss Leora Partridge, a member high place in the church, ranking
of tlie club, and by Mrs. Moses Burpee of Kev. Stephen Thurston of Searsport
Boulton, President of the sta’e Federation and Kev. Dr. Cutter of Belfast, and
of Women's Clubs, a guest of the Current was recognized as one of the leading
Events Club by invitation. The party were divines in Waldo county.
If you eat a
lie was call- are caused by indigestion.
driven by buckboards to the “Palace in the
ed to a much larger church and concen- little too much, or if you are subject to
Woods,” as the line hotel is termed, where
have
no doubt
trated field in \V indham, Maine, in 1S53, attacks of Indigestion, you
a brief period of rest was obtained in one
and never has Brooks lost a citizen had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
of Us light, airy, pleasant rooms, before
or palpitation of the heart.
partaking of dinner in the unusually at- whose removal was more regretted, lie heartburn
This finished tlie preached in Windham until his death
Indigestion causes the stomach to
tractive dining room.
swell, and puff up against the
party walked to the famous “Great North- in 1SS5, remaining in active work until expand
ern
i'aper Mill” and were most carefully- the last, beloved and honored by every heart This crewds the heart and interconducted over the wonderful and iremenferes with its action, and in the course of
who knew him.
dous plant through the courtesy of Pay- one
Luther Wiswill was born in Marl- j time the heart becomes diseased.
master Mai den of the corporation. It was
borough, New Hampshire, January 0,
an experience never to be forgotten, and
taken with the exceptionally line day the 1801, and was consequently more than
occasion was, all in ail, one of the most suc- 84 years old at the time of his death.
cessful field days the club has ever cele- He' was the son of Major John and
brated.
Mary (Taintor) Wiswill. In early boyhood' lie developed an intense desire for
SOUTH MONTVIL1.E.
an education and at seventeen years of
Mr. C. E. Gilman is expected to arrive at
takes the strain off
age had reached the limit of common digests what you eat,
the home farm this week to spend a few- school instruction and began to teach of the heart and contributes nourishment
weeks... Mr. Arthur Gilman is at home on winter schools, which he continued to strength and health to every organ of thg
do for fifteen years. In the meantime body. Cures Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Sour
a short vacation_Werner Bennett, who
two terms of an academy, Stomach, Inflammation of the mucoue
has been at work in Boston, was called he attended
advanced studies at membranes lining the Stomach and Bigsshis
home last Saturday by the death of his sis- pursuing
home. In 1822 he united with the Con- tive Tract Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
ter, Mrs. Isaac Bartlett, who died Friday,
gregational church, became at once ac- of the Stomach.
June 29th, after a long sickness. She was tive in its service, was chosen deacon
After eating, my food would distress me by making
a faithful, devoted wife and a kind, loving
and was for several years superintendheart palpitate and I would become very weak.
nally I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me imrar
mother. She w ill be greatly missed by all ent of a Sunday school.
relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
who knew her_W. S. Pottle is having his
In 1829 he purchased a farm and set- iilktt
MRS. LORING NICHOLS, Penn Yen. N. Y.
house shingled-B. F. Knowles offers his led down to tilling the soil, but was
farm for sale.Mrs. Naa Eastman of
when
working
I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I
constantly
impressed
Rockland visited her mother, Mrs. Nancy
his acres with his duty to devote his had heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
Colby, last week_Miss Minnie Prescott abilities and education to preaching Cara (or about (our months and it cured me.
D. KAUBLB, Nevada, O.
came home last week to spend the summer.
_Mrs. Roscoe Staples of Rockland left the gospel, which thought finally prefor her home Tuesday. She was here to vailed and selling his farm he entered
What You
care for her niece, Mrs. Bartlett, during the Theological Seminary at Bangor,
the last few days of he sickness
where he graduated in 1336. Licensed
to preach by the Penobscot association,
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar he supplied at Passadumkeag for a
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
time and was ordained and became actSOLD BY B. H. MOODY.
the system by gently moving the bowels.
of the church in Jackson

etc.

Mine

M.

Lieut. Walters. Brown of the regular army has just been detailed as military instructor at the University of
Maine. Lieut. Brown is a graduate of
West Point, having been appointed
lie is the son of
from’Maine in 1895.
Freeman H. Brown of Portland, who
is the New England manager of the
great John L. Ropes Lumber Co of

pit discussions remarkably convincing,
lie was neighborly, charitable, genial

ARCO

The bitter trail in a woman's life is to
be childless. Who can tell how hard the
struggle may have been.ere she learnt to
resign herself to her lonely lot? The absence of this link to bind marital life
together, the absence of this one pledge
to mutual affection is a common disappointment. Many unfortunate
couples
become estranged thereby. Even if they
do not drift .apart, one may read the whole
extent of their disappointment in the eyes
of such a childless couple when they rest
To them the
on the children of others.
largest family does not seem too numerous.
In many cases of barrenness or childlessness the obstacle, to child-bearing is
easily removed by the cure of weakness on
the part of the woman. I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has been the means of
restoring health and fruitfulness to many
a barren woman, to the great joy of the
household: In other, but rare cases, the
obstruction to the bearing of children has
been found to be of a surgical character,
but easily removable by painless operative
treatment at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo. N. Y.. over which
l)r. Pierce of the "Favorite Prescription"
fame presides. In all cases where chil-.
dren are desired and are absent, an effort \
should be made to find out the real cause,
since it is generally so easily removed by
proper treatment.
In all the various weaknesses, displacements. prolapsus, inflammation and debilitating. catarrhal drains and in all
Dr.
cases of nervousness and debility.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the most
can
be
used.
efficient remedy that
possibly
It has to its credit hundreds of thousands
of cures —more in fact than any other
remedy put up for sale through druggists,
especially for woman’s use. The ingredients of which the "Favorite Prescription’’
is composed have received the most
positive endorsement from the leading
medical writers on Materia Medica of all
the several schools of practice. All the
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Commencing Monday, ApriC30. 1906,
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camdei
mi Rockland, daily, exeept Smidav. it 4.30 p. in
For Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays, Tlmrs
days and Sundays at 7.45 a. in.
tor Bucksnort, \\ interport and Bangor, daily
except Monday. at 7.45 a. in., or upon arrival o
steamer from Boston.

Monday,
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9 05
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From Hampden and Smirsport Mondays. \\v-d
nesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterpnrt and Bucksport
daily, except Sundays, at J.oo p. m.
All cargo, except li\a- stock v;a tin* steamer

FRKD \V. POTK. Agent.Belfast
IAI YIN Al'STIN.
President ami. (i.*n'l Manager.

.3 17

M

...

a. m.

of this company, is insipvd again>t lire and
ine risk.

50

4

9 00

Portland.
12 05
D. 3 55
f
Boston
Holton, w D. 4 CO
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daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m.
Rockland, via Camden, daily, cxcep
at

3 20
*3 25
+3 35
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t3 59
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4 13
4 35
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6 00
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Waterville.

From Boston
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for Bo«to:. are now sold at
Belfast ar.d aM ..is on Branch.
ri' kets t,. n j. onr- West and North
1 wes:. via aM
routes, f-<r sale l«v Lewis >anborx.
I gen: Belfast.
CE<* F. EVANS,
Vim- President and ileueral Manager,
K. tl
THBV.Uen’ Pass, and Ticket Agent.
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REPAIRING.
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MAGAZINES BOliND.
Books loose

in

the

covers

replaced, from 1

cents up.

JOHN S. FERNALD,
26 Miller Street, Side Door, Belfast.

Class Convention.

Republican

The Republican voters of representative elas
No. nil), consisting of tl.e towns of Burnham
Freedom, Knox. Montville, Thorndike, Troy ,uii
Unity, are hereby notified to meet by delegateat Harmon's Hall, Thorndike, on Saturday. \i.
gust 4, A. I). 1906, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
nominate a candid; te for representative r« tin
Legislature. Also to elect a class committ--- am
transact any other business that may proporp
come before said convention.
The following allotment of delegate to eacl
town has been made.
Burnham .4 Thorndike.4
Freedom .4 Troy. .4
Knox ...4 Unity.r.
Montville.«;
Vacancies in any delegation can oidy
ti
by residents >f tin1 town entitled to that delega
tion.
The class coiiKuittee will
present to vcceiva
the credentials at the hour of opening tne eon
ventum.
Pci order of the Republican Class Committee.
Mark T. 1><u* ;i chairman,
G k<». K. Brv \ vr. Secretary.
Unity. Maine, .June 29,190<>.—:"wg7

In tffett MonJdv. June 4.

1906.
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COTTAGE LOTS.
Any size from a few lmmln ! feet to 17~> acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast u
Saturday Cove. Fine view’ of nay and islands
also have a large list of City property and farm:
all sizes and prices. Send for hook.
F. S. HOI MES
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

Dr. E. E. BROWN
HANGOIl,
Diseases of the

OF

Specialist

in

\ KK1\ A LS

Altliivi:—Sto‘kin
!.'• iving vii!.» 7.05

! a :
15 a in.. S ir*
;i. m.. («
ivi ! '5.,; 1 a m.t
7
a.
Dover ct Foxeroff U..50 a m S >. La 2
ig
in
No.
2*
111.. Bangor via B. it... yc K. (.' ». >
Bongo $.0,5 a m.
AKKIVK —StO;*.\M!l 2.as p. Ill > tr-:• a t. 2.15 p.
in.
Leaving Caribou : 15 a. in.. I*.«*<«i (• Hie :.il
a
l 7.15 1. m.. U-• 1 cm 9.r> a. m..
m
Fort rair'i
m
M
Ashland $.10 a. in
Mii’m
So
12.2a p. m
Lagrange 12.5o p. 111. It urg ■: via
B. Ky. vN‘ K. Co. 12.40 p m N >. li.uuor : 20 p. m.
Akkmvk—.Stockton $.04 p. in., s orsp r s.i-2 i>
III. Leaving Caribou 12.25 p. 11. Pres-pie Hie 12.53
p. in.. Fort Fairfield 11.53 a. in.. Houlron 2.25 pan
Fort Kent 11.30 a. 111.. Ashland 1.25 p. in.. Millinoeket 4.31 i>. m., Milo 3.47 p. in.. Greenville a.05
a 0.3
p. m., Dov r & Foxeroft 5.22 p. in.. So. Lagrange 5.45; p. m.,I Bangor; (via B. Ky. & K. Co)
(5.20 p. 111., No. Bangor 0.59 p. in.
W M. BROWN,
C. C. BROWN,
GetPl Pass’r Agent
Gen’l Superintendent.
1

>

Eye.

Eai

Nose and Throat,
Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows* block, am;
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours l(
a. m. to 6 p. in., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, liberty; Adelberl
Millett. Searsmont; l). p. Flanders, Elmer Smal
nd S. W. Johnson Belfast.
33tf

FOR SALE
Before going to New Y'ork \ will sell at greal
sacrifice:
One mare years old, weight about 1000 lbs
color seal brown, sire Marston C., dam Knox
ami Drew. She will make a first-class brood
mare or gentleman’s road horse, and has a
right to be very fast on the track. Is a perfect
beauty, fine disposition, absolutely sound,
broken to harness ami ready for business.
One Top Buggy.
One Open Road Wagon.
One Grocer's Delivery Wagon.
Two Road Carts, single and double harAll best
nesses. dray with pole and shaft.
makes and in first-class condition.
B. L.

PITCHER.

Holmes’Mills, North Belfast.
Telephone 78-21

,•

FOR SALE
Second hand hack, top surry. open surry,
open

buggies and harnesses for sale at

bargain by

a

the

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

Call for Townsend’s

POSTALS.
Direct

Photographs

President F.

W. Cram of the B. &. A.

railroad, with a party of friends, came
down Saturday in his private car, No. 200,
and spent Sunday at Kidder’s Point dock,
to Bangor.
Alton Jackson arrived Friday from Ever- returning Monday

SCARSPORT_LOCALS.

News has been received here of the death
of Mrs. E. 11. Dean at her late home in
Mrs. Dean,
Brookline, Mass., July 6th.
with her daughter, has spent several summers in Seat sport, where she had made
to
many friends, who will be deeply pained
hear'of her death.

ett, Mass.
the
Admiral Don Robbins of Belfast is at

Searsport House.
A large party of people from here spent
Snbday at .'wan Lake.
11. H. Merithew and wife arrived Sunday
from Chicopee, Mass.
1. II. Havener was in Bangor Friday and
Saturday on business.
Miss Alice Chase of Brooklyn, N. B., is
at Mouse Point cottage.
with
Meamer Benefactor arrived July 4tli
a lar^e amount ot freight.
J K. Imucan of Houlton is the guest of
Capt. and Mrs. P. A. Whittier.

Pakk. Mrs. Fred Pendleton and sons,
Ferdinand and William, have returned to
‘their summer home.... Mrs. Charles Harbutt and daughter Florence of Portland are
at home for the summer-Miss Katherine
McGilvery of Lewiston came home Saturday to spend a two weeks] vacation with
her mother and sister.... Miss May Park is
at home again after visiting four weeks
with friends in Boston and PortlandMrs. George Grant and daughter are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Blanchard..
is
the
Mass.,
of
Everett,
William Curtis
Mr. John Boyd is engaged now in moving
his mill to Prospect. He will be greatly
guest of Mrs. Laura M. l’erry.
as he will live there in the future.
missed
last
town
in
Arthur smith of Brewer was
....Mr. Manuel Romero is working at the
week, the guest of L. D. Crook.
pavilion at Penobscot Park. He hopes to
Mrs. Clara Eyre and son Jack left last have work until late in the fall.
week for a brief visit in New York.
Following is a list of vessels built by
Mr. and Mrs. Chaffin and daughter are Master John Carver of Searsport: In 1824,
ter.
Bol
Hattie
of
Miss
the quests
-c-b. Boston; 1825, sch. Superior: 1826, sch.
in
Peggie; 1827, sell. Charlotte; ls28, seh.
Ra wnanu B. Norton of Dover was
Maine: 1829, sch. Counselor; 1830, sch.
towii last week visiting friends.
Brandywine; 1831, sob. Champion; 1832,
in
Union
dance
social
a
will
he
! sch. New England, sell. Hudson; 1835, sell.
There
George Washington, brig Kentucky; 1836,
Jiall Friday evening, July 18th.
-eli. Potomac; 1837, sch. Majestic; 183!',
Mr aid Mrs. James M. McDougall ar- I-eh. Genoa; 1840, ship Benjaman Ayniar;
ivtd Thursday from Auburn, N. B
; 1S41. sell. Geneva: 1842, bark John Carver,
Berber! Black has bought 25 acies of i bark Whitten : 1844, sell. Avon ; 1845, sell. E.
A. Heath, soli. Italian; 1846, sell. Tennestimber and of Geoige 5. Sargent.
I -pp, brig Benjamin Carver: 1847, bark i'.
Bernard Roberts has bought the Tyler Pendleton: 1>48, brig Isaac Carver; 1849,
i; hi uso on Mr. Ephraim street.
In g Keoka: 1850, ship John Banyan ; 1851,
-oil. A. E. Howe; 1852, bark Henry Buck;
Cal t. J. S. G"odell, wife and daughter,
1-53. biig Alta vela; 18.54, ship Charter Oak;
Monday on a short visit to Boston.
1855. brig Kentucky; 1856, bark Investigadice C. Howard of Brockton, Mass., tor : 1.-62, ship li. E. Carver; 1864, bark FanMi
nie; 1-67, brig Amy A. Lane.
,o. the searsport House tor a few days.
teachbeen
has
who
The out-of-town guests registered last
Carver,
M
Angle
summer.
week at the Searsport House were as folin.u .l Riitsfield, is in town for the
lowsMiss N. A- Coombs, Boston; J. J.
The Searsport Water Company is placing
E. H. Robbins, New
residences Moore, Ilingham;
a great many lancets in private
York; F. W. Mathews, Boston; George A.
in town.
L. Perry, Houlton;
C.
Belfast;
Quimby,
A. II. Hoxie and
Daniel IB Devereaux caught a porpoise W. II. Wyman, Boston;
H.
Gibbs, Walter Lancaster,
daughter,'G.
r> feet in length in a net set oil the Curtis
C. McManu, Houlton ;
\
V.
Gould,
Bangor;
shore.
N. G. Blaisdell, T. 11. Taylor, Susie M.
of
Bridgeport, Conners, Mabel Drinkwater, Bangor; D. H.
Fitzmaurice
Edward
A.
Conn., is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. C.
l’errv, Boston; A. W. Knowlton and wife,
C\ ehber.
Newburgh; C. J. Gilfilliu, St. Johnsbury,
M. .1. Rogers, Boston; A. C. Howard,
Vt.
Miss Ethel N. Wentworth arrived Sum
Brockton; J. 11. Pendleton, Northport;
.jay :rom Boston and is the gues_t of_ hei James
Roberts, Reading, Mass.; John
Went*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Pierce, Northport; G. II. Davis, Belfast;
worth.
C. N. staples, Stockton, Allston Cushing,
M-« John Howe of Providence, R. I..'ar- Mrs. Allston Cushing, Miss Clara L. Cushher
of
son,
Charles Cushing, Parker P. Burleigh,
is
the
and
guest
ing,
rived Tuesday,
Mrs. Parker P. Buileigh and maid, Miss
T. K. Howe.
Miss Stella Burleigh,
and daughters Dorothy Burleigh,
Mrs. Jennie Roberts
Houlton; O. A Shields, Bangor; M. W.
a few
are
Bessie
spending
and
Marian
Stearns, Caribou; Eh S. Bent, Boston ; E. G.
weeks in town.
Wyman and wife, Bangor; 1'. J. Taylor and
M. A. Maloney,
Mrs West and son of Belfast were in wife, Mrs. Ames, So. Sebec;
-Mrs. Annie Houlton; Nathaniel Crockett, S. C. Farris,
town last week, the guests of
R. P.
F.
R.
Greenville;
Briggs,
Milo;
Wentworth.
Norton, Dover ; L. 11. Norwood, Miss L. II.
been
has
visiting
who
Greenville:
M.
Miss
Helen
L.
Barker,
Bigney,
Miss Inez
Biguey,
home Miss Katie M.
Kunnals, Dover; R. R.
at 111. Hopkins', has returned to her
in MontviHe.
Rhodes, Rockland ; J. G. Erskiue, Portland ;
.1. r. Carrigan, Millinockett; C. T. Nutter,
Mrs needier and two children of Cleve- Bangor; H. H.Stetson, Houlton ; Georgiana
s
land, 0., are at Miss Eir.ora Waterhouse
Brewer, Rockland; Fulton Crocker, New
for the summer.
! York; G. W. Mayo, Parker Grey, Houlton;
N. A. Williams,
Mrs. Yerxa and daughter and the Misses !1 i.■. 11. Lovett, Portland;
Rockland.
Law have joined Mr. B. C. 1 erxa at the Bangor: Keni-ton,
liar Point house.
on Saturday anernoon was
Recti ai..
giVfn the ill at of a series of weekly recitals,
Edgar E. Baraev of Putman, ft., arrived
Miss Guida C. Homer on
of
studio
at
the
Tuesday for a visit to his mother, Mrs. Mail >treet. The
pieces, played entirely
t iiar.es Barney.
iroui memory, were rendered in a very
Miss Ethel Rice arrived Thursday from phasing manner by the young performers.
Oakland and is the guest of her mother, Tliny showed a decided improvement, not
Mi s. C. E. Rice.
only in the execution "f their numbers, but
in their concentration for w h ell the public
! dm.-'. Hutch of Waltham, Mass., arrivAll friends
recitals are an excellent thing
ed Sunday and is the guest of Mr. and Mr.-, of
:lie pupils and those interested are corh. A. 'urgent.
d aiiy received at the weekly recitals at
Follow.:o p. m. on Saturday afternoons.
Tim steamer Alaskan, Capt. (.has. M.
Niciu.1-, arrived at -sail Biego, Cal., July :’4 | lug is the program:
from New York.
Oestern
j spring’s Delight,
William Griunell.
Mrs. W. s. Young and children arrived
Virgil
the
and
will
| Etude,
Boston
from
spend
Sunday
Herbert
Partridge.
summer in town.
Etude No. 5, 18, 24. 25,
Virgil
Lards have been received lor the Sliver
Vttie Bunker.
i
I Etude, No. 14, !■•>, 28,
Virgil
wedding of Rt and Mrs. H. W. Sort
Hovei July IStli.
Billy Blanchard.
*
Heller
First
time
urious story
piece,)
Mis. A M. .■small of Freedom was in town
Henrietta Gilkey.
last seek vi-iting her parents, Rev. and
Kohler
l and 2,
Volkslied
Mrs. T. P. Williams.
Jennie Wagner.
Krogman
(1. Ilarbutt, wife and sister, are Forward March,
Rev.
Emily Ross.
at their cottage,"High Tide,”on the Bella-’,
In the Merry Sunshine,
Virgil
road for the summer.
Pronell Gilkey.
Mi--Hannah Ford arrived Sunday from
>
a
On a Tramp,
oestern
uestern.
Boston and is at the Ford cottage on Main
\
b' Little Flatterer,
street with her sisters.
William Griunell.
Rheinhold
Mr-. Josephine Webber returned la-t Hungarian Dance,
Henrietta Gilkey.
week from a visit with relatives in Boston
Gurlitt
By the Spring,
and Bridgeport, Conn.
Einily Ross.
Mr. Ralph Whittier of Bangor was in Spring’s Greeting,
Virgil
Pronell Gilkey.
town Sunday, the guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Kern
Hannah T. Pendleton.
Barcarolle,
Leverne Nichols.
The Christian Endeavor Society gave a Waltz
Neidling
Petite,
pink tea sociable at the Harbor schoolHenrietta Gilkey.
house Tuesday evening.
...

..

Harry Merrithew lias been engaged by I>.
H. Yerxa as steward at the Bar Point
house in Penobscot Park.

|

Mrs. George A. Carver arrived Sunday
from Brooklyn, X. Y., and is at her summer cot tage at Moose Point.
M

Grace Whittum has charge of Hie
office at Oakland while Miss
Bice is on her vacation.

ss

telegraph
Ethel

Mi. ami Mrs. George Thomas of Pulpit
Hart.-:;- iwre in town last week, the guests
of Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams.

Haskell, daughter and son arrived
Sunday from Boston and joined Capt. Ha>.11
the
sell. Cora F. Cressey.
ke.i
Mr>.

Albert B. Ferguson returned Thursday,
Ju'.v 5th, from NYw York, where he spent
the winter with his son, Dr. J. S. Ferguson.

six weeks’ course in the Harvard
school.

summer

|
]

Theocore P. i
Steamer American, Capt.
oleord, from San Francisco for New York,
touched at Coruuel, July Oth, and pro- {
ceeded.
j
Wiii;am II. Mowryof Boston and Irving
AY. Y'-uiig of Seattle, Wash., arrived Tim>hi> and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
S.

Sargent.

Charles Merrithew, purchasing agent of
file Cnion Iron Works of San Francisco,
town Thursday calling on friends
was
and re atives.

!

C. McClure, first officer of the S.
S. Hawaiian, is spending a few days at
home while the steamer is loading at New
York for San Francisco.
C.

Brothers are giving the Searsport House a new coat of paint, dark green
with white trimmings,which very much improves the look of the buildings.
Sweetser

Mrs. Edgar B. Diikeman of Los Angeles,
Calif., formerly Miss Nettie E. Foss of
Searsport, arrived Saturday from Camden
and is the guest of Miss Julia B. Sullivan.

News was received Saturday of the death
of James N. Fowler, Jr., at Ames, Iowa.
He was the youngest son of Major James
N. Fowler of Camden, formerly of Sears-

port.
Dr. George Jennison and family were the
guests of Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Curtis Saturday. During their stay the doctor’s
children picked eight quarts of field strawberries.
Sch. Helen W. Martin finished dischargat Mack’s Point
and the four-masted schooner Lucinda
Sutton was docked aud the work of dis-

ing coal Monday forenoon
charging begun.

Last Thursday afternoon Miss Homer
took her pupils to Bangor to attend one of
Mr. Frederic Marnier’s daily recitals,
which proved an instructive as well as a
most enjoyable trip.

paTbycheck
|

AMERICAN PORTS.

N'ew

3.

Ar, soli. Arthur V. S.

Woodruff, Cucksport; 4, ar, bark skoaa,
Antilla; schs. Melissa A. Willey, Jacksonville; Win. Slater, South Amboy for Bath;
sld, schs. Ella M. Storer, for eastern port;
‘Gen. Adelbert Ames, Perth Amboy for Belfast ; ti, ar, schs. Brina I*. Pendleton, Jack-

business-like manner, by
your bills Hi a
of
It greatly facilitates the conduct
whether
private or commeryour business,
cial, while at the same time your funds are
absolutely sale. Even if you use your money
from week to week and month to month.

Pay

check.

Pay it Out Through this Bank.
The returned checks are receipts for bills
paid. Interest allowed on deposits of $500.00
and over, subject to check.

Searsport National Bank,

POWDER
Absolutely

York, July

SEARSPORT, MAINE.

Pure

sonville; Susie P. Oliver, Stockton Springs;
7, arrived, schs. Irene E. Meservey, Bangor ;
Mary A. Hail, Stonington; 9,sld, brig ilavilah, Mobile; passed City Island, sehs. \\ illiam Jones, Gutteuberg, for Bangor; \\ m.
Slater, South Amboy lor Bath; Andrew
Nebinger, Elizabethport for Bangor.
Boston, July 7. Ar, schs. Fannie F. Hall,
Bangor; Nelson Y. McFarland, Castine;
Thomas Hix, Rockland; W. I). Mangam,
Stockton, Me.; Catherine, Sullivan, Me.;
cld, sch. Levi s. Andrews, Pascagoula; sld,
schs. George W. Wells, Baltimore (and anchored below); Dorothy Palmer, Hampton
Roads.
Philadelphia, July 5. Ar, sch. Fannie &
Fay, Stonington; 0, ar, sch. Mary E. Palmer, Bangor; cld, sell. Pendleton Brothers,
Puerto Plata; 7, cld, schs. Mary E. Palmer,
Bangor; Florence Lelund, Lynn; 8, ar, sch.
Almeda Willey, St. John, N. B.; 9, cld, sch.
Augustus 11. Babcock, Bangor.
Baltimore, ,1 ul\ t'.. Sailed, sch. Medford,
Fernandina; 7, ar, sell. Helen J. Seitz, Searsport,
Cape Henry, July 7. l’asseu out,schooner
Medford, Baltimore for Fernatidina.
Bangor, Julv 7. Ar, sell. Alice E. Clark,
Philadelphia; Ned P. Walker, Huntington,
L. 1. ; 8, ar, sch. W. R. Perkins, Boston; sld,
sell. Alice E. ''lark, cal port;sailed, sch.
Clarence 11. Yciiuer, Sargentville, to load
ice for Baltimore.
Ar, sell AmeriFrankfort, Me, Ju:\ i.
can Team, Bangor■ I'm N«-w York ; <>, ar. >ch.
Wm. D. Marvei, Kennebec for New "1 u k.
Ar, barge Dora. Boston
Rockport, July
(to load for New Y'ork'i; *>, ar, Ella May,
New York ; 7, ar, sells. Estelle Plnnney,
Boston; Hastings, do.
Ar, sell-?. Harriet C.
Stonington, Julv
; T. W. H. White, BosWhitehouse,
ton; sld, schs. Brigadier, New \ <rk ; Mabel
E. Goss, Boston; 7, ar, schs. K C. Pendle-1
ton, Salem : Annie A Reuben, Clarks Island ;'
cld, seh. Maud Seward, New lork.
Stockton, Me., July C*. Sld, schs. Manie
Saunders, New York; Eugenie, do; 7, ar,
schs. Adelia T. Carleton, Glen Cove; Lugano, Sargentville; Alma, Bar Harbor ; sld,
sehs. Manie Saunders, New York ; Eugenie,
do ; Sarah A. Biaisdeli, Salem for orders ; 8,
ar, sch. Ninetta M. Porcella, Portland, to
load for New York ; sailed, sch. St. Leon,
Salem for orders; 9, ar, sch. Mary F. Cushman, Milbridge, to load for a Sound port;
sld, sch. Grace A. Martin, Bath, in tow of
tug Bismarck; in port, ready, detained by
fogs: schs. Stony Brook, for Salem ; Grace
E. Stevens, f >r Boston; Samuel C. Hart, for

Mrs. Little""of Bueksport was called to
the village Friday night by the serious accident of her son Mr. Leslie Little, who is
More
here in the employ of the It. K. Mr. Little
was preparing to pitch a tent and using a
Makes the food
draw shave to smooth a piece of scantling
for a ridge-pole when the tool struck a
and more
knot, causing it to glance and cut into his
leg just above the knee, making a bad
I wound
1
several inches long and almost layROYAL BAKINO_ POWDEW_COM_WEWjrORK^^^^
ing the joint open. At present writing,
(Tuesdav) lie is comfortable and free from
pain, although at lirst he suffered intenseHis mothei returned to Bueksport,
ly.
Monday afternoon and- Mr. Little will be
carried there as soon as the doctor deems it
The Young Ladies’Guild met Wednesday j prudent to move him.
with Miss Evelyn A. Colcord.
The weather for our celebration July 4th
Mr. Joseph Treat of Bangor arrived Mon-' was most unfortunate—a rainy day of
day to visit his brother, Mr. Win. G. treat, j course spoiling an out-of-door entertainMrs. Coombs of Philadelphia is visiting ment. But as for the lack of food which
her son, Mr. JL 1). Coombs. She arrived j some of our visiting friends speak of, the
There were
statement is very incorrect.
last week.
clams in abundance to be served by Mr.
Mrs. Stillwell has opened her cottage at ; Charles Grant in an improvised lunch room
Fort Point and will occupy it tur the sum-; in 11. L. Hopkins’ new building; ices and
I cool drinks were for sale in the same strucmer, as usual.
while at
Mrs. Maria T. Blanchard entertained her I ture bv Messrs. Ladd A Connors,
her
the Libby House nearly 200 were fed and
at
a
family and a few friends by picnic
Mr. Lawmain more could have been.
home, J uly 4th.
store served lunches,
rence at the fruit
Mr. and Mrs. Owen and family of East while at the “Pavilion,” clams, fish and
Orange, X. J., are at their Fort Point cot- other foods were well prepared and served
in abundance. The heavy rain in the aftertage tor the summer.
an end to the ball game, but the
Mr. J. H. Duncan, who is now located in noon put
fire works were displayed and it stopped
iloulton, came down river tor the Fourth,
the time for the ball, which
before
raining
returning the next day.
immediately followed. The Monroe band
to
drive
took
a
ladies
of
seven
furnished the music for the day and evenA party
Bar Point the 4th and partook of a delicious ing.
“shore dinner” at the pavilion.
A very successful parish meeting was
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Whittemore return- held at the church Iasi Friday evening, at sew orK.
Brunswick, Ga., .July 3. Ar, sch. C. P.
ed to Bangor Monday after a brief visit which the following officers were appointed :
New York ; 4, sld, sch. Jos. W. Hawwith Capt. and Mrs. Kalph Morse.
parish committee, Mr. II. R. llichborn, Dixon,
Mrs. Sarah Snell, Mrs. A. 0. Colcord ; clerk, thorn, Boston; 5, old, sch. Welltleet, New
The Ladies' Aid Society met last Friday Mr. E. N. Harriman; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah York.
with Mrs. Sarah Snell. Ft will meet this
Charleston, S. C., July 3. Ar, sch. J.
Snell; committee on flowers, Misses Susie
week, Thursday, with Mrs. 11. K. Hichboru. Cousens, Yettie Twissand Evelyn A. Col- Manchester Haynes, Boston.
M.
Newport News, July 3. Sld, sch. Janies
Dr. J. F\ Ryder returned to Boston Thurs- cord; committee on music, Mrs. Alice
the llichborn, Miss Mary Hichborn, Mrs. \Y. Paul, Jr., Boston; n, ar, sell. Frontenac,
day morning, leaving his wife herer.for
llich- Rlanche Staples; collection committee, Bath.
summer with her father, Capt. J.
Norfolk, July 3. Ar, sch. Lyman M. Law,
Capt. C. C. Park and Mr. K. N. Harriman;
burn.
K. Bowers, Halifax, N. s.;
ushers, Messrs. Albert Gardner, Walter Boston; eld, soli.
the
of
Bangor Trundy ; committee to meet strangers, Mrs. 4, eld, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, JacksonMr. Fred Sweat of the staff
G.
G. Moseley, Boston
Mrs.
\Y.
Helen
of
:?ch.
ville:
the
was
ar,
Mrs.
o,
guest
Commercial
Frank*Patterson, Mrs. James Treat,
•.id, sch. Margaret Haskell, Searsport; 9,
Treat from Tuesday to Thursday of last Charles Park. Mrs. Sarah Snell was apB.
Alice
Crosby, Searsport.
week.
pointed as superintendent of the Sunday sld, sch.
Newburyport, Mass., July 4. Ar, sch.
Miss Mabel Simmons, treasurer, and
Mr. J. YY. Clow is entertaining a small school,
K. rilton, New York.
A.
Mr.
S.
Henry
librarian.
Miss
Alice
Hichborn,
company oi friends, a stag party, at his Reudell acted as chairman of the meeting,
Port Arthur, Texas, June *28. Ar, sch. K.
summer cottage, “Dide-a-YY ee,” on (. ape
which was more largely attended than W. Hopkins, Havana.
Jellison.
Washington, l>. C., July 3. Ar, sch. \lice
usual.
Holbrook, Kennebec; 9, ar, sells. Benjamin
Miss I!ortense Miller of iloulton visited
to
It would be well for all of our citizens
A. Van Brunt, Clarks Cove, Me.; Cox and
Mias Edith Griliiu last week, coming by
in mind that on account of numerous Green, Kennebec.
train Tuesday night and returning Tours- bear
made to the Fish and Game
complaints
Gulfport, Miss., July 0. Sld, sch. Fred W.
day morning.
Commissioners, Mr. Walter 1. Neal, State Ayer, VeraCruz; 9, sld, sch. J. C. Strawin Game
visit
to
a
Stockmade
quiet
Engineer-in-chief Moses Burpee wasMrs.
Warden,
bridge, Boston.
We underataud that
town last week.
ton Springs, arriving here from He!last late
Fall Liver, July 7. Ar, sch. George W.
will
Miss
conditions
her
Mary,
to
and
daughter,
investigate
Saturday night,
Burpee
Collins, Stockton Springs.
of gunning in town during the clo e time.
be here sometime this month.
Ar, sch.
Saunr.erstown, E. I.. July
While passing through the woods in com- Lucia Porter, St. John, N. B., for New
Mr. and Mrs. David Chase of Rockland,
N.
William
wuh
his
Staples, York; sailed, sch. Edward Stewart, Proviaid,officer
pany
who toimerh lived here, returned to their in the vicinity of the cemetery ami Fletcher
dence, for Stockton Springs.
home iitat saturuay attei a week's visit with
afternoon, he heard numerous
Hill,
Sunday
Portsmouth, N. IB, July 9. Ar. sch. Abl'ark.
(.
1ms.
Mrs. Chase’s sister, Mrs.
him
ami
after
around
ail
from
guns
bie Ingalls, Stockton Springs for New York.
reports
Halls Quarry, Me., July 7. Sld, sell. Win.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Lancaster and two a little quiet waiting surprised one “Percy
children spent the4th with Mr. Lancaster’s Paulo,” an Italian, working for the Stock- Mason, New York.
and
three
and
;i
Water
later
ton
gun
Co.,
Mi.
John
Lancaster,
leaving
Sld, sch. TeluSprings
brother,
ilyonnis, Mass.. July
dead birds were found in his possession. mah '.from New York), Deer Isle.
iu the week lor iiersey Retreat, baudypoiiit.
He was brought before Trial Justice MurFOREIGN PORTS.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trite* and two daugh- ray, at Monday morning's session of court
little Eleanor of and lined for
Newcastle, N. S. W., June 27. Sld, ship
ters, Miss Louise and
gunning Sunday and lor hav! S. D Carleton, Honolulu; May 17, ar, ship
Salisbury, N. B., arrived by train Saturday ing dead birds in his possession.
ami w in probably remain lor two weeks.
Mary L. Cushing, Sydney (for Honolulu).
An Akoostook .Shipper at Stockton.
11 ivana, June 30. Ar, sell. Iona Tunnell,
Capt. M. E. Colcord has the cellar of one Thomas A. Fisher of Fort Fairlield was one Phi .adelphia.
oi his new houses completed. It w ill be on
of the 40 Aroostook shippers who recently
Sydney, N. S. W., June 30. Sld, ship Win.
the new street to be opened from School visited Stockton Springs for two days and II. Macy, Newcastle and San Francisco.
work
has
been
street to the Mill road, just below the F. V.
that
the
wonderful
observed
Nassau, July 9. Ar, sch. John 1). Colwell,
Davis place.
done in the process of developing a quiet Lock port, Me., via Egg Island reef, where
into w hat seems to him she was ashore; lost part of keel.
little
village
country
went
to
Bangor
Miss Emma Hichboru
as certain to become a large and important
St. John, N. B. July 10. Cld, sells. Harry
last Saturday to see lier sister, Miss Nellie
town. In a letter to the Rangor
W. L. Tuck,
Knowlton, City Island; W. E.
Hichboru, who is there for medical treat- seaport
lie says: “The occasion do.
Sunday
Republican
about
felt
somewhat
ment. bhe
encouraged
was a very enjoyable one for every person
MARINE MISCELLANY.
her condition.
participating in the excursion and was of
Sell. Rebecca
Miss Sadie Clifford of Fitchburg, Mass.* importance to Northern Maine because it
Rockland, Me., July 3.
arrived Saturday by boat and her two sis” may be regarded in one sense as establish- Shepherd was sold by United States marshters, Misses Maude and Lennie, arrived ing a link between the producers of this al’s sale on Saturday to Capt. Win. 11.
Sunday and all are guests of their aunt, splendid and progressive section of the St.rout of Millbridge, for $3,500.
Slate and the system through which their
Mrs. Elmer Thompson.
Rockland, July 4. The little schooner
products will be mainly sent to the world's Rosa May, owned by Rockland parties,
Mr. \Vill Reed, who has been acting as markets by the cheapest and most conven- went ashore
Monday on the rocks near the
brakeinan on one of the freight trains, met ient transit methods.”
After giving the
House. Y’esterday she was pullwith a serious accident last Thursday, get- names of the members of the party and the Simpson
ed off by a launch and while being towed to
ting his right hand caught between two details of the trip, in which the advantages Rockland sank not far from the breakNORTH StARSPORT ITEMS.
two lingers.
of the new railroad connections are com- water.
j ears and breaking
Alva Carter of City point was in town the
Rockport, Me., July 5. The schooner
Mrs. Gibson of Bangor, with her two sons mended, he reports the arrival at the great
Fourth.
dock at Kidder’s Point, and says Ella G. Eells, wrecked in Machias Bay,
and a party of their boy triends, were in passenger
of if
the loss of all hands except the capwith
were
entertained
and
last
town
Thursday
Mr. and Mr>. Lester Dow of Prospect
“This dock juts iuto Stockton harbor, but tain, was owned here previous to two years
by Morley M. Houghton, who gave them a is
were at W. N. Dow’s July 4th.
Here
in
of
the
town
Searsport.
really
she was sold to New York parwhen
Island,
ago,
fine picnic on bears
our train was anchored, so to speak, and it
ties. She was valued at about $10,000. She
iVrcy Scribner, who is in the employ of
has arriv- became the headquarters of the party durautomobiles
of
the
The
season
was bound light from New Bedford to load
the N. E. Tel. A: Tel. Co., spent the Fourth
e arrived there about 4
ed and they pass through here daily and ing our stay.
at home.
lumber at Windsor, N. C. Capt. Breen is a
many times some days. A large touring o’clock and spent Saturday afternoon and resident of St. John, N. B. Nothing about
The July 4th ball in Marden’s hall was ear came from Bangor last Sunday, pas- Sunday forenoon driving about the towns the
crew is known here.
well attended.
About fifty couples were sing along at a rapid rate.
of Searsport and Stockton Springs and in
the great freight wharves at Cape
present.
Miss Emily Overlook arrived from Somer- visiting which
we reached by launches
Edwin L. Nickerson of Waldo was in ville, Mass., Saturday to spend tile-summer Jellison,
from Kidder's Point. There was not a memtown last week visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Over- ber of the
who
dul not express his apparty
E. Maiden.
look. Her brother, Mr. Harley Overlook,
preciation at the great work which has been
to Somerville Monday.
returned
done here and to those who had not seen
There will be a social hop in Carter’s cotMrs. Harry E. Winslow, who spent two before the immense undertaking it was a
tage at the head of Swan Lake Thursday
weeks with'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. subject of wonder that so much could have
night, July lbtli.
Simeon F. Ellis, returned to her home in beeii achieved in the short time which lias
A large delegation from Belfast has been
last Thursday, she leit her little elapsed since the enterprise was started. In
rusticating at the lake, occupying the Rog- Quincy
son Earle with his grandparents for the short, the consensus of opinion was that
ers, Pioneer and Shadyside cottages.
President Cram had made good in all parsummer.
ticulars.
Miss Ida Mae Masson and her mother of
Mrs. Charles A. Soden and family
Mr.
and
“There was much satisfaction expressed
Philadelphia, Pa., arrived last Thursday
boat last at the freight transportation facilities which
Thus cried the hair. And a
and will spend the summer at H. T. Scrib- of Xewtonville, Mass., arrived by
Thursday and are at their cottage at Fort have been provided and I believe that every
ner’s.
kind neighbor came to the resPoint for the season. Mrs. Soden’s mother, man in our party appreciates the fact that
Mrs. Page, is with them, having preceded the Stockton Springs road and seaport adDodge’s Coknkk.
with a bottle of Ayer’s
Asaph Dodge of the
cue
family a few days.
vantages will help enormously in the deWashington,!). C., has been visiting relaof
Northern
Maine.”
tives here.
Hair Vigor. The hair was
His wife and daughter are
Mr. Cratty one of the proprietors of the velopment
travelling in Europe.E. A. Matthews Penobscot Exchange, Bangor, accompanied
This was because
saved!
StVAJtVILLE.
and family spent Saturday and Sunday
by Mis. Cratty and little son, Master
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MatMrs. Sarah Itriggs of Searsport was the
Hair
Reginald, came by train Saturday evening
Vigor is a regular
Ayer’s
thews—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marden visit- and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
guestof her son Willis at Hillside last week.
ed in Waldo last Sunday.
medicine.
Falling hair is
hair
Houghton until Monday.
Mr. Briggs’ naphtha launch, together with
caused by a germ, and this
Mr. J. F. Gerrity and family spent the the various boats and canoes,present a very
Mrs. Carter’s Peony.
Fourth with Sirs. (P’s sister, Sirs. Alvali C.
on the lake_Work on
lively
appearance
medicine completely destroys
Treat. Sir. G. returned to Bangor ThursMrs. Hattie Redman Carter of Sedgwick day and,Sirs. (P the last of the week, while Mr. Austin McKeen’s cottage on the west
these germs. Then the healthy
village has growing in her front yard a tile son remained until Monday and Sliss shore is being pushed rapidly.. ..Mr. J. W.
here
for
sometime.
will
he
Helen
j
gives rich, healthy hair.
from
Boston..
.Mrs.
scalp
has
returned
which
deserves special mention.
Nickerson
peony root
The best kind of a testimonial
Sirs. Slinnie Grimes, who has been the F. K. Nickerson and three children and
The plant in question was given to Mrs.
j
II. llicliborn, Miss Julia Chase of Everett, Mass., arrived 2
“Sold lor over sixty years.
Carter’s mother, Mrs. Susan Redman, si; guest of her cousin, Sirs. II.
and other relatives, for two weeks, left for Saturday to spend the summer with their
M»bb.
Made byTT7\Ay e Co.. Lowell.
years ago, and has been in the family ever
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Chase....Mr. <
parents,
toiler
route
home
in
of
en
Belfast
Also manufacturer!*
Thursday,
«
since. The root from which this one was
yW
and Mrs A. E. Brown of Searsport spent
taken was brought from England and oivu- .Minneapolis, .Minn. .She was accompanied 1
9 SARSAPARILLA
fl
Mrs. Edward Crocker, who Sunday at their old home...Mr. James
ed by a lady in Castine and was at that time by her cousin,
Chase of Waldo was in town Sunday...
the only one of its kind in that town. After had been in tow n for the Fourth and with Master Clinton Nickerson has a new,
pectoral
:herry
pretty
remain until the follow ing
the peony in question came into Mrs. Car- whom she would
gray pony, which he exercises nearly every
ter’s possession she divided the root, put- morning.
..Mr. Sumner Greeley
morning.
pleasant
ting one-half on one side of her front yard
Sir. and Mrs. Albion Goodhue of Quincy, and daughter Susie drove down from
walk and the other half on the other. After Mass., arrived by Thursday’s boat lo visit
Hampden Sunday to attend the funeral of
some years there were forty blossoms on Mrs. G-’s cousin, Sirs. A. M. Gardner, and
Mrs. George T. Nickerson, Jr., returning
each plant one year.
Mr. Goodhue left Monday on a home the same night.. .There was quite a
family.
business trip, but will return Saturday to large attendance at Carter’s grove,July 5th.
remain ovei Sunday and we hope he will _Many of our dancing people attended
The Summer School in Brooks.
favor us w ith a solo in church, in his full, the ball in Maiden’s Hail July 4tii
The summer rich base voice, next Sunday evening.
Herbert F. Maddocks drove liis little horse,
Brooks, Me., July 11.
Norman E. Prince, out from Belfast last
school for teachers has begun. Nicely
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Burleigh of Houl
Friday upon in 20 minutes to bring Mr.
were
children
and
a
maid,
dressed, smart looking young school ton, with three
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George M. George T. Nickerson, Jr., home from the
in answer to the summons that his
inarms, whose faces are not just familiar,
Houghton two days the past week. Mr. city
It is very sad that in
wife was dying.
are about us, and pretty girls in bewitching
Burleigh is greatly interested in the B. <fc
summer costumes enliven our streets.
We A. railroad, and is thinking of building a_ spite of such a strenuous effort they arTRY A DELICIOUS, ICE COLD,
rived live minutes too late. Mr. Maddocks
have just paid a short visit to the High summer home for his family somewhere in
drove his horse to Belfast and back again
school room, where Madame Deland and our town, possibly on Cape Jellison or Fort
the next day and it w as evidently none the
Mrs. Sweetser were presiding. It was a Point. Mr. and Mrs. Cushing (father and
worse for the terrible strain put upon his
lesson in simple English grammar, and as mother of Mrs. Burleigh) also of Houlton,
we noted the development of the topic and
powers of endurance the day before—Mr.
accompanied the party, returning with and
Mrs. Ephraim Littlefield have another
the clearness and conciseness with which them.
son, born July 3d.Kawson Lufkin of
every point was impressed upon the mind
was
last
Boston
Onr
service
was the guest of his wife’s parents,
evening
Sunday
of the pupils we could but think what a
benefit that one lesson was to the bright greatly improved by the very enjoyable Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nickerson the first of
and
Mrs.
musical selections. Mr.
Soden, the week. Miss Dorothy Nickerson has
FROM OUR NEW SODA FOUNTAIN.
young ladies who formed the class. The
who have so often in the past lent us their the measles_Mrs. D. C. Libbey, who has
citizens of Brooks have taken up this sumassistance, kindly came to help us, and Mr. been visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. s. Nickmer school because they believe it is an opYours truly,
erson, returned to her home in Unity last
portunity for our y oung people too valuable Harry S. Park, our old tenor lavorite, who
is at home for a short stay, again gave us Tuesday, accompanied by her niece, Mrs.
to be slighted.
the pleasure of listening to his voice. He Hattie F. M. Phillips.Miss Edith Miller
Lewes, Del., July 9. Sch Wm. H. Sum- sang a duet, in company with Mrs. Soden, of Chelsea, Mass., arrived last Monday
which was very pleasing, as were the solos night and will spend a few week with Mrs.
for
from
New
York
with
Savannab,
ner,
by himself and by Mr. Soden. Many thanks Maria Goodhue....Elisha Parsons’ family
cement, which arrived at the Breakwater
are
extended to them ail and we hope they have bought and moved into the Joshua
of
leaking night
July 6, will tow to Phila- 1
Post Office
will be here to sing again next Sunday.
Nickerson house.
delphia and haul out.

convenient,

lighter

healthful.

STOCKTON SPRINGS.
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Miss Julia B. Sullivan and Mrs. Edgar ML
Diikeman are spending a few days at Roekwood cottage, Swan Lake, with Mrs. Annie
I
\Yent worth.

Capt.

SHIP NEWS.

Help!Help!
Ym Falling

Miss Bessie Lombard, Mrs. Ellen Hall
Allen Pettee are the guests of Prof.
George B. Pettee at Euclid cottage.
Prof. George 1). Pettee and son of Cleveland, O., arrived last week and are at
Euc; -i cottage on the Belfast road.
..

Mis> Louise D. Leib left July 4th for
Cambridge, Mass., where she will take a

|

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.
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Thirsty

SODA

F. A. FOLLETT & SON,
Square.
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FOR SALE BY

CARLE & JONES, Main St., Be;

a

:F~VVE HVaE 3,000 RECORDS ON HAND.

1

A

BANK

AT YOUR DOOR
l)o you realize the advantage or having a Hank Accountmotes credit—establishes responsibility—and results in securitj
You can safely and conveniently Bank with us by Mad.

Open

An Account

today.

3 %

INTEREST PAID

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

WALDO TRUST COMPANY
Masonic

Temple, Belfast,

Maine.
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Corrected Weekly for The .lournui.
Prices Paid Produce

Produce Market.

75a 1.00 Hu v P 'Oil. 10.Oi.ii.lv .1
it's p bu.,
0
7 Hides p lb.
dried, p lb.
J.OOa-J.V) Sirring I..011 pH
IVans. ^<-a.
7>c
Lambskins.
liut'er p lb.
IS.O.-J'1 Multon p lb.
lb.
ftj
r.as Oats p bu
K.-1. sides, p it.
D Potato.-' p bu..
Beef fore quarters,
do
Hound
Hog,
bu.,
Barley p
s-"e
1_' Straw p toil,
Cheese p lb.
-."wi _s
r. Turkey p lb.
Chicken p lb,
Tallow
14
lb.
tb,
p
Calf Skills, per
-'-a.
Uair. Veal p lb,
Duek P lb,
ao
Wool, unwasln .1.
Fggs p doz.,
4.00i> 4.r.u
14 Wood, hard,
Fowl pit,
3.00
Id Wood, soft,
(iees»- p lb.
\

>r

’Yel'eyes.g.fiiiaJ.rsi

:

!
I
1

|

■

U PRICES THAT Will
-——srcii a>-

BORDEAUX MIXTURE
BUG DEATH,
PARIS GREEN,
LONDON PURPLE,

Retail Market.
Pet ail Price,
l.Ooal.l.'
Beef.eorned. p lb. s«iu Lime p bid..
Butter Salt. 14 lb, lSagoOa: Mea' p tb.
4
70;<Miions p lb.
Corn p bu.,
Cracked < "i n. p bu, d7 oil Kerosene, gal..H«r»
b.
-'7 Pollock >'
Corn Meal, p bu..
17.«is Pork p it..
Cheese, p It-.
1
Cotton Seed, p cwt.. i.d.*» Plastei p bb:..
Codfish dr\, p It
Bye Meal p 11
1-*
is shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, p qt.,
r> Sugai p tb.
Clover Seed.
4"
;VJ5ar..7r» Salt. T. L. p bu.,
Flour, p bid.,
1.80 Sweet Potatoes,
H. O. Seed p bu.,
3u4
Meal.
Wheat
\2
lb.
Lard, p

HELLEBORE,
NICOTINE,
SAREATAS,

-•

SPRAY SOLUTIONS
OF ALL KJX1»
BLUE
CHLORI!’ W

BOKN.
to Mr. and Mrs.
Dean. In Rockland, July
William O. Dean, a daughter.
Ft Li.ER. In Tenant's Harbor. St. Oeorg-' *o
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fuller, twin daughters.
Mary and Marguerite.
In Windiest'1. Mass, July c to
Healey.
Mr. and .Mrs. Warren F. Healey, a daughter.
Charlotte Hudson.
Kmi;ht. I11 Rockland, to Mi. and Mrs. P; u
L. Knight, a son.
MAKK1

on

>■

SULPHO N.F'
DICKEY BUG DEATH

K1».

Bird-Price. In Belfast. July 8. by Rev. J. W.
Hatch. Percy Augustine Bird and Maud Mat)'
Price, both of .V-rthport.
In Isleslmro, June .'8,
Foulkks-I'akkek.
! John R. Foulkes of Greenvil.e and Miss Emuctte
Parker of Islesboro.
Ii Rockland. J ,'y 4, James!
Hoyt-Tkii.l
|
Hoyt and Ethel Trill.
L\di>-Hat«h. In Ingraham Hid. South Tlmmaston, June 29, George E I.add and ltertha E. i
Hatch, both of Rockland.
In Augusta. July
M«'Nam aka-Miller.
Charles McNamara of Augusta and Sara li me.
| Miller of Rockland.
Miner-Maker. In Rockland. July 4. Lloyd
Gerald Miner of Mount Whately. N. B and Im
I gene Ardelle Maker of Rocklaiul.
1
Raleigh-O nningham. In l.ynn. Mass..
:;o. by Rev. J. A. Tilton. Arthur 11. Kaseign * -;
;
of Belfast, ami vims Millie E. Cu mmgham :
nn»rly
j
: of N' a!<loMark
| Smith-Vinal. In Yinalhaven. July
Pool Smith of Cambridge. Mass., and Alhra Jos«*jdnne Vsnal of Vina.haven.
miaw Roberts.
In Bro ks, Jui> T. y li
H. Small, Ncvers Shaw, and .Miss l.ois Roberts,
both of Monroe.
stant»»n-Daggett. In Rockland. June JO.
Nathan C. Stanton of Stonington and Sadie May
Daggett of South Thomastmi.
iu Prospect, J n'y 1, )•> A
Si \ples-Clark.
E, Niokerson, Wilber staples and Mi-s Mcrti**
Clark, l'"th ot Prospect.
SMI c-1 Rown.
In East Hampden. July 7,
I Capl. Aifiod E. Smith and .Mrs. Maria M. Brown
of Beltast.
In Searsnumt, Juiv 4, by
[ Tibbi: is Bean.
Rev. C. A. Purdy, Merrick Sawyer Tibbetts of
Palermo ami Marion Arnctb* Beau ot scarMiunr.
Thomas-Erem ii. In ivifast. July 4. Elhridge
I
Thomas and Mrs. Hattie French, both of Bellas!.

|

j

GROCERIES, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

Maine Central

Announcement of Amr

J

6 Tuesdai

j

j

From

Belfast ami way

Will take iveniar

trains

,1,111.

i>ll:i>

i

M.r
as

:•

f«.?p

p.Ill.

Belfast.. 7.in
City Point.7.15
Waldo.:.j"i
Brooks.7..St
1> 11< >X. .• 7.-IS
Thorndike.. 7.f>5

p

!:

]..io
1
1.1
i. m
J ( s

In Hope, July 1. Joshua Bartlett
Allen.
68 ymirs.
Thomas W. Bat'-s.
Bates. In Belfast, .fitly
t1
-MO
aged 80 years, s months and go days.
Unity.
Bi rr’jnoion In Belfast July 8.1? v. E.mBey
:u.
Waterviile. ar
1MV
ml
a
M. Burl ington, agt d 78 years, 7 months
day.
iStops on signal.
Bowdk.y In Brooksville, June js, «Hive (
wife of John E. Bowden, aged 39 years, 8 months
I OK KKTI UN A
and 11 days.
Davis, iu Deer Isle, June 30, John Davis,
aged 88 years.
Ferguson. In Charlestown,Mass..June 7. Mrs. I
Lottie S. Ferguson of Deer Isle, aged 42 years.
Will leave Waterv.pe at ltur. p
Folsom, In Bucksport, July 3, DeWitt c. Folsom, aged 78 years and ll months.
ALL RATES INCLUDE ADM.
Gay. In Deer Isle, June 28, Capt. Benjamin
Gay, aged 77 years and to months.
f. k. v-'11
In Deer Isle. June 28. Benjamin C.
Gray.
Gen'! Pass, and l
Gray, aged 77 years.
GKO. F. EVANS.
Giles. In Belfast, July 7, Edwin P; Giles, aged
Vice Pres, ai d Gen’l Mama,:.
56 years.
Hatch. In Belfast, July 4, Rebecca B wife
of W. S. Hatch, aged 51 years, 7 months, 10 days.
Harris. In Bucksport, July 2, C. A. Harris,
aged 71 years.
Long. In Rockville, June 16, Ephriam C. Long,
aged 86 years and 27 days.
McKay. In Brooks, July l, Reuben McKay.
The two rooms in Johnson Blor.k
McLaughlin. In Lincolnville, June 26, Janies,
occupied by C. E. Pickan
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter McLaughlin.
Miller. In Rockport, July 2, Alfred J. MilModern conveniences.
ler, aged 39 years.
Robinson. In Monroe, June 30, Loren RobinC. U

Allen, aged

..

|
j
I
|
!

1

SPECIAL

TR

TO REM

son.

Roberts. In Bangor, July 7, Mrs. Jane Pierce
Roberts, widow of the late Gen. Charles W. Roberts, aged 66 years.
Simpson, In Dixmont, July 8. Lewis F. Simpson, aged 61 years, 5 months and 19 days.
In Sunshine, Deer Isle, June 21,
Stinson.
Stephen D. Stinson, aged 66 y ears, 7 months, 27

days.

wade.

In

aged 54 years.

Lincolnville, June 27, Felix Wade,

>a«
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NOTICE.
definite salary ottered ,4for
workers. Apply to
/
A

H.

3w26
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